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Our 1922 “Prize Garden
DOLLAR COLLECTION
of Selected Varieties of Stock

YOU folks with a little corner in your back yard to

spare—here’s your chance to make that corner

coin cash for you. For vegetables are “as

good as gold” in these days of High Prices.

You will find health and
pleasure and profit in this

little garden. How proud you

will be to show it to your

neighbors— for, the way that

Stark Seeds pro-

duce is enough
to make anyone

proud of his

garden and his

gardening skill.

TH

STARK DOLLAR
COLLECTION

9f ^TADk
Vegetable Seeds JEEPS
For Home Gardens WYP'

pif

^TAKk
dEEDS
’’AYYP''

Plenty of

Vegetable Seeds
for a 20x42 ft. Garden

Peas and beans, cucumbers and lettuce,

sugar corn and Swiss chard, tomatoes and
watermelons— and a long list of other
delicious, nutritious vegetables and vege-
table fruits. And with the aid of our
Free Planting Plan, furnished with every
Collection, you can easily get good results

from your little garden.

$2.20 WORTH FOR $1.00
(See page 5 for complete contents of this Dollar Collection)

You can save over onc-half by ordering this collection. Because
of the extremeh’ low price, we cannot permit any changes or sub-
stitutes of varieties named in this collection. You can order it

confident that it contains the purest, fre.^hest, livest seeds obtainable.

STARK BROS.
SEEDS AND FRUIT TREES—AT LOUISIANA, MO., SINCE 1816

NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS

Picture the pleasure of going out in the early morning and gathering your own vegetables—
cool and crisp and full-flavored “garden sass” of every sort.
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Bro’s Large Office

This means seeds and trees of the

highest quality—the very best, purest,

livest, most productive seeds possible

—

and fruit trees that for generations have
made fruit raisers everywhere unanimous-

“Stark Trees Bear Fruit.”

Showing the
Efficient Office Corps

who Handle Your Orders
Promptly and Accurately

j American Revolution, ly agree that

a Century-Long Reputa
Prodi.jcts Behind Every Stark Seed

- -- We want you to feel the same con-

fidence in Stark Bro’s and Stark Seeds
' r that you feel in your family

x doctor.

-L ~ And we will try to deserve

-
'

- On your success with our

^ seeds depends our success

—

^ ^ ^ and we want you to believe

and fcrzote that Stark Seeds

A / We await your orders.

Copyrighted 1922 by Stark Bro’s Seedsmen and Nurserymen, Louisiana, Mo.
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Fresh Seeds—Brimful of Life and Growing Power

STARK SEEDS Make Gardening a Profitable Pleasure

Hon. Champ Clark
ELx-Speaker of the House of

Representatives

Washington, D. C.

In answer to an in-

quiry from a constit-

uent, Mr. Clark wrote

;

“If Stark Bro’s are

not reliable and men of

their word, I know of

no one who is. The
name Stark is honor-

Hon. Champ Clark ably famihar through-

out America and beyond the seas. You
can positively depend on them to treat

you courteously and honestly.”

There is real joy in a garden that

“does well.’’ It is the feeling

that you have produced—created,

made “two blades grow where but one
grew before.”

This year—of all years—there is

also the satisfaction of money-saving.

With vegetables scarce everywhere

—

and prices sky-high in every market,

the shrewd man or woman reaps real

money rewards from even the smallest

garden.

To be sure that your labor in pre-

paring, planting and caring for that

garden shall bring you in the most
vegetables of best qualit}^—and, there-

fore, save you most in grocery bills

—

you must be sure of the seed you plant.

Don’t be content with just good
seed. Get the best. The difference

in seed cost is next to nothing. The
difference in crop results is often

astonishing.

We sincerely offer Stark Seeds as the

best. They are tested for germina-

tion. We know they will grow—and
bear big crops. They are tested for

true-to-name quality. We know that

they will grow the variety of the

species of vegetable named on each

packet. They are selected for pro-

lificness. We know that they will give

crop results larger than ordinary.

$150.00 Worth of Vegetables from
$2.50 Worth of STARK SEEDS
“1 believe I raised the greatest crop of pole

beans ever seen in this state.- From $2.50

worth of STARK SEEDS I produced over

$150.00 worth of vegetables—wonderful

cabbage, cauhflower, beans, radishes, carrots,

etc.”—L. W. Adams, Glencoe, N. Mex.

Oh, the joy and

satisfaction of

having your own
vegetables— fresh

and full-flavored.

This Man Got $45.75 Worth of Vegetables

From $1.00 Worth of STARK SEEDS

come

The quantity of seeds that
Stark Bro’s sent me in a
Dollar Vegetable Collection

was the biggest surprise I ever got.

They were far better seeds, too, than
those I got elsewhere, for the
other houses’ seeds didn’t half

up. 98 out of 100
STARK SEEDS
came up and pro-

duced crops even larger than any
other seed I ever tried in my hfe

—

and I am over 40 years old. I sold

$4^-75 worth of vegetables from my gar-

den and still kept all that my family
needed. For instance, I planted 1

quart of Stark bean seed and got

over \]/2 bushels when threshed.”

—G. C. Haskall,

South Hadley, Mass.

A Few Dollars^Tlanted”in STARK SEEDS
Will Bring You a Hundred-Fold Return

That is the reason for buying these piure, high-grade seeds. To
plant and care for their crops involves no more work—not as

much, in fact—as to plan and care for the mediocre, “spindly”
crops of poor, uncertain seeds.

• Furthermore, there is a keen satisfaction in watching the quick,

sturdy, steady growth of the vegetables that Stark Seeds bring forth.

You wll find that your gardening work becomes as fascinating as a game.

Then—the pleasme of having fresh, just-picked vegetables every day
for your table! Vegetables with a flavor you never get in the stale stuff

the grocer furnishes you. That’s the great compensation of having a

garden of yom- own.

And—the money-saving. Don’t overlook that. With Stark Seeds,

you should raise $20.00 worth of finest vegetables on even a little 20x30 ft.

corner of your back yard—or $50.00 worth on a 25x50 ft. home garden

—

or $75.00 or more worth on a “Big Family” 50x80 ft. plot. Just by spend-

ing an insignificant dollar or so for pure, sure, verified Stark Seeds.
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How To Ord
.should be written
very plainly on every
Also give your Street

You Get
Fresher,

More Virile Seeds
When Buying

By Mail

We sell our seeds niail—instead of

through dealers—because we feel that by
dealing direct, we can best serve you,
our customer.

By buying Stark Seeds direct from us,

you can save the middleman’s profit.

Furthermore, you get fresh, virile seeds

—

not seeds that- have laid around a store
for months, or sometimes, years.

You get seeds possessing high germ-
inating power

—

life. All Stark Seeds
must pass a rigid test before they are
offered for sale.

Furthermore, you get better strains
of seed. We handle only high bred,
imiproved strains. All Stark Seeds have
many years of plant-breeding and test
ground work back of them. This
positively means bigger, better yields
for you.

Again—another advantage in buying
Stark Seeds by mail. This catalog
gives you a bigger and better variety of
seeds to select from than any store can
present to you.

You run no risk in ordering Stark
Seeds by mail. We guarantee that all

our seeds are of highest quality, fresh,
virile and full of life and growing power.
We further guarantee that all seeds
ordered by mail will reach you safely

—

or we v/ill replace any seeds lost in mails.

Stark Seeds come to you, postage pre-
paid—delivered right to your door by
the mail man—and because we do save
the cost of doing business through

dealer, we can quote you lowest
prices on high grade seeds.

How to Send Money-

Free Delivery— deliver freerree L/tiivery
.

,
. ,,

Your Name and Address-

order and letter you.send us.

or Rural Route Number, Post Office, County and State
and the town in which your nearest express office is

located.

.Send it by Post Office or
Express Money Order or

by Check. Register your letter if you send currency.

If order amounts to less than one dollar, you can send
amount of order in one or two cent postage stamps.

cash with order. No order can be sent
i et II8S

.

Q Q unless one-fourth of the amount
of order accompanies same. Large orders will be
shipped C. O. D. when customer can furnish financial

references.

(at our option,

either by Mail or Express) all

orders for Vegetable, Field and Flower Seeds listed in

packets, ounces, ounces, }4 pounds and pounds.
Also 5-pound lots of Peas, Beans and Sugar Corn.
Larger quantities ordered will be sent at purchaser’s
expense by express or freight unless sufficient money
for postage to cover Parcel Post charges is sent with
order. If your order is large enough to make a
freight shipment or if you wish to pay your own
express charges, you may deduct 10 cents from
the one pound price quoted in catalog on seeds
ordered.

.to check against
seeds when received

so you will guard yourself
against disappointment. Complete

as our stocks are, some of our leading varieties are

likely to become sold out before the end of the season.

We advise ordering as soon as possible after you receive

this catalog.

Orfliir We enclose two order blanks withyraer catalog: Use the Yellow Order
Blank when ordering Seeds and the White Order Blank
when ordering Fruit Trees or Ornamental Shrubs,
Bushes and Trees. Please do not order Seeds and
Fruit Trees or Ornamental Stock on the same order
blank.

^ ^ ^ .

Gives Healthful Recireation

“TKNOW of few things in my life that have
I given me as many hours of unalloyed happi-

ness and recreation as my little garden in

the yard beyond my home.

“From the day I plant the first seed in my hot
beds for plants until the day I have gathered
in the last pumpkin and squash, I get nothing
but fun out of my garden work.

“Every vegetable I raise makes me that much
prouder of myseK. And—when—every morning I go

out soon after Old Sol has said ‘Good Morning ’ and
gather a whole panful of good things to eat, the wife

is prouder of me than if I put over a ‘big deal’ down
town.”

Aetults Wondt-rful,

“We were delighted with the results we got from planting Stark Seeds.
The quantity was generous—quality of vegetables produced wonderful.’’

—MR. T. E. LITTLE, Bogue Chilto, Miss.

Prompt Shipments— in all instances,
^ ^ endeavor to fill and ship all

seed orders the same day that orders are received.
However, this is not always possible during the Rush
Season. We, therefore, suggest again that you send
in orders early.

Fruit Tree Orders- .are shipped as soon as the
weather permits. Be sure to

state in your order just when you wish your nursery
stock shipped to you.

I
We supply half pounds at the
pound rate; less than half

pounds are charged at the ounce, or quarter pound
rate. We cannot, however, supply half-pounds of
Peas, Beans and Corn. We cannot supply fractions of
an ounce of seeds unless so catalogued.

.When ordered in hundred
pound lots we deliver free

to the depot or express office in Louisiana, Mo. The
freight or express charges are to be paid by the party
ordering. Ten pounds of Peas, Beans or Corn are sup-
plied at the hundred pound rate. On Grass, Clover or
other Farm Seeds where 100 pound prices are quoted
we supply 25 pounds a ^ the hundred pound rate.

PifPrtfc exercise the strictest careErrors uorrectea

each one filled correctly. However, errors sometimes
occur, in w’hich event we wish to_ be notified promptly
of the fact and will make satisfactory corrections.

Please write us before returning any orders that may
have been incorrectly filled.

.you may in-
quire about any

of our seeds or nursery stock.
_

We will gladly answer
any and all questions regarding seeds or vegetable
growing,

f ..'5;
Please do not write
your letter on the

.''"v \ / ir order blank.

Write Us for Any Information
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$2.20 Worth of Pure, Fresh, Sure-to-Grow

This collection is sent to you postage paid
by us. Delivered to your door for a single
dollar. Guaranteed to reach you safely,

Can be mailed the very day your order is

received. You had better ORDER EARLY
—for there is sure to be a tremendous de-
mand for this Dollar Collection.

_
If

supply of any variety in above collection
should become

_
exhausted

_
we reserve the

right to use a similar sort instead. Each
packet in this collection is of regular
size, containing a full, generous _
amount of fresh tested seeds.

STARK DOLLAR
COLLECTION

of ifTAfik

Ve^etabk Seeds fSEEDS
For Home €ard«^

StarK Seeds

Planting Plan FREE With Every Order
Tliis simple plan wall show you how to best plant the seeds that this Dollar

Collection will bring to you. It will explain to you how jmu can get a
succession of crops of fresh vegetables all summer and early fall—and then
have pecks left over to can or store for winter. Get this collection and

You Get $2.20 Worth of Verified Seeds for $1

!

J
TAtlk

EEDS

|§:^
„

M. J Bailey, hled-
way. Mass., writes:

—

“Your Stark Dollar
Collection of Vegetable
Garden Seed was very
satisfactory. Your
strain of Golden Ban-
tam Sugar Corn proved
better than the Golden
Bantam seed I received
from 3 other seed

houses, grown
side by side

with your
seed.’’

1

This

Pkt.

Dollar Collection includes the fnllwing

Beans—Stringless Green Pod 1 Pkt. Parsley—^Emerald—Extra Curled
1 Pkt. Beans—Golden Wax 1 Pkt. Peas—Nott’s Excelsior
1 Pkt. Beet—Eclipse 1 Pkt. Parsnip—Guernsey
1 Pkt. Carrot—Chantenay 1 Pkt Onion—Southport Yellow Gobe
1 Pkt. Cucumber—Early Fortune 1 Pkt. Radish—Icicle

1 Pkt. Cabbage—All Head Early 1 Pkt. Radish—Scarlet Globe
1 Pkt. Celery—Columbia 1 Pkt. Squash—Early White Bush
1 Pkt. Sugar Corn—Golden Bantam 1 Pkt. Squash—Hubbard
1 Pkt. Swiss Chard—Lucullus 1 Pkt. SalsLfv—Sandwich Island
1 Pkt, Lettuce—Grand Rapids 1 Pkt. Spinach—Round Thick Leaf
1 Pkt. Lettuce—Big Boston 1 Pkt. Tomato—Acme
1 Pkt. Musk Melon—Osage 1 Pkt Turnip—Purple Top White
1 Pkt. Watermelon— Halbert’s Honey

This .collection is such a bargain at the pr
or changes of varieties named.

Globe
icethat we cannot permit any substitutions

L. A. Livermore’
Acton, Mass., writes:
—“I had mightj’ good
luck with your Dollar
Vegetable Seed Col-
lection. Your strain
of tomatoes cannot
be beat.”

"'^HE quantity of seeds in yotu’ Dollai’

J- Vegetable Collection w^as the biggest

surprise I ever got. They w'ere far better

seeds, too, than those I got from a big

eastern seed “house. Half of theii' seed
didn’t come up. 98 out of 100 Stark
Seeds came up and produced crops larger

than any other seed I ever tried in my life.

I sold 84^.75 vjoi'th of vegetables from my

garden and had all myfamily needed, too!”

—

writes G. C.HaskaU, South Hadley, Mass.
With this DoUarCollection of Stark Seeds

you can have a splendid 20 x 42 ft. garden
that wall yield a surprising amount of fii-st

quality vegetables—tomatoes and lettuce,

peas and radishes, spinach and squash,
sugar corn and watermelons, cucumbers
and cantaloupes and every good kind of
easily grown vegetable and vegetable fruit.

Fo r
You can

make a single

dollar and a
little pleas-

ant work bring you $20.00 worth or

more of fresh foodstuffs — better than
you can buy from grocer or huckster.

Won’t that be W'orth while? So send

in youi' order TODAY for

—

Our 1922 “Prize Garden” Dollar Collection
Enough Selected STARK SEEDS

Many desire a garden but are undecided
what varieties to select and plant. In
this collection we have done the choosing
for you. Each variety is a w^orthy sort,

as proved by our many years of ex-
perience to thrive the best under
average conditions.

liook at the Dollar Box shown
at the left then see the sample ‘‘Prize

for a 20x42 Ft. Vegetable Garden
Garden” shown in photo below. Make up
your mind that YOU will have as good a
garden in yoiu' backyard. It will be a
source of daily pleasiue and profit to you
and the wife and family all summer long.

We wiU help you to assiue the success of

your garden. First, by supplying only
selected virile seeds; and, second, by
giving you a
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tOU folks who live in the suburbs or in small cities where you have more room

Y for a garden should have as large a garden as possible this year. You will

find it a great reducer of grocery bills—as well as a summer-long source of

the best of good things to eat for the family.
This S2.50 collection is especially planned for the family which has a love for

gardening—that dehghts to grow their own vegetables and -R-ill provide

—

A Big-Crop 30x50 Garden for Your
Suburban Home

We will send you a Free Planting Guide with each collection. This guide wil

show you hmv to utihze every inch of your garden to the best advantage—and how
to grow the most of the best quality of vegetables from your soil.

H ere is the garden collection for the big family—the family that needs plenty
of fresh vegetables in the season and that wants to “put up” a lot of vege-
tables for the winter.

If you haven’t room in your own yard for this size garden, get permission to use
part of sorne near-by vacant lot. Thousands of famihes will raise these “Big Familj-”
gardens this year—and profit splendidly by doing so.

We have chosen the varieties for you, and a glance at the list will comdnce you
that this collection was not made up, as many collections are, to sell something on
which the seedsman is overloaded, but the varieties named are the best known and
if this collection is planted, no garden anywhere will contain better or choicer
varieties.

Plenty to Eat and Lots to Can
From this 50x80 ft. Garden

STARK-$ 2.50
COLLECTION

Vegetable Seeds JEEDS
For Home Gardens

i»AYYOy

1 oz. Beet—Crosby’s Egypt Ipkt.
1 lb. Beans—Extra Early Red

Valentine 1 oz.

2 pkt. Beans-—Pole Lima—King of 1 pkt.
the Garden

1 oz. Carrots—Oxheart 1 oz.

1 pkt. Cabbage—Early—Early 1 oz.

Jersey Wakefield
i pkt. Cabbage—Late—Premium 1 pkt.

Flat Dutch 1 pkt.
1 oz. Cucumber—London Long

Green 1 pkt.
1 pkt. Celery—Columbia
1 lb. Sugar Corn—Stowell’s 1 pkt.

Evergreen 1 pkt.
1 pkt. Lettuce—I.,oose Leaf—Grand

Rapids 1 pkt.
1 pkt. Lettuce—Head—Calif.Cream 1 oz.

Butter 1 lb.

Onion—Southport Yellow
Globe
Parsnip—-Guernsey
Parsley—Extra Curled or
Emerald
Radish—Scarlet Globe
Salsify — Mam. Sandwich
Island
Swiss Chard—Lucullus
Squash—Summer—Giant
Crookneck
Squash—Winter—True
Hubbard

Earliana
Tomato—Late—Stone
Turnip—Pur. Top Strap Leaf
Peas—Nott’s Excelsior

Owing to the
fact that this
S2.50 Collection
is such a money-
saving offer, we
cannot permit
any substitu-
tions or changes
of varieties
named above.
Shipped, Post-

age Prepaid by
us. Delivered
to your door for
only $2.50. Or-
ders filled the
day they are re-

ceived. If the
supply of any
variety in
above collection
should become
exhausted we
reserve the right
to use a similar
sort instead.

Furthermore, you will find that this size garden involves very little more work
than a small garden. And how proud you will be of it! Think too, how its crops
rvill slice down yom grocery bills!

1 oz. Beet—Crosby’s Egyptian 1 lb.
1 oz. Beet—Long, Smooth Blood i pkt.

Red j/
1 oz. Carrot—Oxheart ft
1 oz. Onion—Ohio Yellow Globe ^
1 pkt. Onion—White Portugal ^ pkt.

1 oz. Parsnip—Guernsey
1 oz. Radish—Scarlet Globe 2 pkt.
1 oz. Radish—Icicle 2 pkt.
1 oz. Salsify—Mam. Sandwich 1 oz.

Island 1 pkt.
1 oz. Turnip—Purple Top White 1 pkt.

Globe 1 oz.
1 oz. Turnip—Purple Top Strap 1 oz.

Leaf
_

1 oz.
i lb. Beans—Stringless Green Pod 1 oz.
1 lb. Beans—Wardwell’s Kidney 1 pkt.

Wax 1 oz.
2 pkt. Lima Beans—King of the 1 oz.

Garden
1 pkt. Pop Corn—White Rice 1 pkt.
1 lb. Sugar Corn—Golden Bantam 1 pkt.
1 lb. Sugar Corn—Stowell’s 1 oz.

Evergreen 1 pkt.
1 lb. Peas—American Wonder 1 pkt.

Peas—Telephone
Swiss Chard—Lucullus
Cabbage—Enkhuizen Glory
Cabbage—Surehead
Cauliflower—Ex. Ey. Dwarf
Erfurr
Celery—Columbia
Celery—Giant Pascal
Lettuce—Grand Rapids
Lettuce—May King
Parsley—Emerald
Spinach—Savoy Leaved
Pumpkin—Sugar
Cucumber—Early Fortune
Cucumber—Everbearing
Eggplant—N. Y. Spineless
Muskmelon—OsageWatermelon—Kleckley’s
Sweets
Pepper—Neapolitan
Squash--—Early White Bush
Squash—Hubbard
Tomato—Spark’s Earliana
Tomato—Stone

“We bought your
$2.50 Vegetable
Seed Collection last

year, and got splen-
did results.”— D.
G. Wood, Shel-
burne Falls, jMass.

This

All sent postage prepaid by us. Delivered to your door
for a five dollar bill. However, because it is such extra-
ordinary value, we cannot permit any substitution or

changes in varieties named above. If the supply of any
variety in above collection should become exhausted we
reserve the right to use a similar sort instead.

Big Family” Garden Collection
will yield you bushels of first-

quality vegetables—deli-

cious, nutritious food-
stuffs that will cost
you dearly if bought

from grocer or
vegetable ped-

dler,

“Last Spring
we ordered one of your
•So. 00 “Big Family”

( n Vegetable Gar-
den Collections.

: Was more than
satisfied with

Vjp results. In
fact.ithelp-
edtosellour

Restate, as thr
tpeople wanted

'

‘the garden veg-
etables. W e

had vegetables before
anyone else in the.

neighborhood.” — E
Pearl Mason, Bar-
rington, R. I.
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AtLeist! A Blight-Resistant Tomato!
Stark’s “Blight-Resister”^

,
[IMPROVED NORTON]

This is unquestionably the tomato for which we and all tomato-growers and
home-gardeners have long looked for. It has been tested bj" the U. S. Bureau of Plant
Industry (under the name Norton), and pronounced remarkably resistant to bhght,_ wilt and destructive tomato
diseases. The reports rendered to us by the U. S. Bmeau of Plant Industry include this statement:

—

“These
were the first tomatoes we have been able to raise in 5 seasons—on account of bhght and wilt.”

—

R. S. IMoore,

Abingdon, Va. This remarkable tomato was first

—

Brought to Our Attention by Prof. Ralston, Virginia Horticulturist
We have tested it—and found that it is probably the most valuable new tomato in the history of tomato-culture introduced in

the last 25 years.
Blight, wilt and other tomato diseases have caused untold losses to growers. Home gardeners have seen their tomato plants

wilt, droop and wither—and not knowing the scientific reason for this—have just blamed it on “bad luck’’ or “the weather.”
For both the home-gardener and the truck gardener (the man raising tomatoes for the market) Stark’s “ Bhght-Resister” tomato

(Imp. Norton) should prove a boon—taking a lot of the guesswork out of tomato-raising and putting a lot of tomato-profits into
the grower’s pockets.

Proved in Eight Different States ‘‘Solid as a Peach”—Great Shipper
We have in our possession definite statements of the

remarkable value of this tomato (Norton) from
Directors of Experiment Stations and others In Indiana,
Ohio, Virginia, Illinois, Georgia, Alabama, New Mex-

ico and Texas. Read the statement by N. G. Swin-
gle, well-known commercial grower, Columbus,
Ohio (See bottom of page.) “The fruit was uni-
form In size. We did not find one tomato that
had a crack or blemish on it. Every tomato
was suitable for placing on exhibition at
a fair.”—E. W. Brooks,

Pres., Brooks Tomato
Prod. Co., Collins-
ville, lU.

One rather astonishing feature of this tomato as grown in
our Test Grounds is that even when allowed to become dead
ripe on the vines it is still “soUd as a peach,” as one of our
Test Garden Experts phrased it. It has a firm, solid skin
and is a wonderful shipper. Yet, nevertheless, it is

blessed with a zestful flavor and is exceedingly tender meat-
ed. In fact, it is “all meat,” having very, very few seeds

—

even freer from seed than the Stark Strain of Giant Pon-
derosa.-

Bears Big Crops of Huge, Ruby Red Beauties
“This tomato (Norton) produced 300 bushels to the acre. Stone planted

next to it, 200 bu. to acre—and in another field severely affected by wilt
25 bu. per acre.”—W. T. Mayer & Sons, Luray, Va.

It s a medium early tomato—

a

strong vigorous grower— develops a very lusty sy^stem of
roots and a strong, rugged vine, with luxuriant, rich dark

green foliage which proxides shade to prevent sun-
scald and help overcome bad efiects of

drouths.

Seeds frorn Only Per-
fect Specimens to

Sold .

Every lot of these to-
matoes grown in our
Test Gardens during
The 1921 season, was
personally inspected
by our Superintend-
ent before being
placed in the seed
list. We are selling
only the very best—only a very
limited supply
this year—and
each lot has
been severely
tested for a high
order of germi-
nation.

SupplyVery
Limited

!

_
Orders will be filled

in the order received.
If you send in order

after supply is exhaust-
ed, your money will be

returned.

25 cts Per Packet
Postpaid by Us.

5 Packets for $1.00

Not more than 5 Pkts.
can be sold to anyone.

“Not Only Wilt -Proof

But Disease-ResistanP’

“My opinion of this tomato (Norton) is that it not only is wilt-prwf but
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The
$5,000
Tree
In Its Cage

Photographed
Actual

snecl

Everyone with a Garden Should Plant a Few Stark’s Golden
Delicious Apple Trees, Too

iCiili il-

Queen of Yellow Apples
When we hrst offered this truly superb golden apple to our thousands

of loyal customers some years ago, we did so only after exhaustive tests
of this tree in our own experimental orchards. These tests were con-
ducted for several years here at headquarters and at our branch
propagating ground's and also orchards located in Idaho, Ohio, New
York, Arkansas, Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Kansas, and many other states.

We had faith in the tree from the very start. But—we gladly
spent our own money and our own time and labor to make sure of
this tree’s hardiness, its young bearing and annual bearing qualities,
before we—dared to offer it to fruit growers.

Stark’s Golden Delicious originated with a West Virginia moun-
taineer-orchardist who sent us sex’^eral samples of the fruit saying
that they were a new, heretofore unknown variety. The flavor
amazed us— they looked something like Grimes Golden (although
much larger) but they tested like Stark Delicious. And they were in
perfect condition in April—Grimes Golden would have been rotted
and gone months before.

We instantly recognized its value and paid the originator S5000
for the original tree and enclosed it in a huge cage to protect it and
then after careful testing in different parts of the country, we began
its introduction. The record it has made and is making has more
than justified our faith in the variety; In its last meeting the
Amencan Pomological Society—the Supreme Court of the Fruit
World—accorded this wonderful apple The Wilder hledal,' which is

the highest honor ever bestowed upon an apple since the introduction
of Stark Delicious. This means that the American Pomological
Society gives its_ greatest prize to our Golden Delicious and this
authoritative action is positive assurance to fruit growers that this
apple is W'orthy of their confidence—their purchase—their planting
for profit and pleasure.

The original Stark*’s Golden Delicious Tree—the “Daddy” of
every one of these trees we offer—grew and thrived and bore—and is still

bearing— great crops of finest fruit despite the bitter cold and killing
blasts of the bleak “West Virginia ^Mountain—INIother of Apples,” where

Grimes Golden originated about lOO.years ago. Though sadly neglected and
never sprayed it persisted in growing lustily, bearing young and continues to
bear bumper crops year after year. The '“children” of this tree—the young

trees and grafts that Stark Bro’s. alone can grow from its scions—inherit that
same dogged hardiness, that same sterling stamina, that same habit of bearing
young, bearing heavy crops and bearing apples of extra size and extra quality.

2-Year-Old Stark’s Golden Delicious Trees
Bore in 33 Different States

From practically everyapple growing state intheUnion comes reports ofGolden Delicious bearing
the second year after planting! Our own experience, with the variety show's this same young
bearing habit, but. not until we begun to hear from delighted orchardists from the East, West,
North and South, all telling the same story of unheard-of young bearing at two years old, were we
fully convinced fihat this was without question the youngest bearing variety on the entire list of

apples. Lack of space prevents us gi\’ing many reports, but we print a few. Read these remark-
able statements:

Average 14 Apples per Tree.—I enclose

a picture of one of my two-year-old
Golden Delicious trees with 14 apples
on it, which is approximately the average
on all of the trees in the orchard. Am
exceedingly proud of them.—H. D.
Dicker, I^anoke, Va.

Strongest of 150 Varieties.—Golden Deli-

cious trees two years old bore sorne splenckd

apples; last autumn, proxdng^ positively the

strongest grower of 150 varieties.—A. Russell

Paul, Behidere, N. J.

Two-Year Tree 10 Feet High.—Golden
Delicious trees sold to me two years ago, w'as

full of bloom this year and many fruits set,

probably 50 or 75. I am lea\dng only 8 on
the tree, wKich is 9 or 10 feet high.—L. B.
Dutton, San Jose, Cal.

Bears Young as Strawberries.—Golden De-
licious tree shipped me two years ago has four
apples set, fruits almost as young as straw-
berries.—G. W. Sheppard, Bank?, Oregon.

Large Apples—Little Trees.—One two-year
Golden Delicious had 7 fine perfect apples last
year. Neighbors thought the little tree a
curiosity with such large firm apples.—C. C.
Drummight, Brownville, Tenn.

As Hardy as Wealthy and Snow.—Strongest
growers in our orchard. The tree can stand
as much cold as the Wealthy and Snow.

—

Sebastian Zamgwirth, Oshkosh, Wis.

Youngest Bearer of All.—One Golden De-
licious tree two years old had 150 blooms on it,

for I counted them myself. No other tree
ever bloomed for me so young.—T. S. Sprinkle,
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Statement by the Originator of
the Stark’s Golden Delicious
This apple ripens along with the other

late winter apples. They keep fine and
do not rot

;
remaining crisp an cl nice until

late spring. .1 found some in my
cellar in May, sound and nic;e. I am
sure this tree is a seedling, because it

stands on my farm which has been
in the hands of our family for' forty
years. The tree is now only about
nine years old and to my knowledge
has borne big crops for the past four
years. I don’t know how' many
crops it bore before then.

Last year the tree bore twelve
bushels of fine fruit and- this year it

has a good crop although the rest of

my orchard and neighboring orchards
are failures. Four years ago there were

.

no apples in this country, but this' tree

had a full crop. Blossoms very hardy

—

never fail to bear.

A. H. MULLINS.

The Wilder Silver ^ledal is the Nobel Prize of the '

fruit world. It was provided for by a Trust Fund
left in 1886 by the late Marshall P. Wilder, Scientist
and Pomologist, who was President of the American
Pomological Society for 38 years—w-ith instructions
that it was to be awarded to a fruit only after exhaustive
investigation had produced proof of that fruit’s supreme
merit. . ,
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Fine Table Beets are Easily Grown
The beet likes a loose, light, fresh, rich soil. To be at their best

beets should be growTi as quickly as possible. Too much manure

is not advised as it tends to induce coarse roots, and any manure

used should be well rotted. A dressing of lime on extremely rich

soil is sometimes advisable. The seed should be sovm at the same

weeks earlier and the young plants transplanted to the garden

just as soon as weather and season will permit. For best results the

plants should be thinned to about four inches apart and these thin-

nings make excellent greens. We suggest sowing seeds at intervals

imtil mid-summer—this plan keeps them coming on regularly during

the entire summer. An ounce of beet seed will sow a row 100 feet

long; five to six pounds are required for one acre.

Thorough cultivation with hand or wheel hoe should be given

from the very first, and they should be carefully weeded in order

not to stunt the early growth of the plant, or the maturing of the

crop wiU be delayed. Keep the ground clean and give everj'

assistance to the young plant. The care and cultivation of the

stock beet or Mangel-Wurzel does not differ materially from that

of the garden beet. Of course, as they reach great size, they should

not stand so close in the row, eight to twelve inches being the

proper distance.

Extra Good Vegetables
“Your Vegetable Garden Seed Collection

of STARK SEEDS was mighty fine—and
the vegetables all extra good.”
—F. T. Earle,
Lexington, Mass.

Best Ever Had in Garden
“The carrots and beets we

raised from STARK SEEDS
this year were the best we
ever had in our garden.
Some weighed 1 pound -

each. Sold them for 5
cents lb. Your Stark
Trees also have
done fine for
us.”—J. H.
Rudolph,
Olympia,
Wash.

Crosby’s Egyptian— housewife with——- a garden wants a
good, real early table beet growing, and everj'
housewife who is not fortunate enough to have

a garden of her own wants this same kind of a beet for
her table. Crosby’s Egj-ptian exactly fiUs the bill; it is
the first out-of-door beet to make its appearance; it is
a flattened globe-shaped, smooth, bright red, fine grained, deliciou's
variety that runs very uniform in size and just right for tjung in
bunches for the market. It is generallv ready for the table about
forty days from sowing.

Stark Seeds

Certainly Fine
“No other seed concern gave

us ser't’ice and satisfaction that

STARK SEEDS did. They
certainly were fine. Very well

pleased with results.”—Joe

Allembough, Chickasha, Okla.

It succeeds in any reasonably rich soil, but like other beets prefers loose, fresh warm
loam, well drained and thoroughly rich. There are a number of good varieties of early
maturing beets but we consider Crosby’s Egyptian the best, with Eclipse a close second.

For the truck gardener, this early variety is an imnortant crop and any city and town
market will handle big quantities of them. They can also be profitably shipped to distant
markets as they bear transportation well and there is always a market for evert^ good beet
produced at this season and this variety is specially recommended because it

'

has all the good points necessary for an early commercial sort. Big pkt 10c- oz
'

15c; M-lb., 45c; lb., $1.00.
’

Extra Earlv EpVDtian These beets are rather small—rounded at the top,iLdriy c^gypudn
bottom end. and of delicious quality;

When the season is favorable and the seed are sown early they are ready fo'-the
table in June. Because of their real earliness, an early planting of this variety
should be made for the first crop. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; J^-lb., 45c; lb., SI.00. Natural Size

time as radishes, lettuce, onions, peas—as early as possible in the

spring, in rows from fifteen to twenty inches apart, and seed should

be covered about an inch deep. If the grower wishes to get on the

extra early markets, the seed may be sovti under glass three or four

Crosby’s

Egyptian

}/s Average

Size

“I got more STARK SEEDS per

packet than from any other seed

house. Table beets raised from

STARK SEEDS were the best in our

neighborhood. Swiss Chard also

fine.”—R. R. Wier, Jasonville, Ind.

^f^J^sCrosby’s
Egyptian
is just right in

shape, color and
quality.

theJust

size.

Best early beet.

Best bunching
sort.

right

Makes best ap-

pearance.

More Seeds Per Packet

Crimson Globe—This variety IS well known and popular among market-
gardeners. It is of medium size, rather oval in shape, deep

crimson, exquisitely tender and of finest flavor. It is ready for use early, in fact,
a little earlier than Crosby’s Egyptian, and remains tender for a long time. Its
shape and medium size makes it a good canning variety. Beets should be pulled
and used while young; do not let them stay in the ground until they are overgrown
and become coarse. A better plan is to sow seeds ever>^ two or three weeks up to
July 1st. This will give you fresh, tender, young beets all summer. Big pkt., 5c;
oz., 15c; -lb., 45c; lb., SI.00. ^

npfrnit Harlr Rprl standard main crop market varietj*—globular to

oval in shape; smooth, good market size, and always
uniform, deep blood red with dark red flesh, and for the table is unexcelled.

The ideal sort to foUow the extra early kinds such as Crosby’s Egs-ptian snd
Stark Strain Eclipse. It may also be sown about August 1st for a crop to

store for winter use. New varieties come and go, but the Detroit Dark Red,

year after year, maintains its popularity and holds its place right at the top

of the list of good mid-season beets. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; J^^-lb., 45c: lb., $1.2o.
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Fa-.'S-t? Among the very earliest maturing
s:.dtiiy

Agg^ed, tender and
juicy—a good pickling_ beet. The tops are small and
they can stand closer in the row than most varieties.
It is almost perfectly round and has a very small tap
root._ Not widely^ enough planted, but is valuable
and its popularity is growing. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c;
J4-lb., 45c; lb., $1.25. Postpaid.

Smooth Blood Red—
will grow_ satisfactorily with less moisture than any
other variety. Gardeners wall find it of fine quality
even in 1 ate season w'hen many varieties get coarse and
lose flavor. Like all long beets it matures slowly, so
we suggest that plantings for late season should be
made considerably earlier than wdth the round varieties.
The color is a deep dark red. Big pkt., 5e; oz., 15c;
J^-lb., 45c; lb., $1.00.

ColumblE best of the turnip shaped
beets closely following the extra-early

sorts. Grows to a diameter of three to four inches,
thick at the shoulder, quickly tapering to the tap root.
Flesh of a deep blood red, making it especially desirable
for canning and pickling. Columbia does not become
tough and woody as soon as some of the other sorts,
but keeps its tender quality when fully matured.
Big pkt., lOc; oz., 15c; M-lb., 45c; lb., $1.00.

Improved Blood— exceptionally good strain
^ ot blood beet, with red, fine-

grained flesh. The leaves are smaller than those of
most sorts and together wdth the stems are dark red
in color. Roots are of medium size, very sweet and
retain their tenderness until late season. Big pkt., 5c;
OZ., 15c; -lb., 45c; lb., $1.00.

Mangel Wurzels (For Stock Feeding)
The Mangel succeeds best in deep loamy soil which

the roots can easily penetrate, but do fairly well in
any good garden soil which will raise corn and potatoes.
The seed should be sown early in the spring in rows
twenty-four to thirty inches apart, drilling the seed"
one inch apart in the rowq covering to the depth of

one inch. When w'ell up, gradually thin out until the
plants stand 1 foot apart in the row'. One ounce will

sow 100 feet of row. 5 or 6 lbs. are required to the acre.

Mangels can be cheaply grown and under favorable
conditions should yield twenty or thirty tons of roots
to the acre.

One scientific Ohio farmer in discussing Mangels
says: . “Feed each, cow a. peck of spicy. mangels with a
handful of cotton seed meal sprinkled over them,
twice a day, and see the milk flow. Of course, this is

not a complete ration in itself but is a great tonic and
appetizer. No danger of having too many mangels,
as poultry, sheep, and hogs, as well as cows, do well
on them.”

Mangels should be harvested before the roots are
frosted, and are better taken up -when the ground is a
little wet, so some dirt will stick to them, then place
in cellar or cave. If they start to .wilt cover them with
enough dirt to keep moist and they will keep in good
condition all winter. ;

Giant Half Sugar
harvested of all the mangels. The upp.er portion is

of a soft bright pink, shading dowmward to white,
.which is the color of the lower third of the root. Big
pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; M-lb., 30c; lb., 75c. ,

Home-Made Sirup from Sugar
Beets

A good grade of simp may be made from Sugar
Beets at home by following these simple directions:

Slice the beets thinly and allow to stand in hot water
for one hour to extract the sugar. Remove the beets
and boil the liquid down to the desired consistency,
carefully removing the scum which arises. As soon
as the desired thickness is reached, remove from the
fire and seal in cans or bottles to prevent moulding.
A bushel of beets produce three to five quarts of sirup,
fine in quality and pleasant to the taste.

By carrying the evaporation farther a good grade
of dark .sugar is produced, suitable for home cooking,
v/here a dark sugar can be used.

Lane^s Imperial {For Sugar Making)
largest of the sugar beets; yields tremendous crops
with a high percentage of sugar. It is also largely
used for stock feeding. Color of the flesh is a clear,
white. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J^-lb., 30c; lb., 75c.

Klein Wanzieben— for the beet
sugar factories, and yielding

a large percentage of sugar. It is of large size, long,
broad at the top and tapering evenly to a point, and
grows deeply sunk in the ground. It is hardy, small
tops, and can be grown closer together than Lane’s
Imperial. Considered one of

,
the best for feeding

purposes, but does not produce the tonnage of the
mangels. Flesh, white. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; M-lb.,
30c: lb., 75c.

Eclipse {Stark Strain) Early Maturing

—

pearing and high quality round beet—bright, glossy red, skin
and flesh perfectly smooth, and regular in size and shape, fine
grained, small top and easy to grow. It makes a rapid growth,
matures extrernely early and is W'ell known on all markets;
for the table it is unsurpassed. A fine variety for the market-
gardener, as it is just tne right size, makes attractive bunches
and is popular because it pays the gardener and pleases the
buyer. For the home garden it is a thoroughly satisfactory
kind. We consider Stark Strain Eclipse and Crosby’s Egyptian .

two of the best of their type. Seed can be sowm at intervals
until mid-surnmer—the mid-summer sowings are for fall use
and for canning. For early sowings a very light dressing of
nitrate of soda or of well-rotted stable manure is often a great
help. Big pkt., lOe; oz., 15c; M-lb., 45c; lb.. $1.25.

Golden Tankard— yei-
low flesh, -.cylindrical in shape, easily

taken up and splendid keepers. ' With fairly good ground and
average- cultivation they should produce from forty to fifty tons
per acre. In yield, no mangel surpasses it and none have better
feeding qualities. The feeding of mangels to stock always re-
sults in general ly inipfbyed conditions ; especially recommended
for cows, as it increases milk production and improves their
general health.', Big pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; M-lb., 25c; lb., 75o.

J
fMk
EEDS

Mammoth Prize Long Red—^ widely grown, long, red
' - - °

,
mangel, though ot immense

size, is not coarse, and we believe will do better on thin soil

than any other. They are a profitable crop, and specimens
often weigh from twenty- to-twenty-five pounds. Botli
Mammoth Prize and Golden Tankard are largely
planted and both are good. Big pkt., 5c; oz., iOc;
M-lb., 25c; lb., 75c.

::
V i b', -.V.

“Your vegetable and flower seed collections were a surprise in quantity
of seeds. STAKK SEELS tliemselves were certainly excellent. Had to
buy some more seed and went to a grocery store for them. These were not
Stark Seeds and I am sorry I bought them because they gave me very poor
results. I got some of the finest carrots and beets I ever saw from your
seed. We had peas and beans m abundance, well as as turnips, radishes,

lettuce and onions. I got these
results despite the fact that the
soil in my garden was very poor
indeed, and Stark Seeds did

much . better than
anyone could reason-
ably expect. ’’-George
F. Jordan, Kirkwood,
Mo.

“I was well pleased with Stark Seeds
this year. Other seeds that I got from a
Western Seed House did not bring me
nearly as good results nor please me as
well. We’ll certamly buy more seeds from
you next Spring.”—Chas. Scheek, Elvins,
Mo.

Mammoth
Prize

Long
Red
Mangel
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Carrots are Full of Nutrition

Danvers
Carrot
Actual
Size

A wholesome and nutritious food that should be more generally used for the table
and as a part ration for horses, cattle, hogs, poultrj-, etc. Root food—carrots
mangels, etc.,—is being more largely used each year by farmers and stock grower^
everywhere. Carrots will grov^ in any reasonably loose soil, a soil that wiU not
bake—a sandy loam is best. Do not sow in newly manured ground as it tends to-
produce forked roots—soil best suited for carrots should be manured the pre\dou^
year. Sow in the garden just as soon as the ground will do to work, in rows fifteen
to eighteen inches apart, covering the seed one-half to one inch deep. \Mien growine
in a large way, the drills should be farther apart—about twenty to twenty-four inche.s.
In growing late carrots, seed for which should be sown about the middle of June it

is well to sow some early crop, such as radishes, thus keeping the ground clean until
it is needed. In this way the early weeds will be kiUed and the young carrot plants
will have an opportunity to grow. While young, the plants are "shallow rooted and
dehcate and the cultivation should be carefully done. One ounce wiU sow a two
hundred foot row; three to four pounds to the acre. The coarse varieties which
are used for stock food, make a much larger yield than -the table varieties.' Thev
can be kept in good condition through the winter in a frost-proof place, or buried in
the ground—can be kept just like turnips or parsnips.

For the table use thej'' may be boiled and served with butter or creamed. Thev
are also largely used in soups.

Stark Half Long Danvers In our judg-
ment, the best

carrot for both the garden and field. Our second
choice is Oxheart. The roots are a rich orange
color and of good large size. They are smooth,
blunt.pointed, crisp, and tender, easily harvested
and keep well. This variety is probably better
known on the market than any other. Big pkt.,
5c; oz., 15c; J^-lb., 35c; lb., SI. 00.

Short Horn {Earlij Scarlet Horn)—
An excellent, verj- early carrot and seed mav be
sown as early as the earliest radishes. The roots
are short and stubby, orange color, fine grained
agreeable flavor, and is at its best while it is
young and before it attains full growth. We
recommend especially for shallow soil. Big pkt
5c; oz., 15c; J4-lb., 40c; lb., $1.00.

A twelve-inch long, smooth, orange colored
carrot of good table quality and a highly nutri-

tious variety for feeding stock. An old kind that
is good for table use and field culture; has sweet,
-tender flesh, is regular in shape and no variety
produces more bea%Tly. Does best in a deep,
rich sandy soil. Big pkt., 5e; oz., 15c; M'lb., 4:0c;

lb., SI. 00.

Oxheart {Guerande) Improved

Strain This is an early, short, thick carrot
of extra good quality, deep orange

color, popular for bunching. May be used on
ground that is too hard and stiS for the long-
growing kinds. Oxheart is valuable for feeding
stock, but is also valuable for table use, while
j'oung. It is three to four inches broad at the
neck, and being short, it pulls easily. We con-
sider this and Danver’s Half Long the best of the
carrots, although there are other varieties that
are favorites of many. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c;
^-Ib., 40c; lb., $1.00.

Early Golden Ball (French Forcing)— —
An extremely early, round variety that is largely
used for early forcing. It is orange colored and
makes handsome bunches. Recommended for
planting in the kitchen garden for table and
market. Big pkt.. 10c; oz., 15c; M-lb., 40c; lb.,

$1.25.

Some ginwers consider this variety a link between
the garden and field carrots. It is a large, lon<'
orange-red variety that is tender, well flavored!
and does not get coarse

; it also produces immense
crops and is fine for stock. Big pkt., 5c; oz , 15c-
M-lb., 40c; lb., $1.00.

Stock Feed Carrots
Large Yellow Belgian Possibly the
- most popular
carrot tor stock feeding. It is a light, lemon
yellow in color and of immense size—from
twelve to eighteen inches long, is rather coarse
in texture, but ideal for stock. The jdeld is
tremendous and we strongR’- ad\dse growing
more of these field carrots, and the increasing
price of grain makes it more and more
ad\-isable. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; K-lb., 30c;
lb., 75c.

Chantenay (Model)— ^eUow
j

' ' fleshed carrot tha
is the market-gardener’s favorite, and a tab!
variety that is unsurpassed in quality. A broad
shouldered, stubby, smooth variety that grow
about five to six inches long; the tops are smal

and can stand close together in the ror
without injury. Recommended for the mab
crop or for an early kind. Big pkt., 5c; oz
15c; >i-lb., 40c; lb., $1.00.

Carrots Surprised Him
.
“The carrots, parsnips, cucumbers ancomons I grew this j-ear from STARK SEEDS

certainly surprised me for quantity of crop
and qimlity of vegetables. I also got som(
of tue finest lettuce ever seen around hereMade $50.00 clear money from the crop fron

Stark Flower Seeds, too.”—j. West
Hendersonville, Mor. Car.
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Roots Rich in Food Value

Mammoth
Sandwich
Island
Salsify
(Above;)

Early White
Vienna Kohl-Rabi

(Above)

Guernsey Parsnip

Parsley

Hamburg {Turnip rooted)—portion°useVfor
Big pkt., lOc; oz., 15c; 34'lb.,flavoring soups, etc.

50c: lb., $1.00.

Parsnips
For best results the seed should be sown early

in the spring in rows from fifteen to eighteen inches
apait, covering the seed about one-half inch deep.
After plants have grown two or three inches in

height, thin them so they stand from four to six

inches apart in the row. One ounce of seed will sow
a row about a hundred feet long or about five pounds
to the acre. Its value for stock feeding is not so
generally known, but it is very nutritious and valued
especially for dairy stock.

Improved Purple Top
Yellow

Of large ' size, smooth skin,

yellow flesh, fine grained with
a good, sweet flavor. It is a
good keeper, uniform in shape
and size and is, in our judg-
ment, the best of them all.

Big pkt., lOc; oz,, 15c; M-lb.,
35c: lb., 75c.

Gimrncpv smooth variety
^ of uniform shape in

size, tender, sweet and one of the

best, a great producer, cooks evenly,

one of the easiest for cultivation and
should be in every home garden.

Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; l4-Vo., 45c; lb.,

$1 .00 .

Produced Crops
in Dry Season
‘‘We found STAEK

SEEDS very good, espe-
cially your Kohl-Rabi, car-
rots and onions. Despite the
fact that we had a very dry

season, STARK SEEDS produced good crops.
I am going to give you a larger order this com-
ing spring.”—C. G. Kiser, Dobbs Ferry
New York.

Early Short Round—
parsnip of

very fine flavor, roots not so large as

the Guernsey, short, easily dug, and
the small gardener often uses it in

preference to any other. Big pkt.,

10c; oz., 15c; M-lb., SOc; lb., SI.25.

A-fJ-Lrtbpo The artichoke is largely grown for

___________ the flower buds which are the edible

portion. The plants should stand in rows four feet

apart and two feet apart in the row. May also be
sown in the ground in late spring but will not pro-

duce heads until the following year. Artichokes are

hardy but should be w’ell banked with earth and
covered with a mulch through the winter months.

Grtspn GlnKp This is the standard artichoke

___________ and the one that is popular on

the markets. The seed may be sown in hotbeds,

transplanted and wil 1 be ready for use the same
season. Seed sown later in the open and transplanted

in early summer will stand over winter but must
be protected. Big pkt., 10c; oz,, $1.00.

Arrichokes {Jerusalem) p^l^Tnd
salads, or may be served boiled like new potatoes.

The tubers should grow' about one foot apart in the

row and should be cultivated just about like potatoes.

Also used for feeding stock. Lb., 25c postpaid.

By express, 10 lbs. or more at 12c per lb.

O

Chicory
Large Root or Coffee Chicory

The root grows like a carrot, and when dried and
roasted and added to coffee, lends strength, richness

and flavor. The young 'leaves make an excellent

salad for spring. Big pkt., lOc; oz., 25e.

Celeriac

Turnip or Root Celery
The Roots are used in salads or for seasoning

meats and flavoring soups, or may be boiled like

parsnips or turnips; has the true celery flavor.

We offer the GIANT SIMOOTH PRAGUE, which
we consider the best variety. Big pkt., 10c; oz.,

25c: i^-lb., 75c: lb.. $2.50.

Mammoth Sandwich Island-

Salsify or Vegetable Oyster
Seeds are sown in early spring and the roots

ready for use in fall, when it may be taken up and
stored in a cool place for winter use. It is not
injured at all by lea\dng it in the ground over winter,
but if not taken up in the fall, it should be dug in
the spring before it starts growing.

.Grows to a large
size and rer

sembles a good-sized parsnip; its marvelous oj'ster

flavor, its „reat size, and the ease with wflich it is

produced has made it very popular. It is one of
the most delicious, nutritious and wholesome of

vegetables and should be more generally grown for
use during the winter when vegetables are so scarce.
It has the true oyster flavor and makes delightful
substitute for them in soups, sliced and fried or
.served and eaten like asparagus.

_

Medicinal proper-
ties are claimed for it and its use is recommended for

various forms of indigestion. One ounce of seed will
sow a 100 foot row'; eight pounds are required for

one acre. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ?^-lb., 60c; lb.,

_o—
Kohl-Rabi
White Vienna

The best variety, in our judgment. Bulbs are
medium size, real wiiite and of the best quality.
Makes a delicious, cabbage-flavored dish._ Should
be more largelj, grown, and should be in every
garden. Big pkt., lOc; oz., 25c: M'lb., 75c; lb.,

$2.50.

Ruta-Baga
Large White {Sweet Russian)
A large, white, sweet flavored ruta-baga
that keeps W'ell and is popular for both
table u.se and for stock feeding. Our
choice of the white sorts. Big pkt., 10c;
oz., 15o; }^-lb., 35c; lb., 75c.

i
TMk
EE
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Scarlet Globe Radish

Stark Irrip. Scarlet
Turnip White Tip

Radish

Crimson
Giant
Radish

Stark Selected Radishes
The radish is probably the most universally grown vegetable. You can find them in practically every

vegetable garden in the country, and the housewife who is compelled to buy her vegetables will, almost with-

out exception, mention radishes first, when ordering her vegetables.

are a great many varieties; some people prefer one kind—some another. For the home garden
it doesn’t make much difference, just so you head your list with a good, early sort, so they
will mature while you are radish hungry. The market also is waiting for early radishes and
pays good prices for them. In selecting earlj' radish varieties, we recommend om’ Half Long
Scarlet or White Icicle, if you like a long radish; or Vick’s Scarlet Globe or Philadelphia VTiite

Box, if you want a round (turnip) radish.

Starting with these two varieties you can easily select from our carefully chosen fist other

sorts to make out your season. We suggest the use of four or five different varieties for the

home garden. If growing for the market, you have a different problem, but each market
gardener will have to decide for himself the varieties best suited to his market. Our fist com*
prises the best of all kinds.

Ther

EEDS

g% • . g-it An early, round (turnip) radish
C^nniSOn Gl&nf^hat is largelj' used as a forcing

'tyu 'among the best ones for the garden.
Itis a rapid growing variety, producing roots of beauti-
ful deep red and practically double the size of any other

forcing variety, and remains tender and firm for weeks.

It is just a little later on the market than the small and
earlier kinds, but is a big moneymaker. Big pkt., 5c:

oz., 15c: M-lb., 45c: lb., $1.25.

French Rrf>akfa<it ^^his is the old favorite red,
rrencn PreaKiaSl

tipped, half-long radish

that matures early and is very tender and good, but

gets pithy earlier than many other sorts. It is so well

known that further description is unnecessary. Big

pkt., 5c: oz., 15c: J^-lb., 45c: lb., $1.00.

“I bought STARK SEEDS, despite the fact that I

sell seeds in my grocery store, too. Found them good,

indeed.”—L. W. Kiefer, Henderson, Ky.

Unusually Good
Success

“I had unusually good success with Stark
Seeds. Every Stark Seed I planted came up.
We planted quite a little quantity of tomatoes,
onions, beets, radishes and other garden veg-
etables and they have all produced fine crops.
The experience we have had with other seed
houses is that we have had to plant over the
second time as a rule.”

—L. R. Turner, Peoria, Oklahoma.

Splendid Success
“STARK SEEDS certainly are fine. I got

about 20 bushels ot tomatoes from your seed.
Cabbage also splendid — one head weighed
nearly 30 pounds.”

—^T. Basinger, Connels\dlle, Pa.

Script as soon as the
. JCariet VilOPC

melts, average folks begm to
think and talk of garden and get ready to biij' .garden

seedi; Naturally,- the early: radish is one of the first

vegetables considered. There are several good early

sorts, but for quick maturing and good eating qualities

we believe Scarlet Globe about . the best. It grdws
large, is almost a perfect glojae in shape and for the

table in early spring, no radish is more appetizing in

appearance or better in quality. Big pkt., 5c: oz.,

15c: M-lb., 50c: lb., $1.25.

Early Long Scarlet Short Top— nith thkt'"^

ready for the table real early, is wanted, this is a good
one. It is a well-known kind, about six inches long,

grows partly out of the ground, and is tender, crisp, and
sweet. Market gardeners consider it one of the best first-

crop varieties. Big pkt., 5c: oz., 15c: 40c:

lb., $1.00.

Stark’s Improved
Scarlet Turnip

White Tip
This is a smooth, good-
looking, red radish, flatter

than most of the round sorts—almost turnip shaped. It

is grown largely under glass and in the garden for home
table and for the markets: one of the most attractive of

its tjqie. The flavor is excellent and it is generally ready
for use in from twenty-one to twenty-five days. The
market gardener has found them a most satisfactorj' kind,

as the housewife likes them because of their nice appear-
ance and their good quality. We recommend them for

general planting. Big pkt., 10c: oz., 20e: M-lb., 50c;

lb., $1.50.

GARDENING HINTS
A Planet Jr. wheel hoe makes gardening

pleasure.
“Slug Shot” knocks the cabbage worm

and cucumber beetle.

Unless the garden is kept free of weeds,

it cannot be a success.
Remember to grow plenty of vegetaoles

for canning.
Radishes thrive best in cool weather.

Every garden must have fertilizer.

Staking the tomatoes pays.
Crimson Clover, Soybeans, Cowpeas and

Vetch when plowed under are

excellent soil builders.
Arsenate of Lead is death to

potato bugs. ,

Remember not to sow seeds or

^ tender plants such as Beans, Cu-

cumbers and others until the ground is thoroughly warm.

Thin out before the plants get too large.

Onions should be sown early.

Sow plenty of Flower Seeds.
Kohl Rabi is delicious and easily raised.

Keep the ground occupied by a crop all the time.

A

ROOT
CROP
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Cincinnati Market- _A long, smooth, white-tipped,
scarlet-colored . radish, with a

small top and is of excellent quality. It is generally

ready for the table in' twenty-eight to thirty_days from

sowing. The transparent n-hite flesh of Cincinnati

Market is alwaj's crisp, brittle, mild, and it retains its

good quality even when full grown. A standard and
widely planted sort. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; M-lb., 45c;

lb., $1.00.

White Chinese or Celestial-

L.ng Deep Scarlet-j^^g ““.Sr
way between the round (turnip) radish, like Vick’s

Scarlet Globe, and the long, slim sorts, like White Icicle

—

what you might call olive shape—from two and one-half

to three inches long and with a tapering point. It is a

deep scarlet color, flesh very white, crisp, and tender

and lasts for a long time without getting too strong or be-

coming pithy. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; J4-lb., 45c; lb., $1.00.

Chinese Rose or Scarlet China—

^

radish that can
be sown when you sow your turnips and will keep all

winter. It grows to be six to eight inches long and about
two inches in diameter, and is a long, red radish, not
pointed, that is good to eat at all stages of growth.

Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 45c; lb., $1.00.

Wkjtp Irirlp '^be crisp, tender, almost transparent white flesh of the WMte
Icicle radish has made it a general table favorite. It grows four

or five inches long, and one-half to three-quarters of an inch thick, is extremely

early, has short leaves, and, everything considered, is probably the most satisfactory

kind. Good roots are produced twenty-two to tw'enty-five days from sowing and

remain in good eating condition for so long that from one so'wing of seed, good crisp

radishes are assured from spring until mid-summer. White Icicle is the best known
and most widely planted of all the long list of radishes, and is absolutely unsurpassed

in quality and in value for home garden or market. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; M'lb-, 60c;

lb., $1.25.

“Never grew such fine radishes as your
Crimson Giant variety. ’’-Mrs.

R. B. Willett, Fulton, Mo.

,ia White Box—“ ®
.

"/bite round
(turnip) radish is

wanted, nothing is better' than th’s. What has
been said of Vick’s Scarlet Globe may be said of this

variety, except it is white instead of red. Tender,
crisp, and remains solid and good for a long time.
These, small round white' radishes are -profitable

and are larj^ly grown in the garden and under
glass. Big Mt., 5c; oz., 15c; 45c; lb., $1.00.

White Strassbure—^ half-long, white, late
” summer radish that is a

standard sort and very desirable for home and
market. Skin and flesh are both pure white, firm,

crisp and does not get pithy. It is of immense size

and we believe will mature with less moisture and
stand more heat without injury than any other of

its season. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; J4-lb., 50c;

lb., $1.25.

_This is a late

summer or v/in-

ter variety and is the very best of ts kind. It is

long in shape, with snow -white skin and flesh that
is tender and crisp. Grows to a large size without
getting pithy. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; M-lb., 45c;

lb., .$1.00.

“Your White Icicle rad-
ishes were the best I ever
grew. All Stark Seeds did
extra

_
well.”—L. Powers,

Kincaid, Kan.

TAkk
EEDS

Philadelphia White Box Radish

RAiinrI Rlarlr ^r^anick The skin is black and the flesh is white, compact andKouna DiaCK apanistl
quality; keeps all winter. - It is round; runs

three or four inches in diameter, and is largely grown. Seed should not be sown too
early—about the middle of July for best results.

Our seed of this and all other radishes is from the very best of stock and of

thoroughly dependable quality, . from carefully selected, sorted and transplanted
roots. In buying for the garden this fact should not be overlooked. The seed we
offer and price in this catalog are of fine and dependable strains and as good as were
ever produced in this or any other country. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; M’lb., 45c; lb.,

$1.25.

“Every
Stark Seed
grew to th
limit.”

—H. J. Nelson,
Youngstown,

Ohio.

Are your legume crops robbing or benefitting your land? , The following well known garden and field

crops are legumes; Garden Beans, Peas, Sweet Peas, all Clovers, Vetch, Cow Peas, Peanuts and Soybeans.
Each of these use a great deal of nitrogen, but under proper conditions will obtain its supply from the

air in sufficient quantities to meet its own demands and lay up a reserve supply in the soil. To successfully

perform this operation the roots of these plants must possess nitrogen gathering bacteria. These are minute
microscopic plants found in nodules or tubercle-like swellings on the roots. These bacteria secure nitrogen

from the air and pass it on to the gro-wing plant.
Should these nodules be missing from the roots of your legume crop you may be sure it is feeding hea\'ily

on the soil and will leave your land the poorer for its presence.
_ . i • v

These bacteria are sometimes in the soil, but usually have to be provided bj' inoculating the seed with

some good bacteria culture. “Nitragin” cultures offered on another page of this catalog are produced in

one of the finest equipped laboratories in the country, have proved to be reliable, and give results. They are

easily used, full directions on each package which is sent to you fresh, direct from the factory.
^

These cultures are made for each specific crop so to be sure to state for which legume you wish “mtragin
sent. By its use you can grow bigger, better crops, and at the same time, enrich your soil in plant-building

nitrogen. Before mailing your order be sure you have
provided “Nitragin” for all your legume crops

Wonderful Success
‘

‘Stark’s Giant
,
Ponderosa to-

""to has the right nam.- \\ c

ight only 30 cents w-orth

of these seed and have
canned 1 15 <iu uts ia
addition to selling $4.75
worth—^had all wc could eat

and I'.ue .'iw.ay over
two bushels.”

1 ' e Martin,
SaK< r'^'•llK, Ky.

$35.00 from 3 Lbs.
•f bought STARK SEEDS

last year and was well satisfied

wall them, expecially your
Ki iitucky Wonder Beans. I

bought 3 lbs. of the seed and
from them sold $35.00 worth.’

—J. S. Harwood,

Quincy, 111.

Round Black Spanish Radish
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Turnips Make Fine Winter Food crops

“I was pleased witli
Star!; Seeds because in '

-

the first place, your seed t

all came up good and
fc your strains are much
& better as a rule than {hose

- I got from other seed
houses. I get longer bear-

ing vegetables from
fft'- Stark Seeds than any-*

they all

ak have a better flavor.”^ —Mrs. John A.
Wynn, Cedar HUl.
Tenn. '

‘‘I can say I had the great- r ^
est results with every hind 1
of seed I ordered from you. '

I am certainly going to give i|& _

you my whole order for seeds
/ %

next year.”—J. L. Willhart, /- m
LaFollette, 111- i m

Large Yellow or Amber Globe

The first sowing of seed should be made^ early in the spring for ounce of seed will sow a row 150 feet long, and they should not be
early turnips and the second sowing during *July or August for a faU allowed to stand too close in the row, but should be thinned to about
or winter crop. Turnips keep well and . furnish ^ abundance of ... six inches apart. This insures turnips of good size and the quality
cheap nutritious winter fopd. They do best on lig!p, moist soil and '

is ^better than if grown too close,

are of superior quahty when, they are grown rapidly on. rich land. One

Seven Tod favorite variety to grow for greens and for this purpose, nothing
ucvcti

jg superior. But v^ys^small rpojs |dey.el.op,' b'ut—tfe leavms are
numerous and large and produced in greaCab^dahce. f

The tops are used extensively
in some sections for stock feeding similar to'Rape. *Big-pfct.; 5c; oz7, lOc;' JC ib.,'

30c: lb., 75c.
-

- r T V ; ,

- ' -

Early White Flat Dutch Strap s]Sraesh olte
'

quality, and a standard flat variety that is.well~knc|wn.' Tt^s an early maturing
varietJ^ very productive, and for fall and'early winter us^ it "is one-of the most -

popular kinds. If used when small it is extremely tfender^ahd the. quality is very .

fine. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; lb'., SOc; lb., 75c7 '

|
7 .

White Effff
This is a quick growing, egg shaped,I white-variety tlmt grows to

’

^ good size and has the very best bf^uality. The skin is^'clear wWte,
flesh fine-grained, mild and sweet, cooks well. Lajgbly grown, as it is v.ery 'COTly,

but is adapted for either spring or fall sowing.' 'Big pkt., 5c; oz., TOc; J^~lb., 30c;
lb., 75c. - 7. .

^

I ftriff Whita nr r'nwhnrn widely grown field turnip, carrot shaped, andi^ong Yvnue or v^ownurn grmmd The flesh -

is well flavored, fine-grained, and when young it is good for. table' use, It is^alsb
desirable for stock feeding and is largely planted for that purpose. Its long horn-like
roots grow deeply into the ground and are grown by some farmers for loosenipg up
right soils. Big pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; lb., 30c; lb., 75c. - -

.

.This
large tur-Purple Top.White Globe-

nip,- often measuring' six inches in diameter,
of globular shape, the top being purplish red
in color' The lower half is a clear white

; the
flesh is white,' crisp and mild; It kwps well
find' inahy groweK use them for- stock feed.
It is equally desirable for table use. ' - 0ne
bf the best producers.' - It is p'opular because
of its beauty, splendid size and its unap-
proached quality—gbod p.oints ;that- should
not be overlooked 'when fselecting ,a j'ariety

for planting;. Other varieties are good, but
this one stands in a class by itself. Big pkt..

he; oz., I0c;'34 lb., 30c; lb., 85c.

For 'the.mam_cT6p', turnips -

should be sown 'abbut August
'

1st. They may be 'us'ed as' &
follow-up crop after early Pb^
tatoes. Beets, Beans, or- Peas.
The common practice is to

sow the seed broadcast, on a
pre%iously well prepared seed
bed, raking or harrowing in the
seed lightly. Twm to four
pounds of seed are used to the
acre.
By this method a large yield

is obtained at a small cost and
with little labor.

Turnips are hardy and will ;

stand considerable frost and
need not be harvested until

just
_
before hea'vy freezing

sets in. 7- _ .

'

The greatest enemy of this

crop is the roat-maggot w’hich
may .be. avoided to a large
extent. , by practicing crop
rotation.

Early Red or Purple Top Strap Leaf—
A widely used, early sort, rather flat, four or
five inches in diameter, - small foliage, a
purplish, red top, while the lower portion is

clear white. The fle'sh is tender and of mild
and pleasing flavor, the fle'sh being white,
crisp and ^fifie-grain'ed. Good for early or
winter use. “ Big pkt., 5c'; oz., JOc; 14, lb.,

30c; lb., 75c,

Extra Early Purple Top Milan Strap Leaf

—

all to mature. The flesh is white, brittle and of excellent flavor; flat in shape, the
top purple and the lower half white. Used; by many gardeners for an early forcing
variety. Big pkt., 10c

; oz., 20c: lb.,=* 60c; lb., SI. 50.

_A popular,, yellow-fleshed, fine-grained,
sweet-flavored turnip, that produces good

crops and will keep in perfect condition until spring. It is globe shaped and size
aVerages large. - It is highly esteerned by housewives for table use and popular for
stock feeding. Big pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; lb., 30c; lb., 75c.

Ypllnw Ahprrlppti large turnip largely used for cattle feeding. It is solid,
- nutritious, kefeps well. The variety has a purple top and

attains good size and i s of good quality. It is grown mostly for fall use, but does
not keep as well as some other varieties and is not recommended for -winter storage.
Sig pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 30c: lb., 75c.

.One of the best known of the yellow turnips
A good table variety as the flesh is fine grained,

bure yellow’, sweet and tender. It is extra large, makes an ideal fall crop
tor -svinter storage. It is ^ beautifuF amber color .

-wheii cooked, as given in its

sjmonym, ‘‘Orange Jelly.” It is a superior variety. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ]4 lb.,

30c: lb., 75c.

“I had mighty good luck with the Stark DoUar 'i'egetable Garden
Seed Collection.”—L. A. Lvermore, Acton, IMass.

Better Flavored Vegetables

“AVe only fiad a small
garden last year, but

A" Stark Seeds gave entire
^ satisfaction. We felt that

,

by ordering from a reU- /
able firm we would get good /
fresb seed that would prove /
true to name and we made / ;

no mistake.”—T. Rice, / A
Ozark, Mo. ,

tm

11 mm

-

Purple Top
WhiteGlobe

Turnip

‘‘Stark Seeds are easily the best seeds I ever planted. In
fact, they are just like Stark Trees—always do fine and grow well.”

—Frank E. Foster, Athol, Mass.

Early

Tt \ / Purple Top
*-’ '..^ 7;' Strap Leaf

Turnip
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Stark’s ^^Prize-Size” FROST-PROOF Cabbage Plants

is not about our Stark’s “Prize- “Your cH Size” Cabbage Plants—but it is too results tha
|« interesting to be left out of this catalog. crops of

I* certainly had wonderful success with Spinach S
IS, Kentucky Wonder pole beans,- Stark Stark See

strain Blue Bantam peas and onion sets. A Peoria 1E gardener from a nearby estate saw those Stark
Improved Blue Bantam peas in bloom and just

^ stood and looked at them in amazement. He
'

B never saw such blooms on peas before. Really, _W they appeared just hke a thousand butterflies with their

F
wings. I just tried a small quantity of Stark

Seeds this year, but next year I intend to buy all my seeds
from you, for Stark Seeds are all true to name. No other seeds
that I obtained from other seedsmen pleased me quite as much as
Stark Seeds did this year. Certainly Stark Improved Blue Bantam
peas are the best peas I ever saw. The crop was very bountiful and
It is the strongest growing and most drought-resistant variety of
peas I have ever grown in this section.”—C. Gian, Irvington-on-
Hudson, N. Y.

Double your profit on Cabbage this year. Every
wide awake gardener knows that it is the early

cabbage that brings in the dollars.

For your early cabbage this year, use these Stark’s

‘‘Prize-Size” Frost-Proof plants and harvest your crop
two to three weeks ahead of your neighbor who uses

home-grown plants. These plants are grown for US
on an island on the southern Atlantic coast where
the soil and climatic conditions are ideal for the pro-
duction of tough, hardy plants. For years they have
been noted for their ability to thrive after trans-
planting, despite heavy frost handicaps. They are

Cabbage Plant-s With Marvelous Root Growth
The plants make a slow, steady growth

during the cold winter months and when 8
to 10 weeks old are ready for transplanting.
At this age they have a wonderful growth of
roots—the buds are purple with reddish
browm outer leaves. When in this condition

they are ready to be shipped to territory
farther north for transplanting in the open
ground. Because they have been grown
under such severe conditions and are so ex-
tremely hardy, these plants may be set out
any time the ground is soft enough to work.

Stark’s “Prize-Size” Frost-Proof Cabbage
Plants will withstand a temperature of 20°

above zero without injury. The land freez-
ing or the plants being covered with ice,

sleet or snow will do no harm, provided the
temperature does not go below 20° above zero.

Why They Pro 'uce Cabbage 2 to 3 Weeks Earlier

The top of the plant does not grow until
your regular spring weather opens up, but
the roots grow from the time they are planted.
Just as soon as the warm spring weather
starts, this estabhshed root system readily
absorbs the plant food in the soil, causing a
rapid plant growth. Heads are matured
two to three weeks sooner than you can
mature them from hot-bed or cold frame

plants. Any gardener will know what it will
mean to him in dollars to have his crop
matured and marketed from tw'o to three
weeks before the general crop from home-
grown plants is ready.
To get the advantage of “Prize-Size” Frost-

Proof plants, they should be set out four to
six weeks earlier than you w'ould plant
home-grown plants..

The plants when received will be some-
w'hat w ilted and have a stunted appearance
which will be disappointing to people who
have never used them. Regardless of their
looks, they will produce crop results and
results are what every gardener is after.

Good
Crop

Despite

Pry Season
“Despite the fact

' that we had a cold
spring and dry sea-
son, your cabbage
produced good
crops. We also
found all Stark
Seeds very good,
especially the Kohl-
Rabi and Onions. I

am going to give
you a larger order next
spring. ’’-An. C. Kiser,
Dobb’s Ferry Village,
N. Y.

Remember This—Very Important
After we receive your order here at Louisiana, we have to forward

it to our growing station which will take several days. Plants are
shipped direct to you from our growing station, insuring you of
getting them fresh and in good condition. Plants can not be
pulled during wet or freezing weather and if packed when wet will
heat and spoil. We sometimes have a week or ten days of con-

R&ad This Cai’efvilJy oefo: ?

Varieties supply “Frost-Proof” Plants in only the
following varieties—Early Jersey Wakefield,

Charleston (Large Wakefield), Succession, and Early Flat Dutch.

^ No plants sent C. O. D. Not less than 100
plants sold.

InRIi Prices by Parcel Post, postage paid.
' CCR© ^00 of any one kind, postpaid 50 cts.

CkUw any
one kind,
postpaid. $1.75

1 ,000 or more
o f a n y
one kind,
per thou-
s a n d
postpaid. $3.25

Received
Higher Price
for Cabbage
“My cabbages were

such excellent quality
that I got 1 ct. per pound
more for them than other
cabbages were selling for on
the market at the same
time. They average 6 to 10
pounds per head. Stark Seeds
are all right.”—J. A. Chase,
Derry, N. H.

tinned wet weather, which prevents ship-
ment. If you do not receive your plants as
as soon you expect them, you will know that bad -aH/jK w
weather prevents our shipping them. Send your
order in two or three weeks before you want to
set the plants and you will get them on time.

iakjng Out Your Ordex'

Orders are filled by the hundred, NOT
250 350 etc 1,000 price are for that

* *
* number of plants of one kind. If you

ordered 200 of one variety and 300 of another variety, you would
pay at the 100 rate. Prices by express, buyer paying express
charges. In lots of 1,000 to 4,000 plants at $2.25 per 1,000; 5,000
plants or more at $2.00 per 1,000.
We can usually make much better delivery by parcel post, and

as the price is only slightly higher, would advise you to have your
order come that w'ay. Express prices are quoted for the benefit
of planters who
desire to use in
large quantities. ™ .

Got
Early Cabbage
“I had cabbage on . the
market very early. Glad
I bought from you.
Also, toniatoes on June
20. Sold .tfem for 20
cts. apound.”—John

Simpson, Loving-
ton, 111.

Every Plant
Made a Nice Head
“I certainly was very much

pleased with the Cabbage I got

from Stark Bros, last year. Every
plant made a nice head and brought
me a splendid crop.”—Mrs. Sher-

man Horton, E. Canton, Ohio.

Better Results Than Expected

“Your cabbage brought me much better

results than I expected. Also got first class

crops of Tomatoes, Parsnips, Carrots,

Spinach, Salsify, etc., as a result of planting

Stark Seeds.”—J. E. Short,
Peoria Heights, lU.

Gave
Entire Satisfaction

“Your Danish Ballhead Cabbage
gave me entire satisfaction last

year. So, also did your special
strain of Ponderosa Tomato and

all your Stark Seeds.”
—Mrs. Martha- Rain-
ey, Platte Rock, Ala.

Get the Earliest Cabbages in Your Section

and Get the Highest Prices!
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Dodge High Vegetable Prices!

Raise All the Cabbage You Need
Cabbage is easily growna and in anj- reasonabh' good soil.

However, a heavy, loose, rich loam is most suitable. Start the plants
in hot beds and put them out in the garden as soon as danger of

freezing is over. Plant them 12 to 18 inches apart in rows 3 ft.

apart for best results. Late autumn and winter varieties may be
sown from the middle to the last of spring in the open ground, trans-
planting them when 4 or 5 inches high. Thorough cultivation should
be given at all times and if the weather is too dry, irrigate if possible.

The green worm, the worst enemy of the cabbage, can be controlled

by using Hammond’s Slug Shot which is offered on another page.
The varieties we list have been carefully selected from the long list

of known kinds and we offer the sorts that we consider the best of

their type and season. Our cabbage seed is absolutely dependable,
from carefully selected stock, by the best American and European
growers and can be planted with every assurance.

Burpee^s Allhead

remarkably solid and grows very uniform in size. It
has verj- few spreading leaves and can be grown closer
than many varieties because of this. We recommend
it as the best second-early, home and market garden
variety. A splendid sort for summer use and for
storing. Big pkt., 10c; J^-oz., 20c; oz., 30c; J^-lb.,
$1.00; lb., S3.00.

Large Wakefield or Charleston—^^atures a
° few days

later than Early Jersey Wakefield and produces slightly
larger heads. The market gardener is planting this
variety largely as it has many good points. It is similar
in many respects to the Early Jersey Wakefield. Big
pkt., 10c; M-oz., 20c; oz., 30c; M-lb., SI.00; lb., S3.0O.

Enkhulzen Glory Ready for use just a little later

than All Head Early; keeps well

when stored and is largely grown for winter use and for

the markets. It produces a head round or ball-like in

form, that is very compact and solid, weighing from

six to eight pounds. Has but few outer leaves which

are so compact as to permit very close planting and
increased yield. This variety has been grown in this

country for twenty-five years and has achieved great

popularitywithin the past fewy^ears, as growers have just

begun to recognize its value. It is now a standard

sort and a big money-maker. Big pkt., 10c; J^-oz.,

2oc; oz., 40c; M-lb., SI.25; lb., S4.00.

Early Winningstadt—^^jf^^der^among th^ second

kinds. It is an old, well-known sort, time tested and
proved to be one of the best home and market garden
kinds—maintaining its popularity despite new sorts
in large numbers that have made their bids for popu-
larity since Early Winningstadt became a leader many
years ago. It produces a solid, compact head, pointed
in shape, of medium size, good quality, keeps well and
makes a good appearance on the market. The variety
resists cold, wet weather and insect pests to a marked
degree and is a splendid variety for the home garden
as well as for the large grower. It is ideal for the early
market, and when planted late makes a desirable winter
cabbage, and is especially desirable for kraut and is

largely used for that purpose. Big pkt., 10c; J^-oz.,
20c; oz., 30c; M'lb., Sl.OO lb., S3.0O.

'he stanaard, first early, pyramidal
ead cabbage. The outer leaves

re thick and hea%-y, and the head
j firm and solid: a dependable
eader, is very' hardy, resisting cold

nd giving good results, even if

onditions are not just right. It is

well known variety, popular in

be home gardens of the cotmtry
nd on the markets. A great, well

nown, early variety, and no better

art has yet been discovered. Be-
ins to mature extremely early and
ists for several weeks. For extra

arly heads sow the seed in the fall,

arrying the young plants through
be winter in the cold-frame,

’ransplant to the open ground as

aon as safe in the spring. Big pkt.,

Oc; J4-OZ., 20c; oz., 30c; 34-lb.,

1.00; lb., S3. 00. -

"Stark Seeds gave me entire satisfac-

ion, especially the Danish Ballhead.cab-

and Yellow Ponderosa tombto.’

Martha Rainey, Platte Rock, Ark

Early Jersey
Wakefield Cabbage

Early Jersey Wakefield—

Early Summer ^ popular, flat head variety that is largely planted for the early market.
^ The heads are very solid, of good, average size and it is tender and of good

quahty. Big pkt., 10c; 34-oz., 20c; oz., 30c: 34 -lb., Sl.CiO; lb., S3. 00.

Stark*s True Danish Ballhead— A medium sized, round, solid headed variety' that is probably——— most popular and largely' grown cabbage for winter
markets. Noted for its firm solid head and splendid keeping qualities—remain in finest condition
when buried through the winter and come out in perfect shape in the spring. It adapts itself to
practically' all soils and is one variety that can always be depended upon to produce good sized heads
if the season is at all favorable. The plants are vigorous, compact with stems of medium length,
are extremely' hardy and stand dry weather well. Our selected stock of this variety' is unexcelled
Big pkt., 10c; 34-oz., 20c; oz., 30c; 34-lb., Sl.OO; lb., S3. 00.

Raised 233 Plants from 1 Packet Cabbage Seed-— sur^Secy^i^^ra^^
233 plants. The first of August I sold cabbages for (ic per pound. These cabbage were such excel-

lent quahty that I got Ic more per pound for them than other cabbage were selling for on the
market at the same time.
My cabbage averaged from
six to ten lbs. per head.”

—

J. A. Chase, Derry, X. H.

aBEDS

Stark’s True
Danish Ballhead

Cabbage
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Even a Little Garden Will Yield

a Bountiful Supply

GREENS
AND

SALADS

I “We sent

7 for some of

I your seed and found that
i the quality of seed and

I

quantity in_ your Stark
f Seed packets is very liberal. ^
Parsley did wonderfully for me and your
Swiss Chard is now 2}4 feet tall. I

tried out some Chinese Cabbafre and it did
fine too. Every seed of the Self-BlanchiiiK
Celery grew.”—John H. Schlachter, Gil-
lespie, 111.

are ex-
traordinarily solid

Burpee^s Early Stonehead—
and of great size, being fiat in shape and with very
spreading outside 1 eaves and one of the very earliest

varieties of its type. It is a very fine variety, both
for cooking and for kraut and is a good variety for

planting in late Summer for the Winter markets.
This variety is especially adapted to cool locations,

and produces heads of great weight, hard and solid,

that will stand for a long time without bursting.
Often planted as late as July, and under ordinary
conditions will mature large heads often measuring
a foot in diameter. This is a splendid variety for

cooking and for kraut. Big pkt., 10c; 3^ oz., 20c; oz.,

35c; M ib., $1.00 lb., $3.25

O

Chinese Cabbage
(Celery Cabbage)

The Chinese cabbage resembles lettuce in growth
and can be served as salad, like lettuce or can be
used in slaw. Some prefer it to cabbage when cooked.
It is quite hardy and is not hurt by slight frosts. For
early use Chinese Cabbage should be sown in the hot-
bed in February or March and transplanted to the
open ground when the weather is suitable. For late
use sow the seed in July or August. Can not be
grown successfully in hot weather as it has a tendency
to run to seed. Sow in drills eighteen inches apart
and thin to eight or tec inches apart in the row.

_Makes a short chunky head, broad
leaves, well blanched and tightly

folded. Has a heavy, juicy leaf rib -which is excellent
cooked as asparagus. Big pkt., 10c; }4 oz., 20c; oz.,

35c; M ib., $1.25; lb., $3.50.

Pe Tsai This is a splendid growing Chinese cab
* ^ bage and has been grown in this country
for a good many yealrs, being the first variety intro-
duced. It makes a much larger, longer head than
Wong Bok, but matures just a little bit later. It is

extremely tender and has a delightful, mild cabbage
flavor. Big pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 30c; 34 lb.,

$1.00; lb., $3.00.

The disease commonly called “Club-root” is un-
doubtedly the most serious of any that affects cabbage
and other members of the Brassica family. Its
presence is readily shown by a dwarfing and wilting of
the plants and a distinct knotting or “clubbing” of
the roots. As no effective remedy is known, preven-
tive measures must be taken The young seedlings
are the most easily attacked and care must be used to
select for a seed-bed ground that this class of plants
has not occupied for several years. When setting in
the open field, crop rotation should be practiced and
the same land not used more frequently than every
four years at the least. A thorough liming of the soil
is one of the best preventives but not a remedy for
the disease. Should any plants become affected, they
should be at once removed and burned.

Wong Bok-

Premium Flat Dutch—provement over the old
standard Flat Dutch and is the best known and most
^•idely grown of all late varieties, and for the winter
markets has no superior. It makes large, flat heads,
bluish green, round, solid, broad and flat on top; they
open white and crisp, are tender and well-flavored.
It is an improved strain of the -nddely known Large
Flat Dutch and is highly esteemed by gardeners every-
where. Largely used for kraut making and is one of
the best for this purpose. Big pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c;
oz,, 30c; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00.

AH Spasnrs This makes a large, solid, round head
_______ flattened on the top, ready for market
soon alter “Early Summer.” Grows well under all

conditions and is exceptionally good in -withstanding
drought. May be grown as a summer crop or for

-wfinter use. Used in many sections for kraut and
sometimes known as Vandergaw. This is a great
favorite -with commercial growlers as a second-early.
Its great productiveness and long keeping qualities
make it a desirable varietv for general use. Big pkt.,
10c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 30c; ‘3^ lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00.

Matures just after Allhead Early but
is not a late variety. It is a large,

flat-headed kind, of extra good quality and can always
be depended upon to yield and sell -Rell. It is not,
however, a good sort for winter keeping. Big pkt.,
10c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 30c; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00.

Large Red Drumhead or Red Dutch

—

kno-wn richly colored, standard cabbage of its type

—

a grand second early variety, and one of the very best
of the red cabbages—the color extending to the center.
The heads are large, round, solid, long stem, and are
valuable on the market and for pickling. Big pkt., 10c;

34 oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 34 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00.

“Stark Seeds certainly are fine. I got about 20
bushels of tomatoes from your tomato seed and your
cabbage also were splendid. One head of my cabbage
weighed nearly 30 pounds.”—T. Basinger, Connells-
ville, Pa.

J
TAftk

EEOS

Burpee S burehead— an exceptionally
hne late cabbage of the

Flat Dutch type, but with the outer leaves of more
upright gro-n-th. The heads are large, round, flat-
tened at the top, solid, of excellent quality, keep ]

and ship well. One of the reliable and dependable
main crop or late cabbages for northern sections,
being thoroughly hardy and is a sure header. The
plant is rather upright, -with many outer leaves which
are crimped and distinctly frilled; stem rather short.
Big pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 30c; 34 lb., $1.00; lb..
$3.00.

Savoy {Perfection Drumhead)

—

crimped leaves and is more tender, of milder and
sw'eeter flavor than the smooth leaved sorts; their
flavor is much improved and the sweetness increased
after being frosted.

They equal Cauliflower in quality and are a good
substitute for it where this vegetable cannot be gro-wn.
The Savoy Cabbage is a great favorite with the private
gardener because of their fine flavor and superiority
for salads.

The best of the Savoy Cabbages and the best keeper.
The head is round and compact, wdth deep green,
crumpled leaves, and it blanches to perfection. It is
tender, mild and sweet. Big pkt., 10c; 34 oz , 20c-
oz., 30c; 34 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00.

Copenhagen Market— early variety,
rather round head, almost

globe shaped. It is ready- for use just after Large
Wakefield. The heads are round, heavy and solid
and of excellent table qual-ity; very few outer leaves.
The plants are short stemmed, the leaves are light
green, rather small and always tightly folded, the
head forming very close to the ground. Great care
has been taken by the growers of this strain and we
believe it to be as uniform for type as any stock to be
obtained. Many of the large cabbage growers use
this variety altogether. Big pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 25c;
oz., 40c; 34 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00.

Every garden should have at least a dozen Red
Dutch cabbages. They are great for pickling and
make a handsome salad or slaw.

“For several years I have been
ordering seeds from this house
and that house all over the
country and never had what I
could call good results. But
since starting to use Stark
Seeds have never missed hav-

\ ing a good garden.”—A. L.
Foubert, Washington, La.

..-x'

A

Pe-Tsai

Chinese
Celery

Cabbage Copenhagen
Market
Cabbage
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Crisp Lettuce Gives Zest to Every Meal
Most popular and largely used of all the salad plants. For

early use sow the seed in hot-beds or boxes in the house during
February or early March. When well up, transplant to other boxes
giving the plants several inches of room each way. As soon as the
ground is warm in the spring, transplant to the garden in rows twelve

inches apart and eight to ten inches apart in the row. For the main
crop sow seed thinly in the open ground thinning to five inches apart
in the row. The head varieties succeed best when transplanted.

One ounce of seed will produce about 3,000 plants.

Grand
Rapids
Forcing
Lettuce

Grand Rapids-=.Produces loose heads of large
size and handsome appearance

but not solid, and is crisp and tender as any lettuce
can be. The leaves are bright green and crimped
at the edges. It is one of the most popular varieties

the market, is easily raised out-of-doors, from
early spring planting, is ideal for the home garden
as veil as for the tovn and city markets. Grand
Rapids is used almost altogether for forcing under
glass. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15e: M-lb-. 50c; lb., SI.25.

iTARk

lEEDS

Sfai-lr’* Farlv Mav ICino- Produces a round, solid head about six inches in
y y s diameter with the leaves smooth and folded close.

The plants are of quick growth and the quality is all that can be desired—^probablj'

the bpst of the smooth-leaved early kinds; verj' rich and fine, a good shipper and also

valuable for home use and for the local market. One of the best sorts for growing
under glass. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; M-lb., 50c., lb., SI. 50.

Big Boston^==This variety is largely grown under glass during the winter as it

— produces large heads, which often measure one foot across. *It is

also an ideal out-of-doors variety. The heads are large, compact and the leaves are

tender, crisp and of delicious quality, and taking it, one variety with another, we
believe it about the best of all. Big Boston is one of the hardiest varieties of lettuce

and is used for out-door winter culture in the southern states. In markets demand-
ing a head lettuce, more Big Boston is sold than any other variety. It is the one
dependable variety to grow. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 -lb-, 50c; lb., SI. 50.

Boston “Takes the Cake”
“Your strain of Big Boston lettuce and

Golden Bantam com, also your White Icicle

radish ‘takes the cake.’ I never got such
good results
fromanyseeds
from other
houses as I got
from all Stark
Seeds.’’—J.R.
Barton, Har-
risonburg, Va.

Big

“Your Big Boston Lettuce and strain of John
Baer tomato certainly were excellent. The water-
melon and muskmelon seed produced as fine fruit as

I have ever seen. Am verj- highly pleased.’’

—

Mrs. D. H. Webb, Canton, Ga.
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Easy to Grow—Healthful to Eat
The best quality lettuce is that which has made a

rapid growth, hence the best results are obtained upon
well enriched, thoroughly prepared land. Plenty of
sunlight and moisture are also essential features. For
early use start the seeds in the hot-bed during Febru-
ary or March, setting out in the open ground when
the weather is suitable. For later use sow the seed
in the open ground when weather permits in rows
twelve inches apart. When well started thin out to
four to six inches apart in the row. South of Cincin-
nati the early crop may be sowed in the open ground
in the fall, protecting during severe freezing weather
by frames or a mulch of coar.se litter. There are three
general types of lettuce, loose leaf, the head or cab-
bage sorts, and Cos. The selection of varieties should
be done with a view to the requirements of your mar-
ket, most of the eastern markets prefering head let-

tuce with some demand for Cos, while in many of
the western markets the loose leaf or bunching type
is most popular. Lettuce unlike many vegetables is

in demand the entire year, and when freezing weather
prevents out-door culture, it is very profitably grown
under glass in hot-beds or green-houses.

Rnrns*p’<s Rrittlfs Irp ^This is another large headedDUrpee S Krinie ace
^

,
more open than the

l^Jarly May King and forming a good, solid head, six or
eight inches in diameter and makes a splendid appear-
ance on the market. It is very crisp and fine in

quality. Big pkt., lOc; oz., loo; ^ lb., 45o; lb., Sl.l’o.

Stark Strain Iceberg— forms a ratiuT
S solid head and is late in

maturing. The quality is good and it is crisp, firm
and sweet. The outer leaves are light green in color,

branching toward the center, which aids in the blanch-
ing of tUe heart. A good variety for commercial
purposes and much used for shipping. Big pkt., lOc;
oz., 15c; lb., 45c; lb., $1.25.

PrJypKoarl -A very attractive variety of the
loose heading type. ^Iake^ a

Early

quick growth of bright green leaves, tinged
with brownish red. It is of good flavor, crisp
and tender. Quite hardy, making a good kind
for early planting. Big pkt., lOo; oz., 15c; 34
lb., 45c: lb., $1.25.

Hanson ^This is a good head lettuce and
among the very largest of all

curled leaf varieties. Dark green leaves outside
and creamy white inside; the heads are very
solid, beautifully blanched, crisp, mild and
tender. As a market variety it is one of the
very best for the summer trade. Big pkt., lOc;
oz., 15c; lb-, 45c; lb., .$1.25.

New York Improved—r making extra large
heads; outer leaves of deep green, inner leaves
white and tender. A lettuce that always tops
the market. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 14 lb.,
75c: lb., $2.00.

The Deacon This is a butter head variety and one
of the best ones. They make firm

heads, large and solid, light green outside, the inside
blanched to a beautiful, creamy yellow. It is one of
the most delicious, rich and buttery of them all. Big
pkt., lOc; oz., 15c; M lb., 50c; lb., $1.50.

Paris White Cos The Cos lettuce is of distinct,—— upright growth, crisp and mild.
Its flavor has made it popular as it is rich and buttery.
Of all the varieties, probably the PARIS WHITE COS
is the most satisfactory. It grows very large, the inner
leaves blanching readily and are of very fine flavor. Big
pkt., 10c; oz., 20c: M lb., 50c; lb., $1.75.

Black Seeded Simpson a Big Success
“I never had such a nice vege-

table garden as I had last year—the
first year I bought STARK SEEDS.
Your Black Seeded Simpson lettuce
was a big success. Every
Stark Seed I planted was
a success.”

“A. Barrowman,
> McKeesprirt, Pa.

Black
Seeded
Simpson
Lettuce

Salamander—,

popular variety of
_

butterhead
.

lettuce that has made quite a reputa-
tion for itself. It is being largely grown now for both
ni0.rk6t 3<D<1 lioniG 3.ncl is a, variGty wg do not know has
a stipGrior. TLIig h.Gad is of niGdium sizG, light groGn,
blanching to a croainy whit©. Do©s wgH GVGrvwhsrG
Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15o; M lb., 45c; lb., $1,50.

Black Seeded Simpson— bead, loose and
,T—! ——

;

— fluffy, curly, tender,
light green leaves, very crisp and of good quality. It
is a popular variety for early use and largely grown
Black seeded varieties of lettuce should be planted
more shallow than the white seeded sorts. Big nkt
lOc; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 45c; lb., $1.25.

s p

Crops Away Ahead of Everyone Else
Stark s lettuce, radishes and onion seed enabled me to

have crops tk.it were c\\a,\’ diead of everyone
cl.^o in this vicinity.”

—John Haskins,

Niles,

Ohio

California
Cream Butter Lettuce

“I am sorry
I didn’t buy
more Stark Seed
last season for

'ine I ijlanted grew.”

—F. M. Dean,
Parker’s Landing, Pa.

Black Seeded Tennis Ball— *
' i ' ' ; * iety

— forms a close,
hard head with very tewouter leaves. A good forcing
variety, but is largely grown in the garden for the
table and for market. It is one of the very best in
quality. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50

Early Dutch Speckled Butter—

®

*^farge
heads of excellent quality. It is a good grower.
It is a butter-head lettuce and is popular for table
use. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 45c: lb., $1.25.

CsSsfomiJi Riiffpfi*—.Ynother butterheadydiuornia i^seam putter
.^.g^iety for the open

ground. The beads are large, very solid,' and the
interior leaves blanch to a beautiful white. It is

extensively planted, especially in the
_
southern

states for shipping to northern markets in winter.
One of the most ^tractive varieties offered for sale.

It is_ hardy, succeeds well everywhere and is

especially recommended for the_ home garden.
California Cream Butter is recognized as the best
buttery flavored variety and is most largely grown.
Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c: 34 lb., 45c; lb., $1.25.
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Table Delicacies Easily Raised
Corn Salad Kale Spinach

(Lamb’s Lettuce, Fetticus)

Used as a salad in place of lettuce, or mixed
with lettuce or water cress; it is also used like

parsley for garnishing meats, or boiled with

mustard for greens.

Large Round Leaved-Tto b v„u.r-

petizing. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; M-lb., 50c,

Mustard
Flanbanl- Far This variety produces extra large,

light green leaves and is one of the
most satisfactory kinds. It is a variety that is liked
wherever it is known. Big pkt,, 5c; oz., 10c; M'lb-

.

40c; lb., Sl.OO.

FArfUinnlr Fanr*v A handsome, dark green, feath-roranooK rancy
glands the hot sun

well and is most satisfactory in every way. Cooked as
spinach the flavor is very fine, even superior to spinach.
The plant is healthful and its use is being encouraged

—

should be planted in every garden. Big pkt., 5c;

oz., 15c; M-lb., 45c; lb., SI.25.

Dwarf Green Curled—
b̂right green leaves, curled

and crimpled. A beautiful plant and makes excellent
greens. Sow during May and June and cultivate about
like cabbage. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15e; 34"lb., 50c; Ib.,

S1.50.

Cress

Fine Curled leaves are finely curled and
ornamental in appearance, flavored

much like mustard and largely used for salad or for

garnishing. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; M-lb-. 40c.

Cr«»«« This can be grown easily in shallow
** ** ^ ponds or along the edges of running
streams. Seeds may be started in boxes and then
transplanted. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 65c; M-lb., SI. 75.

Endive

Green Curled—:_Thoroughly hardy, delicately cut,
' dark green leaves that blanch easily

to a beautiful white. It is pungent-, but pleasant
flavored, and is much sought for on the markets. It

is an excellent autumn and winter salad when blanched

;

also extensively used for garnishing and for greens.
Big pkt,, 10c; oz., 15c; 34 -lb., 50c.

Spinach is an easily grown garden crop. A few ounces
of seed sown early will be readj- for use in early sum-
mer. If sown late, after a summer garden crop has
been taken off the ground, there will be an abimdance
of greens for late autumn and by mulching can be
carried over for spring. Savoy Leaved is the most
popular variet3-.

Savoy L6aV6d~^This is doubtlessly in more general
use than anj^ other variety and,

everj-thing considered, is probablj' the best and most
satisfactory. It is earlj' and should be sown in March
or early April for summer use or in the autumn for
spring use. Big pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; 34-lb., 30c; lb., 60c.

Thick Leaved Round—Produces large, thick, dark
green leaves, somewhat

crumpled and will stand a long time. Big pkt., 5c;
oz., 10c; 34-lb., 30c; lb., 60c.

Lonff Season—Rather small plants, but compact
” dark green leaves, heavilj^ crumpled.

A popular varietj', rather slow to run to seed, being in

a marketable condition well up into the hot summer
months. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 34-lb., 30c; lb., 60c.

Irnnd I pavpd The best variety, grown for use in
>roaU LedV

soups and salads on accoimt of its

ileasant aciditj-. The leaves cooked like spinach make

xcellent greens. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 34-lb., 75c;

S2.25.

Finest American Grown— Pure Culture

These maj- be grown in cellars or in anj' place where

there is ,a moderatelj- even temperature of from 50 to

60 degrees. This is superior in everj- waj' to the im-

ported. Cultural directions with each order. Price:

Brick, 45c; 2 Bricks, 80c; 5 Bricks, S2. 00, postpaid.

Green Curled Endive Mushrooms—Finest American Grown

Southern Giant Curled— popular and
--.mm. known curled leaf

variety and ranks with Fordhook Fancy in value. It

is highly esteemed and widely planted, especiallj- in the
south where it is largely grown for greens or salads and
for garnishing. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 34 -lb-, 40c; lb.,

Sl.OO.

"All the Stark Seeds we got this 3’ear were mightj'

good. Your Grand Rapids Lettuce

was certainly excellent. We had a

great crop of greens, peas, beans

and carrots from

your seeds.”

—Adolph Baier,

Fallis, Okla.

Wtiitp r'lirlprl Foliage a little more coarse thannone V^urieu Curled and, without
blanching, assumes a delightful, pungent taste and is

most attractive in appearance. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c;
34 -lb., 50c.

New Zealand

—

the spring
leaves. Sow early in

and will make good
growth all summer, thrives in hot weather and in most
any kind of soil; leaves are rather small and pointed.

Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34-lb., 50c; lb., $1.50.

I Innapiic This is the best variety grown, large
Linnaeub

pj.,.
_

^z., 20c;

34-lb., 65c; lb., S2.00.

Leek

Large American Flag {Broad London)
—

large growing tj-pe and is verj* desirable—the earliest,

largest and most uniform of all. It is easj' to grow and

is bj- far the moat widely known and best liked variety.

Big pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 34 -lb., 75c; lb., S2.25.

Parsley

Extra Curled Dwarf—

^

pact growing variety. Used

for garnishing and flavoring. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c;

34-lb.. 40c; lb.. Sl.OO.

Rhubarb
Sow seed in the seed-bed after the weather has

become warm, transplanting to the permanent bed the

following spring.

Broad Leaved Batavian (Escarolle )

—

large, broad leaved variety that forms a nice head. It

can be blanched but is more largelj' used to cook like

spinach or as flavoring for soups and for stews. Big
pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34-lb., 50c.

“Stark Seeds proved to be the best I have ever bought
from anybodj’ for many years.”

— Alma hi.

Himt, Taylor,

Ariz.

JEEDS
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lEarly
Snowball
Cauliflower

I^EEDS

Wonderful Crop of Cauliflower
“I had a wonderful crop of cauliflower, cabbage, beans,

radishes, carrots, etc., that I grew from Stark Seeds ttus

year.”—L; W. Adams, Glencoe, N. Mex.
* • i f

“All vour Stark Seeds brought splendid crops. This one trial m
Stark Seed, convinced me that it doesn’t pay to

stores. We will stick to Stark Seeds. —Mrs. E. M. Roberts,

At*L"

Good Things to Grow—To Eat
Asparagus

An ideal soil for asparagus cul-

ture is a fertile, sandy loam—

&

soil

where there are no stones to inter-

fere with cutting and not clayey
enough to run together and bake

—

one that can at all times be kept
mellow and moist. The surface

should be level or have a gradual
slope. Soil that will wash should
be discarded.

Columbian Mammoth White
Produces enormous tender white
stalks. A good seller on the market.
Big pkt., lOc; oz., 15c; M"lb., 35c;
lb., $1.00.

One of the most pop-rdimeuo
of as-

paragus, producing medium sized
stalks. Are of a beautiful green
color which is retained after cook-
ing. Big pkt., lOc; oz., 15c; J4-lb.,

35c: lb., $1.00.

Chives
Largely grown for the young

onion flavored leaves which are
used in soups and salads. Chives
are perennials and when once
started are good for several years.
Big pkt., 10c; oz., $1.00.

Coliards
Georgia or Creole—
ard variety and is largely grown in
some sections. Makes flnest greens
from early until late season. Big
pkt., 5o; oz., 10c; M'lb., 30c; lb.,

$1.00.

Blue Stem— „
good variety

»

short stemmed,
large, spreading leaves, is thorough-
ly hardy and is largely grown.
Big pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J^-lb., 30c;
lb., $1.00.

Brussels Sprouts
Danish Prize-f,Sy,gria
sprouts set thickly along the stalk

;

hardy, heavy yielder, excellent
flavor, satisfactory. Big pkt., 10c;
oz., 30c; Ji-lb., 85c: lb., $2.50.

Long Island Improved

—

known on the market and the most
satisfactory with gardeners every-
where. Big pkt., lOc; oz., 30c;
Ji-lb.,85;lb.,$2.50.

Improved
Long
Island

Brussels
Sprouts

Our Choicest Celery

Golden Self B!anching-™®iJ^®Columbia—^________ grows to a good
size, stalkj’, light green foliage with
yellow tinge, thick, round stalks
and a lich yellow in color. It has a
fine flavor and is crisp. We con-
sider it an exceptionallj'- good
celery and one that will give satis-

faction to the most particular trade
and will please those who grow it

for home use. Big pkt., 10c; '4-oz.,

20c; oz.,35c; J^-lb., $1.25; lb., $3.50.

Giant Pascal—This is probably
__________ the most largely
grown market celery and is seen on
the markets everywhere. It is a
rich, dark green until banked up
when it blanches to a deep cream
color. The plants are strong, make
vigorous growth and the leaf stalks
are solid, thick and broad. Big
pkt., 10c; J^-oz., 20c; oz., 35c;
Ib., S1.00;lb., $3.00.

Easy Blanching—
the variety. It can be blanched
with remarkable ease and those
who have not been successful in
growing good celery should try
Easy Blanching. The plants have
thick stalks, tender, brittle, fine.

Big pkt., 10c; J^-oz., 30c; oz., 50c;
M-lb., $1.50; lb., $5.00.

to be the best of all the self-blanching
sorts and is the roost largely grown
variety of any. The stalks grow to a
large size, with big solid hearts. Earli-

ness and crispness are two of its many
good points.

Choice American Grown—Big pkt.,

10c; }4-oz., 30c; oz., 50c; M-lb.,
$1.50; lb., $5.00.

French Grown—Big pkt., 15c;

J4-OZ., 45c; oz., 80c; M-lb. , $2.50;
lb., $8.00.

White
of good quality, is of slender growth,
light green leaves shaded to nearly
white at the tips. One of the most
satisfactory kinds for early markets,
because of quick maturity, and is

largely grown for that purpose. Big
pkt., 10c; M-oz., 25c; oz., 40c; J4-lb.,

$1.25; lb., $3.75.

—This is an excel-Wimer V^ueen winter celery

of dwarf stocky habit of growth. Has
the dark, healthy green color of Giant
Pascal but blanches out to a clear

creamy white One of the best
celeries we list. Big pkt., 10c
20c; oz., 30e; J^-lb., $1.00; lb..

Cauliflower That Melts in Your Mouth
Cauliflower

Early Snowball-h».r;'H°‘a^
and rnost dependable. Our choice of all

varieties. It is very early, of medium size,

very white and is the standard variety.
We offer especial improved strain. Bigpkt.,
25c; M-oz., $1.00; oz., $300.; M'lb., $10.00.

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt—
Another good sort, with very Arm
heads and of excellent quality.
Later than Early Snowball. Big
pkt., 25c; M-oz.,
75c: oz., $2.50;
H-lh., $8.00

Veitch*sAutumn

Giant—
_____ in the
south, is a large
heading, late fall
sort, verywhite and
well protected by
large foliage

;
rather

long stem. Bigpkt.,
10c; J^-oz., 35c:
oz., $1-00; M-lb.,
$3.00.

Golden
Self-

Blanch-
ing

Celery
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Edible Seeds

Beans—Easy to Grow Plentifully
(Order NITRAGIN From Us—Use it to Get Big Bean Crops—)See Page 54

Beans are easy to grow, require comparatively little

room, and when selecting garden seed it is generally the
first vegetable that receives the attention of the gardener.
The varieties described and offered by us were selected

vdth greatest care and those
interested will find only the
choicest kinds described. We
offer tested and proven kinds of

wax podded bush, green podded bush, pole or running
kinds, dwarf Limas and pole Limas. Nearly all of these
are suitable when young for use as snaps (snap shorts)
except the Limas. Beans are very sensitive to both cold
and wet weather and theyshouldnotbe planted until the
ground hasbecome dryandwarm, and cultivationshould
be frequent but always shallow, as the roots should not
be mutilated especiallyafter the plants come into bloom.

Burpee's String!ess Green bean, &n extra good j-lelder and one of the finest
° stringless green podded varieties. It is hardy, early maturing and

bears through a long season, produces immense crops and is adapted to both the home and market garden.
In our judgment, it is unsurpassed by any variety of its type. The pod measures six inches long and is brittle
and absolutely stringless, even when full grown. When the garden is planned, be sure to leave a place for
this Stringless Green podded sort. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c: 5 lbs., 81.75. By express 10 lbs. or more at 20c lb.

_A choice green podded bush bean with pods about
four inches long, round, fleshy, tender, of good flavor,

bears through a long season; the pods are pointed, round, fleshy and brittle, even when
fully matured, and the quality is as good as could be asked. The plants are compact,
grow to about eighteen inches high and pro-
duces abundantly. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 35c: 5 lbs.,

SI. 50. By express 10 lbs. or more at 20c per lb.

Black Valentine

Extra Early Red Valentine

This variety is a little

earlier than Red Valen-
tine, in fact among the very earliest and a rigorous
grower, producing well and are of good quantity. The
pods are slender, round and tender, and is one of the
mainstays of thehome gardener. Big pkt., 10c; lb ,35c;

5 lbs., SI. 50. By express 10 lbs. or more at 20c per lb.

Giant Stringless Green Pod—
green, very meaty, and absolutelj' stringless. This
variety is entirely distinct from the old Stringless
Green Pod and ripens a week later than the Extra
Early Red Valentine. For the home garden it is an
excellent strain. The beans are good for canning on
accountof theirflavorandbrittleness. Bigpkt., 10c;lb.,

40c:51bs.,S1.75. ByexpresslOlbs. orraoreat 20cperlb.

Refugee or 1000 to 1
heaviest

° croppers of the bush bean

;

round, light green, about five inches long, of good
quality as snaps, almost stringless, of good flavor
and is a popular variety for canning—being a
little later than the other green pod sorts. It is

one of the most prolific and is grown in gardens
everj’-where. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 5 lbs., 81.50.
By express 10 lbs. or more at 20c per lb.

Keeney’s Stringless Refugee .Pods average about
five and one-half inches

long, light green, brittle, tender, stringless. The plant is large
and one of the most productive. We know it as a thoroughly
satisfactory, stringless bean. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs.,
SI. 75. By express 10 lbs. or more at 20c per lb.

Dwarf Horticultural— four and one-half to five inches
_______________ long, stout, flat, practically string-
less when young; used both as a snap bean and for shelling. The beans are a fair rize
tender, and fine flavored. This is a popular variety and is largely grown Bio- nkt

’

10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs., SI. 75. By express 10 lbs. or more at 22c per lb.
° •>

Red Kidney— known bean that is so fine for baking. The pods are

u u u
^ "om five to SIX inches long, produced in great profusion on dwarf

bushes; the beans are typical kidney shape, hght red and are satisfactory in even^
big Bkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs., .$1.80. By express 10 lbs. or more at 24c peflb

‘

White Marrowfat— dw^f, bears well, and is extremely popular sort for drv
,

shelling. It IS extensively grown for sale for winter use It is a'
large, white bean, twice the size oS the average navy bean.
$1.50. By express 10 lbs. or more at 20c per lb.

Big pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 5 lbs..

Burpee’s

Stringless

Green Pod
Bush Beans

Davis Whit© WaX“~^^ want an extra early White Wax
' bean, we recommend this one—the very
first hardy white-seeded high quality wax bean. It is good in
every respect—yields well, is of superior quality, most appetiz-
ing in appearance when cooked and are absolutely stringless. It
is one of the finest string beans and when it is large enough to
shell, it can hardly be surpassed for that purpose. The pods are
straight, bright lemon yellow, remain tender longer than any
variety we know and the plants continue in bearing through a long
period. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c: 5 lbs., $1.75. By express 10 lbs.
or more at 25c per lb.

White Navy or Boston Pea Bean— widely used, small, white bean that is seen— so largely on the winter market. It is verj- prolific and
^ grown cominercially in a large way in many sections. Big pkt., 10c; lb

, 35c- 5 lbs siBy express 10 lbs. or more at 18c per lb.
’ ’

Improved Golden WaX-=^Here is the ideal bush wax bean; it grows about ten or twelve inche*-—-— — high, holds the pods well above the soil, and produces big crops ofstout, straight, lenmn yeUow stnngless pods that are brittle and of finest quality—theCstbean of its type Every gardener wants an A-1 wax bean—Improved Golden Wax, in our jud?ment is the best from every standpoint. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75 Bv emre^riO Ih?or more at 20c per lb.
lu io&.

^

(Use NITRAGIN For Big Bean Crops)

flat

very
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax—^ wax bean bearing Ion
— pods, yellow in color, very
brittle, and stringless; matures a Kttle later than Rustproof
Golden Wax and always produces a good crop. It is a well known
and widely planted bean and is popular vrith all gardeners.
Big pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.60. By express 10 lbs. or more
at 22c per lb.

Burpee’s Brittle Wax

—

This is probably the earliest of the i
'

TVsx bcBsiis. Tlic pocls STc rouiiH ^
fleshy, bnttle, and st^gless. In quality it is among the very

'

best and it is ertremely early and very productive, makin<r it a
‘

favorite everywhere. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs
, $1 75 Bv i

-

'

express 10 lbs. or more at 22c per lb. ' t;

Pencil Pod Black Wax—Among the very best in quality of
^ the early wax beans. The pods areround and are from six to seven inches long and absolutelv

of boshy growth, about '

IK
satisfactorj' crops. Big pkt.

,

"

'

10c, lb., 40c, 5 lbs., $1.75. By express 10 lbs. or more at 20c per lb.

Stringless Refugee WaX-«=Tte pods measure four or five

. „ inches in length, are practically^nngless, hght yellow and they are borne on the dwarf plant in

1

are «iuch prized for their good qualitiesand are largely planted. Mature about one week later than theearliest kinds. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c: 5 lbs., $1.75. By expresl10 lbs. or more at 22c per lb.
^ express

Improved
Golden
Wax

Bush Beans
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—Full of Nutrition—Perfect Food Edible
Seeds

Kentucky Wonder {Homestead)

—

beans will naturally produce more than the bush beans,
because there is more bearing wood and then again
they continue bearing much later. Of all the climbing
kinds, we do not believe there is a better one than
Kentucky Wonder; it is an old variety with solid

meaty pods, seven to nine inches long, that are string-

less when young, and when cooked no bean is better.

It is enormously productive, the pods han^ng in great

clustets from top to bottom of the pole. It is a splendid
snap bean. After a test of many years in_ gardens
everywhere, it is still the most popular of its type.
Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75. By express 10
lbs. or more at 22c per lb.

Pole beans make an enormous growth of vine which
to be successful should be kept up off the ground.
There are several methods practiced, the most com-

mon of which is the setting of poles 7 to 9 feet high,

3 X 4 or 4 X 4 feet apart.

Five or six beans are then planted around each pole
thinning out to two or three plants when well started.

Another way used by many large growers is to
stretch ordinary poultry netting between heavy posts,

firmly set at intervals in the row.

Early

Horticultural or Wren’s Egg-

Pole Beans
Kentucky Wonder

or
Homestead

Pole Beans
McCaslan Pole Bean— Vf"that measures around ten
inches in length, rather flat. It is better as a snap and
it is entirely stringless when young. If picked regularly
before maturing, the vines will continue bearing until
frost. If they mature, will produce a good sized, white
bean that is satisfactory for winter use. Big pkt., 10c;
lb., 45c; 5 lbs., $2.00. By express 10 lbs. or more at
30c per lb.

Burger’s Stringless Green Pod— m!
dies in length, straight, round, slender, dark green,
meaty, tender, fleshy and entirely stringless. It is a
white seeded variety of German origin. Beans are
pure white and of excellent flavor. This is one of the
best green podded pole beans and produces abundantly.
In some sections it is known as White Seeded Ken-
tucky Wonder. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 45c; 5 lbs., $2.00.
By express 10 lbs. or more at 30c per lb.

LfiZV Wife ^ broad and stringless pole bean, the
^ pods containing from six to eight

round, white beans of superior quality as a snap, green,
or shell bean. It bears all summer and is one of the
very best of its type. A late, productive, standard

sort, stringless, very fleshy, brittle, fine-grained,

attractive and is well known and recognized as
one of the best pole beans. Big pkt., 10c; lb.,

40c; 5 lbs., $1.75. By express 10 lbs. or more
at 25c per lb.

.This is an
old favor-

ite pole bean, also largely used for corn hill

planting and is popular for either snap shorts
or dry shelling. They are large, showy, of fine

flavor and the vines produce heavily and ma-
ture early. This variety is especially adapted for short seasons
and cool locations. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75. By
express 10 lbs. or more at 22c per lb.

Golden Cluster ^ popular wax-podded pole bean, with
large pods, seven or eight inches long by

three-fouiths of an inch in width, rich, golden yellow, stringless,

of good quality. The dry beans are ivory white, oval and
occasionally wrinkled. It is early, vigorous, hardy and produc-
tive, and the plant is of strong growth and satisfactory m every
way. It is one of the best—if not the very best—of its class.

Big pkt., 10c; lb., 45c; '5 lbs., $2.00. By express 10 lbs. or more
at 25c per lb.

Yard Long or Asparagus-,^,

asparagus flavor. The pods are produced through a long season and are
usually about eighteen to twenty-four inches long, and sometimes they
reach a length of thirty-six inches. This is a pole bean and when bear-
ing, always attracts a great deal of attention. Big pkt., 15c; lb., 60c; 5
lbs., $2.75. Should be used in green state.

Bush Lima Beans
Burpee’s Improved Bush 'g
known and liked by gardeners all over the country. This strain is very

productive, pods and beans are of large size, and the flavor is unsurpassed.

It is our choice of all varieties of this type and we recommend it. Big pkt.,

10c; lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.25. By express 10 lbs. or more at 30c per lb.

Burpee’s Fordhook Bush Lima

maturity in about 75 days. The plant is of strong, upright growth and

carries its load without bending. The beans are very large, thick, and

of a most delicious flavor. Even when full size, they are tender and

sweet when ready for the table. The dried beans are oval in shape, very

thick and white with a greenish tinge. The plant attains a height of

about one foot and the pods range from four to four and one-half inches

in length, are produced in the greatest abundance, and each pod will

contain three or four large beans. As is the case with all lima beans

planting should not be done, until the ground is thoroughly warm in the

spring We strongly recommend this variety, and urge its planting

everywhere. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.25., By express 10 lbs.

or more at 35c per lb.
, ,

•

Improved Henderson Bush

and continues until frost; grows everywhere—east, west, north

and south. This improved lima though smaller in size, is ex-

tremely early and the quality is superb—outyields all others. Big

pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50. By express 10 lbs. or more at

20c per lb.

Pole Lima Beans
fko Parrlon ^ large podded .pole lima beau, the

01 tnc VJdrucit pods frequently containing four or

five large beans of extra good quality. This is a standard sort,

widely <rrown, and recognized as one of the best. Big pkt., 10c;

lb 40c“ 5 lbs., $1.75.' By express 10 lbs. or more at 25c per lb.

Challeuser or Potato Lima-7^;;
g"!’ "STnlalnd

contain from three to live beans.' They are of excellent flavor,

are produced in great quantities in large clusters, and are ideal

for the home garden. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75.

By express 10 lbs. or more at 25o per lb.

Stark’s Improved Giant Podded-A
duced in the greatest abundance. These pods
frequently measure seven or eight inches in length

and from one and one-half to nearly two inches

in width. It is thicker than any other pole

lima and of very finest flavor. The vines grow
rapidly and are satisfactory in

every way. Big pkt., 10c; lb.,

40c; 5 lbs., $1.75. By express

10 lbs. or more at 25c per Ib.

Leviathan earliest of the
pole lima beans and produces

tremendous crops; are ready for use early and last
throughout the season. The pods are about five ancl
one-half inches long with beans of good size. A
favorite with many. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs.,
$1.75. By express 10 lbs. or more at 25c per lb.

Carolina, Sieva or Sewee {The Butter Bean
of the South)— nature early and con-

•' ' tmue bearing throughout the
whole season. The pods are plump and well filled;
vines hardy and are great producers. A favorite for
the southern country, but also grown in the central
west. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75. By
express 10 lbs. of more at 25c per lb.

The most common and destructive enemy of beans
is the weevil. The eggs of this pest are deposited in
the growing pods in the field, the beetles emerging the
following spring. Often several are contained in a
single seed.

No_ satisfactory field treatment is known, the most
effective remedy being the treatment of the seed after
harvest, with bi-sulphide of carbon.

The New Hampshire Exp. Station advises the follow-
ing plan; “Use an ordinary coal oil barrel, which will
hold close to five bushels of beans. This quantity can
be treated with three' ounces of bi-sulphide of carbon,
which may be poured on the beans.

“Care must be taken to close the top tightly; the
exposure should be for 48 hours. The birsulphide
should be of the best quality because this will vaporize
without any residue.

“The vapor of this substance is very inflammable
and the work should be done at a distance from other
buildings and no light of any kind be brought near.”

Use NITRAGIN for Big Bean Crops

Fordhook
Bush Lima

Bean
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“I was greatly
pleased with
STARK SEEDS.
Alaska peas and
Stone tomatoes
brought splendid re-
sults.”— G. H.
OUver, Uniontown,
Pa.

“ Last year I \\
planted j'our \\ ”

Stark’s Improved \\ OI

Blue Bantam peas
alongside of Blue Ban- \\
tarn seed from ar fam- \\
ous Eastern house. Yours \\
were far superior. Also \\
never had such fine, large 'v t

Osage muskmelons as I did \
^ from planting

Stark Seed.”

—

C .P. Hallstead,

K Madison,
N. j.

Use ’
,

Alaska Peas
NITRAGIN W “Earliest of All”

For Better Pea Yield—See Page 54

Raise an Abundance of

Delicious Peas
Plant peas earh' as possible while the ground is cool and moist, and fairly

rich soil is required—not too rich, however, or the vines will make too much
growth at the expense of the crop. They may be planted eveiy two weeks up

to the middle of June and jmu can have peas on the table continualh' until late

summer. Or, from oui- hst, jmu can select several kinds that will fomt a

succession in matm’ing—either plan is all right. The food value of the

pea is high, and in quality no vegetable surpasses it. A 50-ft. row requires

one pound of seed.

Alasks=^^ extremely early variety that is sometimes called “Earliest

Of All,” and because of its hardiness can be safely planted

erlier in the spring than most varieties. The pods are of medium size

and are always well filled and it is the popular early season pea for canning.

The3- grow about two feet high and the’ripening season is not a long one

—

often one picking will nearlj’ clean off the crop. Thej' are not particular

^ as to weather and can be depended upon to produce good crops. It is a

favorite with the market gardener and is ideal for home use where an

extremely early variety is wanted. Big pkt., 10c; lb., SSc; 5 lbs., SI. 50.

Bj’ express 10 lbs. or more at 16c per lb.

Telephone

Stark’s
Improved
Blue Bantam
Peas

Extra Fine
Crops

“Your Stark
. Vegetable Seeds
produced extra
fine, crops for
me this year.
TheAlaska peas
and Stark Im-

x';!,. proved Golden Ban-
'- tam com were extra
good, but all STARK
SEEDS produced satis-
factory results.”—John
C. Braden. .Allentown,

Pennsylvania.

.This is another old standard and its popularity is increasing.

It grows nearly 5 ft. high and has extra strong heavj’

foliage, which protects the newlj' forming pods against intense heat. The
pods run about 4 inches long, straight, generallj' containing eight light

green peas which are among the most delicious that we know. It is a

main crop varietj', is a sure one, is a medium to late varietj' and matures

its crop prompt^'. Known everj’where and is desirable in everj' waj’.

We recommend it to market gardeners and to the gardener who is growing

for home use only. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 50c; 5 lbs., S2.25. Bj- express

10 lbs. or more at 30c per I’d.

Thomas Laxton Grow about 2 )4,
ft. high but are so strong that they

- do not require brushing. The pods are about 3M
in. long; straight, nearlj- round and square ended and thej- alwaj's fill.

Ripens just a little bit later than Extra Earlj- Gradus and is even better

in quality than that splendid varietj*, and one that is largelj- grown for all

purposes. A popular market sort, as it produces big crops and is alwaj’s

in demand. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 45c; 5 lbs., S2.00. Bj' express 10 lbs. or

more at 30c per lb.

Extra Early Gradus This varietj- is also called Prosperitj'. It is a standard, verj- earljq

— ' — largelj' productive variety and is largelj- grown bj' market gardeners

as well as in the home gardens; undoubtedlj- one of the most valuable sorts grown. It produces

well, has verj- finest flavor and is readj- for use extremelj' earlj-. The t-ines are mgorous and

healthj-, growing to a height of about 50 inches, and produces uniformlj' large pods measuring

four inches in length, nearlj- round and alwaj-s well filled. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 50c; 5 lbs., S2.25.

Bj- express 10 lbs. or more at 30c per lb.

Stark Improved Blue Bantam=A dwarf sort, growing about 15 inches high but the foliage

_ is stout and healthj-. Thej- carrj- enormous crops of large

pods that run from 4 to 4H inches long and are tightlj- packed. One of the most prolific varieties

that we know and one that we recommend for all purposes. This is in our judgment the ideal

varietj- for everj- purpose; in qualitj- it is unapproached bj- anj- other sort—sweet, luscious, rich;

the vine is strong, healthj-, bears in spite of adverse weather conditions; the markets take them

eagerlj- for the h’ghest class trade and at extra prices. Taken all in all, it has fewer faults and

more mrtues than anj- variety we know. Big pkt., 10c; lb., GOc; 5 lbs., S2.50. B>- express 10 Ibs

or more at 35c per lb.
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What are so Delightful as

Fresh, Tender, Sugary Peas?
Bliss Everbearing—_One of the well known

^ standard main crop varieties.
Grows about 33'-^ feet high with sturdy, strong foliage.
Pods run about 3% inches long, straight and pointed.
Continues to produce pods a long time if they are
picked as they grow. An excellent variety for the
home garden. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75. By
express 10 lbs. or more at 25c per lb.

American
is highly recommended for the home garden. The vine
is very dwarf growing, but very productive and the
pods are always crowded to the end with peas—so
crowded, in fact, that it often makes the peas appear
almost square. The plants grow about 18 inches high,
but are strong and hold up immense crops of the very
best and sweetest peas. Big pkt., 10c; lli., 50o; 5 lbs.,

$2.25. By express 10 lbs. or more at 30c per lb.

Improved Stratagem-Jhy^“ “
able, large podded variety. It is a late variety. In
fact, just about the latest,

but it is just as good as the
earlier peas. The vine_ is

dwarf in growth, reaching
just about two feet, but it is

strong and holds up the crop.
The pods are about 43^ inches
long and contain eight or nine
peas. In quality they are very
fine. The strain we offer is

an improvement over the old
strain. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c;
5 lbs., $1.75. By express 10
lbs. or more at 25c per lb.

Carter’s Daisy or Dwarf

Telephone-Vy;n
grows about 18 inches high.

Pods are large and well filled,

averaging nearly 5 inches in

length. It matures in mid-
season and is satisfactory in

everyway. Big pkt., 10c; lb.,

45c; 5 lbs., $2.00. By express

10 lbs. or more at 30c per lb.

Dwarf White Marrowfat—
A desirable pea for late mid-sum-
mer planting. This is an im-
provement on the old Large
-White Marrowfat, fully_ as pro-

ductive, without the immense
growth of vine. Grows to a
height of 3 to 4 feet and does very
well without support. Produc-
tive, large pods, well filled with
smooth, sweet peas. The seeds

of Dwarf White Marrowfat are

large and smooth and will stand
planting earlier than the_wrinkled

sorts. This variety is quite exten-
sively used for main crop and
makes a good canner. The
quality is not as good as that

of the wrinkled sort,

but its hardiness
makes it desirable

with many gar-
deners. Big pkt.,
10c; lb., 35c; 5 lbs.,

$1.50. By express
10 lbs. or more at
20c per lb.

Wonderful Success
“I certainly had wonderful success
with all the Stark Seeds.

,
Was es-

pecially well pleased with your
Kentucky Wonder pole beans,

Stark’s strain Blue Bantam
peas and onion sets. A

gardener from a nearby
estate saw those Stark
Improved Blue Bantam
peas in bloom and just
stood and looked at
them in amazement.
Really, they appear-
ed just like a thousand
butterflies with their

white wings. Next
year I Intend to
buy all my seeds
from you for Stark
Seeds are all true to
name. Stark Im-
provedBlueBantam
peas are the best peas I

ever saw. The crop was
very bountiful and it is

the strongest growing and most
drought-resisting variety of peaS
I have ever grown.”—C. Gian,
Irvington-On-Hudson, N. Y.

Dwsrf GrSV Suffcir
—The pods of this variety are

*' ° not shelled, but are broken
up and cooked the same as string beans. One of the
sweetest, best flavored of all the peas. Grows about
15 inches high, not requiring support. Big pkt., IGc;
lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75.

Champion of England— is one of the finest
^ ” flavored peas known. It

grows 5 to 6 feet high, but is very strong and holds up
immense crops. It is one of the latest varieties, bears
until frost stops it, and is about the 1 ast that appears
on the market and because of this fact it is profitable
to the market gardener. It is an old sort, has been
grown for many years and is still a standard variety
for the home garden, and its pods are always well
filled. They are noted for their tenderness and rich
marrow-like flavor. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs.,

$1.75. By express 10 lbs. or more at 25c per lb.

Use NITRAGIN for Greater Pea Yield

See Page

54

Champion
of

England
Peas

The pods and foli-

age of peas are
sometimes affected
with a powdery mil-
dew which unless
checked will soon
de.stroy the plants.
Dry sulphur thor-
oughly du^ed over
the plant^ is the
ost effective

remedy we know of.

For fighting the
spray
emul-

sion, Black Lear 40
or dust with to-
bacco dust.

Especially Fine Strains

"I ordered Stark Seeds last year
as a trial and all proved very satis-

factory and especially your strain of
Telephone peas. Your Golden Giant
sweet corn also was very good.”—
D. T. Max-well, Hinsdale, N. Y.

Burpee's Extra Early Dispatch—

variety that . s satisfactory in gardens everywhere.

The pods run about 3}4 inches long with eight or nine

fine peas of excellent flavor. The vines grow about

three feet high. A variety that is largely grown and
is popular with market gardeners for its quality

always assures a good market for all that can be grown.

Big pkt., 10c; lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75. By express 10 lbs.,

or more at 25c per lb.

I ittlp. Marvpl ^This is another early dwarf wrinkled
pea that is very sweet and good.

A splendid variety for either the home garden or for

market purposes. Vines grow about 15 inches high.

Pods are 3}4 inches 1 ong, ends square, and is packed
tight with peas. In quality it cannot be surpassed,

and in bearing it ranks with the most satisfactory

varieties. It is similar in appearance and quality to

Nott’s Excelsior, and has all the good points necessary

in a successful variety. When it comes into competi-

tion -with other varieties on the markets it is always
the best selling kind and the most satisfactory to

handle. It is a variety we recommend strongly.

Big pkt., 10c; lb., 45c; 51b3., $2.00. By express 10 lbs.,

or more at 30c per lb.

Nott's Excelsior ^ widely planted, extra
- early, dwarf variety and one

of the choicest varieties of its type. It seldom grows
over one foot high, matures extremely early and is a
most desirable sort for both the home and market
gardener. The foliage is stout and hea-vy, and while
the vine is small it holds up tremendous crops of three-
nch pods that are medium green, round, strong and
blunt ended, containing six or more peas with a sweet-
ness and richness that has made it a favorite. We
prefer i t to American Wonder which i t very much
resembles and ripens at exactly the same time. This
is a most desirable variety. Do not neglect to include
a generous quantity of this Pea in yopr seed order
Whether you are planting for home use or market use,
you will find at to be one of the most satisfactory sorts

you can raise. It is a heavy yielder
and its dwarf habit of growth per-
mits the crop to be harvested early.
Big pkt., lOo; lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.25.

By express 10 lbs. or more at
30c per lb.

Extra Good
‘‘Last spring was the first

time I ever bought Stark Seeds
and I had splendid results, even
though this last year was an off
year for gardens here in Illinois.
Your peas were extra good

—

especially Stark’s Improved
Blue Bantam peas. Your Giant
Comet Asters were also mighty
fine.”—^Allen Green, Moline, 111.
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Stowell’s
Evergreen
Sugar
Corn

Treat Yourself to

Sugar Corn

“We found Stark’s Strain of Golden
Bantam the best sugar corn we ever
raised.”—A. L. Rose, Tea Ticket, Mass.

Delicious Sugar Corn every day from
the time the quickest maturing variety

is ready to use until frost—that should
be the plan of every home garden
grower. Sugar corn loses its sweetness
rapidly after being pulled from the stalk, and to haVe it

at its best it should be picked from the garden and pre-

pared immediately for the table. This is possible only
when grovm in your own garden. Even the small garden has
room for two or three rows of sugar corn of some good variety
like Country Gentleman and we really believe that nothing
else from the garden brings as much real satisfaction. Too

many farmers depend on their field corn for their roasting ears; they have the land, the
facilities for growing and know just how to grow it, and ever}’ farm garden should have a

hberal space given over to sugar corn.

StOW6lI S Ev6rgrG6IVTT.Introduced nearly sixty years
ago and is today probably the

best Known, most popular sugar corn. It has more good
points to its credit, has fewer faults than any other
variety, and is the standard sugar corn for the home
table and for the markets of the_ nation. The stalks
grow 7 feet high, vdth ears about 8 inches long. No corn

is sweeter or better and it is the ideal canning variety.

Truck gardeners throughout the country' prefer Stowell’s

Evergreen. Our strain of this variety is an improvement
over the old strain—uniformly deep grain, small cob and
bigh quality. Pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 5 lbs., .81.25. By ex-

press 10 lbs. or more at 15c per lb.

Black Mexican

—

drum early
variety that grows about G feet liigh

and produces ears about six inches
long, well filled, purplish in color and
the flavor is simply delicious. The
black refers to the dry ripened seed as
at the eating stage it is a dark cream
color. Big pkt.. 10c; lb., 35c; 5 lbs.,

SI .50. By express, 1 0 lbs. or more at
18c per lb.

_Thi.«isnot
a Suga r

Extra Early Adams-
Corn, but rather a hardy early kind
of field-corn, used by most gardeners
for their first roasting ears, and the
kernels are tender, milky -and sweet
flavored. Can be planted much earlier

than the Sugar Cprns; produces
stalks about four feet high, ears short
and chunky, usually 12 or 14 rowed
and protected by stout, heavy husks
wliich come well out over the tip of
the ear. Will stand growing closer

Stark's Strain of Golden Bantam-::LThis
ideal.

than other varieties. Big pkt., 10c;

lb., 30c; 5 lbs., 81.25. By express, 10
lbs. or more at 15c per lb.

Golden Giant— strong-growing
sugar corn that is

a good producer. The ears are large

and it is one of the moat delicious
yellow varieties. It is claimed to be
the result of a cross between Golden
Bantam and Howling Mob, and it is

certain that Golden Giant has the
good qualities of both parents. It

possesses the beautiful golden color
and fine flavor of the one and .size of

oar and quality of the other. For
those who desire a yellow corn it

makes a fine sort to follow Golden
Bantam. Big pkt., 15c; lb., 45c;
5 lbs., 82.00. By express, 10 lbs. or
more at 30c per lb.

Crosby’s Early-

golden yeUow sugar corn, a type tnat has been in culti-
vation for several years, and that still holds its own as a
top-notch variety. The ears nin 6 to 7 inches long, have
eight rows of grains and has the highest table quality of

anj' yellow sugar corn and is, we believe, the most

Early Minnesota—j",,

still a lavorite and there are no early
sorts that are better producers—

a

the
early.

standard early sort that is still recog-
nized as one of the extra good kinds
of this tj^pe and season. It grows
about six feet high, produces ears
about eight inches long with eight
to ten rows of broad, tender and sweet
flavored kernels. An A-1 variety for
the market gardener or for private
garden. Big pkt., lOc; lb., 30c; 5 lbs.,

81.25. Bj' express 10 lbs.or more at
18c per lb.

_This very de-
sifable stand-

ard second early variety produces an
ear from six to seven inches long, the
kernels of which are very white,
sweet, tender and of delicious quality.
The stalks are from four to five feet

tall. It is largely grown for the big
canners and is equallj’ desirable for
the home garden. It matures just
after Early IMinnesotr. Big pkt.,
10c; lb., 36c; 5 lbs., 81.25. By ex-
press 10 lbs. or more at 18c per lb.

popular variety grown, probably having a larger actual
sugar content than anj’ other sugar corn. The plants
do not grow over four or five feet high and generally
produce two ears to the stalk. It is extra early, very
hardy and can be planted a little earlier than most sugar
corn. For the home use and for the market gardeners
nothing surpasses this variety. The seed we offer is from

a carefully selected strain and is superior
to much that is offered under this old and
popular name. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 35c:
5 lbs., 81.50. By express 10 lbs. or more
at 18c per lb.

You should have seen the wonderful com
I raised from Stark’s Strain
of Golden Bantam seed this

year.”

—Mrs.
Wm.
Bates,
Dan-
bury,
Conn.

All Summer

Fresh
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“All the Stark Seeds I got last year were the finest I ever had. Every variety proved splendidly^
despite the fact that my soil is veiy' poor and had little or no fertilizer. Had specially good success

with your Sugar Corn, Cauliflower, Brussel’s Sprouts, tomatoes, lettuce and celery.”—Fred F. IIolz, Milw.aukee, Wise.

Raise Plenty to Eat
and Lots to "Can”

McHnmoth White Corv i^iammoth white Cory is a sugar corn that never
^ disappoints anyone. We recommend it for a good

early variety. The good sized ears mature early, and are seven to eight inches long,
with twelve rows of large kernels to the ear, the cob and grains are white, and this
whiteness is retained after cooking.

_
Quality is delicious and the first of all the

real sugar corns to mature. Comes in at a time when it is appreciated and there
is a demand for all that can be grown. Big pkt., lOc; lb., 30c: 5 lbs., $1.25. By
express, 10 lbs. or more at 15c per lb.

Howling Mob-i-TriC" teS Country Gentleman
ing, Howling Mob

is everything the gardener could wish.
It is in our judgment, the best and most
satisfactory of all the second early
maturing, large-eared varieties, has the
good table qualities of the later kinds
and is the first white sugar corn of high
Quality to mature. The stalks are
strong, \dgorous, about five feet in
height, the ears eight to nine inches
long with twelve to fourteen rows of
corn to the ear, and are generally borne
two to the stalk. Big pkt., 10c. ; lb.,

35c; 5 lbs., $1.50. By express 10 lbs.

or more at 18o per lb.

KendeFs Early Giant—
term aT second early sort, producing
remarkably large ears and ripening
just after the extremely early kinds.
The ears are about 8 or 9 inches long,
contain twelve rows of kernels, and the
flavor is rich and sugary. A good
grower and a good producer. Big pkt.,
10c; lb., 30c; 5 lbs., SI. 25. By express,
10 lbs. or more at 15c per lb.

The ear is

of medium
size and the long, plump kernels are not
in rows as most sorts, but are placed
irregular on the small cob and are so tend-
er and milky they almost melt in your
mouth. The quality is very fine, and
many people grow it for their main
crop. It is an ideal sort for the small
home garden. It is also the leading
favorite in many markets and a good
variety for canning and is largely grown
on contract for that purpo.se. The
ears, which are often borne four to the
stalk, are covered with heavy husks
which help to keep the corn in good
condition and to retain its delicious
flavor and tenderness longer than other
varieties after removing from the stalk.

For the table, no other variety can
hardly compare with it and for more
than 25 years, it has maintained its

infallible reputation for productiveness
and quality. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 30c;

5 lbs., 31.25. By express 10 lbs. or
more at 15c per lb.

WliSfp Fv^rarPPn ^ beautiful, white, large-eared variety, coming in several
° days earlier than Stowell’s Evergreen. The grain is pure

white, sugary and closely fit on the cob and is in edible condition for a long time.
It is an ideal corn for the home garden and for canning, retaining its whiteness
after cooking. Big pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25. By express, 10 lbs. or more
at 15e per lb.

Pop Corn

Stark’s Blue Snow Pop Corn Size)

Stark’s Biue-Snow Pop Corn— wonderful value that is
F sure to become a great favorite as soon as it

is known. The ears are 6 to 7 inches long and 8 to 10 rowed and, unlike other
kinds, it is in prime condition for popping a few weeks after it is harvested. It is

very dark—bluish black in color—but when popped entirely loses this color as it

is snowy white and practically hull-less. The original stock of this variety came
from New Zealand a few years ago and has been grown for local use, but has not
until now, been offered for sale. It is the finest corn for popping we have ever
seen and it is sure to meet with instant popularity with the growers. Our stock
is the original strain and should not be confused with other dark grained sorts.

It is our prediction that “Blue-Snow” will soon supersede all other varieties for
commercial use. Pkt., 15c; lb., 50c. By express, 5 lbs. or more at 30c per lb.

Queen’s Golden Makes large stalks five to six feet high, each bearing two^ or three large ears. Very productive. Pons out a large
crisp white kernel. Pkt., 10c; lb., 30c: 5 lbs., 31.25 postpaid. By express, 10 lbs.

or more at 12c per lb.

White Rice ^ pure white corn, producing a medium
________ sized ear with long pointed kernels. A
very popular commercial kind.
Pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50
postpaid. By express, 10 lbs.

or more at 12e
per lb.

Country
Gentleman
Sugar Corn

Howling
Mob
Sugar
Corn
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GREENS
AND

SALADS

iJEEDS
’AYYP''

Sweet
Basil
Herb

You Will Find an Herb Garden Profitable

lOc

Herbs in general, delight in rich mellow soil. The
seed should be sown early in the spring in shallow
drills and when up a few inches should be thinned
to proper distance. They are a very desirable fea-

ture of the home garden; may be used during the

summer months for flavoring, or the stem?; and leaves
gathered, tied in bunches and dried for winter use.
They are not largely grown and there is always a
market for any over supply produced.

Grown for its seeds and
^

leaves. The seeds are used
medicinally, for cordials, while the
leaves are used for garnishing and
seasoning. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 30c.

Balm—Tt'e leaves are fragrant, hav-
- ing a lemon odor and are used

for making balm tea, for use in fevers,
and also for making balm wine, which
has a very pleasant taste. Big pkt., 10c.

Sweet Basil— leaves and tops
________ of the shoots are
used for seasoning soups, stews and
sauces, also for garnishing. Big pkt.,

oz., 25c.

Caraway

—

Grown for its
seeds, which are

used in bread, cakes, etc. The leaves
are also sometimes used in soups
and also have some medicinal prop-
erties Big pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

Coriander—Cultivated for its aro-
matic seeds, which are

used for flavoring, and in the manufac-
ture of confectionery. The leaves are
also used for garnishing. Big pkt., 10c;
oz., 25c.

Dili Its seeds and leaves are used for

___ seasoning, especially in making
dill pickles. It also possesses some
medicinal qualities. Big pkt., 5c; oz.,

15c; J4-lb., 50c.

Horehound—7^® leaves are used
for flavoring. It is

also a tonic and the leaves are used
in the making of cough medicines.
Big pkt., 10c; oz., 40c.

LavendBr '^^® ^'^® some-
times used for season-

ing, but it is most largely used for its

flowers, which are used in making per-
fumes. Big pkt., 10c.

Sweet Marjoram— ^'^®

’’ used for flavor-
ing in the summer and dried for winter
use for the same purpose. Big pkt.,
10c; oz., 40c.

Rosemary ^^® ^J"® used for
^ flavoring meats and

soups and for medicinal purposes. The
oil from the flower is also used in
perfumery. Big pkt., 10c.

§ g £ 0 This is the most largely used
° herb for seasoning and dress-

ing and is well known. Big pkt., 10c;
oz., 50c.^ (Caf-ilfinO-a'ea'L'o:
seasoning and for medicinal purposes.
Big pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.

Summer Savory—^The dried stems,
•' leaves and flow-

ers are largelj- used for seasoning,
especially in dressings and soups.
Big pkt-, 10c; oz., 50c.

Grow This Wonder Vegetable
Swiss Chard—-^-Iso called “Cut and Come Again Spinach,” is one of the most productive green or

— . salad plants we ofier. Seed sown in the spring in rows thirtj- inches apart and thinned
to tweum inches apart in the row will keep you supplied with greens throughout the summer, until cut down
by frost, because as the leaves are cut off other shoots are rapidly put forth. If given protection it will
survive the winter and make excellent greens early in the spring. The cooked greens closely resemble
spinach in flavor, but is even finer. The heay>' rib of the leaf is also prepared and used in the same manner
as asparagus i-boiled and served in melted butter or milk dressing, and is fully as delicious as asparagus.
Bither way it is a choice vegetable and can be grown with the greatest ease, and is worthy of a place in
every garden.

Lucullus most satisfactorj' varieties for home
or market use. It will attain a height of about

fifteen inches, is broad stemmed and has beautiful yellowish-

green leaves. The outside leaves are used for greens while the

large, white stalks may be used like asparagus and are fully

as delicious. The leaves of this variety are heavib' crumpled

and of fine flavor. This is the sort that is best known among
gardeners and is so easily grown and produces such immense
quantities of greens that it is strange so few people grow it.

The cultivation is simple, it takes up very little room. Big

pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; J^-lb., 40c; lb., SI. 00.

Stood Killing Freeze Swiss Chard was particu-

— larly fine, for it stood a freeze that

killed Swiss Chard from two other seed houses.’’—C. H. Kerr.

Independence. Kansas.

Swiss Chard
Lucullus
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Davis
Perfect

Cucumber

Pick the“Pick” of the Best Cucumbers
London Lone Green—^ standard

variety running
about twelve inches in length. Of excel-

lent quality and a favorite with all house-
wives for slicing and making pickles;

Blender, more or less warted, tapering to
the stem. The seeds we offer are of su-

perior stock of this variety. Big Pkt., 10c;

oz., 15c; M lb., 50c; lb., $1.50.

Earlv Green Cluster This is a short, slender, pale green cucumber that
*

was named because of its habit of producing its

fruit in clusters near the center of the plant. It is practically an eve i-bi k i,

as it will continue in bearing during a long season if the fruits are
gathered regularly; a very satisfactory sort for pickles and for
BUcing. Big Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; lb., 45c; lb., $1.25.

Burpee*s Fordhook White Spine— splendid cucumber is

Arlington White Spine- _Another extra
good variety

of the White Spine family. It is a mid-
Beason variety of medium size—running
about seven inches long, and is a favorite

with market gardeners as well as with
home garden planters. It is glossy, dark,

firm fleshed, very tender and is delicious

in quality. Big Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; M lb.,

45c; lb., $1.25.

ready for the table
early, and no variety is more crisp, tender, of finer quality
or excels it for pickling. Uniformly straight,
dark green with white spines and reach eight
inches in length. Just about the
best of all for the market, as it

makes such a splendid appearance
when offered for sale. The white
spine type of cucumbers, which
includes several of the best varie-
ties we list, is perfect for slicing. They are all heavi' and
constant bearers, and are ideal in every way. Big. Pkt.,
10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50.

Extra Early Gr^en Prolific-(5osto»
four to five inches in length, is just the size the housewife wants for pickles, and it has splendid quality

for slicing. The vines will continue to bear throughout the season if the fruits are picked as soon as they
are large enough to use. Big Pkt., lOe; oz.,

15c; 34 lb., 45c; lb., $1.25,

Fai-!v Fnrtiino This early cucumber isnany rorcune recommended as one
of the very best of the White Spine tj^pe. It

is early, produces tremendous crops and
brings big money in the markets; the fruit is a
rich, dark green, has white flesh and very few
seeds, grows from eight to ten inches long, ships
well and holds up well. Thoroughly satisfactory
for both the home and market gardeners. Big
Pkt., lOe; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50.

Fvorixooi*inrr This 13 a very early and ex-
i-ivc uca iig

tremely productive variety that
continues in bearing until stopped by frost. The
fruit is dark green, four to five inches long, solid

fleshed, few seeds, of extra good quality and is

largely used for pickling. This all-season sort
is a wonder for the home garden, for it is a real

all-purpose cucumber, as in addition to its great
value for pickles, it is also one of the most
desirable kinds for slicing and salads. Big Pkt.,
10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 45c; lb., $1.25.

,A vigorous variety that
can be trained on

trellises, fences, or stakes and used for screens.
Fruit runs from ten to twelve inches in length
and of excellent quality when sliced fresh for
table use, for salads or for pickles. Big Pkt.,
10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50.

Fruit rather small,west inaia unemin
in length and covered with spines; it is used for
pickles only and should be taken off while quite
young. The vine is tremendously productive.
Big Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 lb-, 45c; lb., $1.50.

One of the very finest cucum-
bers— fresh, crisp, tender,

delightful in quality, long and slender in shape,
reaching

_
twelve inches in length. It matures

early, arid retains its glossy, rich, dark green
color for a long time, which makes it ideal for
shipping; has very few seeds and they are small,
and it is t he perfect sort for slicing and eating
fresh. It has made a great reputation both
for forcing and out-door growing. Big Pkt.,
lOe; OZ., 15c; 34 Jb., 50c: lb., $1.50.

Arling-
ton

White
Spine
Cu-
cum-
ber

Davis Perfect

One 10c Packet

‘The cucumber seed I

got from you last year
certainly surprised me.

I planted only 1 ten cent

package and made $40.00
from my cucumbers. I had
the first fresh cucumbers on

the market in this section. They
were from 9 to 1434 inches long

and not a bitter cucumber in the

lot. Your seed certainly gave
me the very best results

I ever had from
anyone ’ s seed

. '

'

—A. E. Foote,
Caledonia,
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The Pick of the World’s Best Tomatoes
Your John Baer Tomatoes are Thoroughbreds.

“I planted some Stark Seeds last year and the varieties of- John
Baer and Stark Special Strain Dwarf Giant tomatoes certainly ^ew
and made tomatoes like thoroughbreds. They produced crops
way beyond my expectations. With me, your Stark
.Special Strain Dwarf Giant proved wonderful.'’

—

.,^D. H. Pyle, Cass, Texas.

John Baer

Stark Strain Spark’s Earliana Tomato
The earliest and best of the extremely early

tomatoes and is as solid fleshed and as good for

shipping as the medium-season and late varie-
ties. The plant is of compact growth, rather
dwarf, and is extremely prolific, setting fruit

freely in the center, and producing immense
crops. It really needs no introduction—it is

familiar to practically all people who grow to-

matoes, and its popularity continues to grow.
The tomato is of uniform size, averaging around
tiyo and one-half inches in diameter, fleshy,

solid, good shipper, fiery red in color, of fine

flavor and is one of the very best money-makers
on the entire list. For an extremely early varie-

ty for the home market, nothing in our judg-
ment surpasses Earliana. It is hardy and can
be, set out early. The seed we offer of Earliana
is the result of years of selection and growers
will find this strain most satisfactory. Big pkt.

10c; 34-oz., 20c; oz., 35c; -lb. ,81.00; lb., 83.50’

Stark Tomatoes Weigh ibs. Each
“These four tomatoes placed against the

telephone pole in photograph attached
shows the* enormous size of Stark’s

Ponderosa—a wonderfully prolific to-
"

mato. I grew these from Stark Seed
last summer. One of these tomatoes
weighed lbs., another lbs. and
the two others 4J4 lbs.

each.”—John H. Vance,
Youngw’ood, Pa.

John Baer— extremely early, glistening,
briUiant scarlet tomato, rii)ening

just a little later than Spark’s Earliana, averaging
probably a little larger and yielding abundantly
throughout a long season. In size it probably
averages larger than any other variety ripening
at the same time and just the right size for satis-
factory shipping. It is perfectly smooth, very
meaty, solid, ships splendidly, and the quality

is marvelous, being mild and deli-
ciously sweet with practically no
acidity, no Core and almost free from
seeds. The vines are rather dwarf in
growth but are tremendously pro-

ductive, and we believe will
grow more bushels of large,
smooth, handsome tomatoes
per acre than any variety we
know. One of the main rea-
sons for its productivity lies

in the strong growing, vigor-
ous, drought-resisting, dis-
ease-resisting vines. The
fniit is borne in clusters, is

nearly round, has very few
seed, and is desirable in every
way. For the early markht,
for the home table and for
the canner it is recommended
and it has proven itself one
of the most satisfactory va-
rieties grown. Our seed of
this variety has been care-
fully selected from a splen-
did, uniform stock, and to-
mato growers can plant it

with perfect confidence. Big
pkt., 10c; J^-oz., 25c; oz., 40c;
M-lb., 81.25; lb., 84.00.

§{qII0 This grand slicing,

_____ cooking and can-
ning tomato is popular and
a general favorite with

truckers, canners and home gardeners
throughout the country. It is of im-
mense size, round, smooth, regular, solid
fleshed, free from core, bright deep scarlet in
color, and ripens evenly to the stem

—

one of the best main crop varieties and
one of the most beautiful tomatoes thatf’

goes on the market at any season. The
plant is one of the strongest, most vigorous
growers and bears great profit making crops of
wonderful tomatoes. We recommend Stone to
gardeners everywhere as possessing the good
points that all growers desire—color,size, quah-
ty, quantity and ability to travel to distant mar-
kets and at the end of the journey to be fresh,
plump and with unimpaired quahty. The
seeds we offer are from a carefully chosen
stock, superior to much that is offered and can
be planted with absolute confidence. Stay
with the genuine Stone if 5mu want an all-

purpose tomato, if you want a variety that has
proven one of the greatest paying varieties
ever grown. Big pkt., 10c; J4-oz., 20c; oz., 30c;
M-lb., 81.00; lb., 83.00.

aim

Stark Strain Spark’s Earliana Best I Ever Grew
“I never bought any Stark Seeds until last year and all the

Stark Seeds I got were extra fine. I am going to buy a whole
lot more from you this coming year, because your strain of

Spark’s Earliana tomato is the finest I ev^er saw. Your Ken-
tucky Wonder beans and your special strain of Golden Bantam
corn are also extremely good.”—B. S. Donnelly, Dallas, Texas.

“Your
tomato

seed were a
great success

with us, despite the fact
that this was a very' dry
season in these parts.”—]Mr._ & Mrs. Thos.
Despain, Stiles, Ky.

Stone
Tomato
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Tomatoes

Stark s Select
Dwarf Giant

Weighed Lbs. Each

“I grew tomatoes from
Stark^eed which weighed
13^ lbs. each. The best I

ever raised.”— C. E.
McGowan, Canton, North
Carolina.'

Stark’s Select Dwarf
ijxipiies—a giant-size tomato borne in great

Quantities on a dwarf plant and a variety

that has all good qualities required in a fancy

market tomato, and for the home garden and
table. The tomatoes are produced in great

clusters and make almost a solid mass of mag-
nificent purplish-crimson fruit that is almost as

firm as an apple and that ships perfectly. It

ripens about a week ahead of the

Giant Ponderosa and is a fine

sort to put on the market before

Ponderosa is ready,
_

however it

continues to ripen its splendid

jruit until frost. Probably the

most meaty of all varieties, nearly

seedless, unsurpassed in delicious

flavor, with firm, fine-grained

flesh that extends to the very

center. The plant is of compact
bush-like growth, a true ^dwarf,

and of very strong and vigorous

growth. Truly a splendid to-

mato and one that the grower-

with an eye to profit cannot; ai-

ford to overlook. It is what, is

termed a main crop, mid-season
variety and is known on all mar-
kets and welcome on the tables of

people who want and demand the

best. Our seed is thoroughly der

pendable. Pkt., 10c; J4-oz., 45c:

oz., 80c; M-lb., $2.25; lb., -38.00.

True Giant Ponderosa- -q sife!^''a

beauty in shape and color, and a won-
der for profit. Ponderosa has been very
largely planted, especially for nearby
markets, for many years. It is a solid

fleshed, sweet flavored, big, handsome variety ..j j^g-ve
that is a great favorite with housewives every- finest
where. We offer many varieties of tomatoes—all tomatoes in
of the best ones—but we urge garden planters not vicinity,
to overlook the old reliable Ponderosa, one of the gj^own from your True Giant Pon-
largest, showiest, most solid, highest quality fierosa and Bonny Best seed.”

—

tomatoes. There are a number of varieties, carry-
pfiiifip Jones, Hendersonville, N. C.

ing different names, that we understand are really

Ponderosas; we offer the true strain under its right name. It is rather oblong in form,

practically without seeds, and with fine, sweet flavor, and by selection has been very

much improved over the old type, much of the roughness being removed and the

tendency to split that formerly troubled the grower is practically overcome. All

tomato growers know Ponderosa. It’s a money-maker. Pkt., 10c; 3^-oz., 35c; oz.,

60c; M-lb., -31.75; lb., -36.00.

O

100 Per Cent

Sure Growth

“Stark Seed,
have proven a
hundred per
cent for sure
growth in my
garden. They
certainly sur-
passed any
other brand of
seeds I ever
planted. Your
Ponderosa to-
mato is excep-
tionally good.”
-wS. M. Fergu-
son, Grassy
Creek, Ky.

This is an early tomato of just
^*~‘‘***^ about the same season as Earli-

ana, but is a purplish sort. There is always
a demand for these purple tomatoes and
they sell readily along with Earliana.

Acme is a nice, medium size variety that

grows very smooth and uniform, producing
few small unmarketable fruits. They grow
in clusters of three to five, somewhat flat-

tened, dark red flesh, fine in texture and
slightly acid. We have found Acme most
satisfactory and, while it is an old variety,

we know of nothing of just its type and
season that can surpass it. Pkt., 10c;
i^-oz., 20c; oz., 35c: M-lb., $1.00; lb., 33.50.

Dwarf fed^Xbe-
shaped variety that is'Smooth, regular in

size, solid, meaty flesh, fine in texture,

slightly, acid, and- an all around good kind.
The bush is dwarf, stocky and strong, hold-
ing its fruit well up off the ground and does
not run to vine in rich soil as many varie-
ties do. At least one early ripening purple
variety should be grown, and 'we believe
that Dwarf Champion is about the best of

its season and type. It can always be de-
pended on to produce good crops, and for
the market and the home table is a thor-
oughly satisfactory kind. Pkt., 10c; M-oz.,
25c; oz., 45c; M-lb., 31.50; lb., 34.50.

Livingston’s Globe _A true globe
shaped, pur-

plish red, solid meated, fine flavored
tomato wdth few seeds, that ships well
and is extensively grown by market
gardeners, especially in the south for
northern shipment. On all markets
this variety has an established reputa-
tion, as it has been a popular sort for
fifteen years.

_
The plants are large,

rather upright in growth, are vigorous,
good producers, and are satisfactory in
every way to growers. Pkt., 10c; M-oz.,
25c; oz., 45c; M-lb., 31.25; lb., 34.50.

Chalk’s Early Jewel— variety
^ has many good

qualities— earliness, large size, produc-
tiveness, and very finest quality and is an
ideal sort for the home garden, just a few
days later than Earliana, and fruit holds
up well in size until the very last, produc-
ingimmense crops of large, smooth, round,
solid meated, bright, clear scarlet fruit with
few seeds and ships remarkably well. This
is rather a new tomato and has made many
friends among the market gardeners, is

popular with their customers, and we con-
sider it one of the best early tomatoes.
Pkt., 10c; M-oz., 25c; oz., 40c: M-lb., 31.25;
lb., 34.00.

Bonnv Best— variety has made a sensational bid for popularity within
i.>viii jr tj o years and is now recognized as one of the best sorts

in cultivation. It is an intense flaming scarlet in color and the color holds clear
to the center of the fruit, while the flesh is solid, meaty, slightly acid and of splendid
table quality, and has established itself with gardeners and the buying public as
one of the best main crop varieties and is preferred for pickling, catsup, chili
sauce, home canning, as well as for slicing—in short, an all purpose variety that is
becoming more popular each season. It begins to ripen about a week later than
Stark’s Earliana and John Baer and the vines bear continuously throughout the
season; it colors clear to the stem, does not crack, has few seeds, no green core
and ripens evenly; is borne in clusters of from three to five, is round, somewhat
flattened, and smooth and attractive on the bush and in the crate and the markets
always pay premium prices for them. We feel that this variety should be planted
by our customers in every section and we recopamend it strongly; as a home
garden variety there is riothibg better. Our seeds of this varietv are dependable
in every way. It originated in Montgomery County, Pa., in 1908, and is a selection
irom Chalk’s Early Jewel—being from ten days to two weeks earlier than that
\ariety. Pkt., 10c; M-oz., 25c; oz., 40c: M-lb., 31.25; lb., 34.00.

True

Giant

Ponderosa

89 Lbs.

Tomatoes

from 1

Plant

“I gath-
er e d 8 9

pounds o f

to m a toes
from one
plant grown
from Stark
Seed — got
214 lbs. to-

matoesfrom
just a few
plants I set
cut.” — N .

C. Sweatt
Ft. Gibson
Oklahoma.

Stone

Tomato
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25 Big Tomatoes

“I had as many as 25 big toma-
toes on one stalk. Never saw
such tomatoes in my life before
as I raised from Stark Seed."

—

G. D. Eegel,
Howard, Pa.

IDS

Golden Ponderosa
Tomato Tomato Winners

As a general thing it is safe to plant tomatoes in am’ good,

mellow, rich soil if there is sufficient drainage. However, they

delight in warm, rich, loamy soil—and sandy loam, well drained

and underlaid with clay, is considered ideal for them. The
tomato should not be planted on land which does not readily

drain off surface moisture.

Dwarf Stone ^ tomato of immense size for a dwarf kind, running four

inches in diameter and two and one-half inches in depth,

bright scarlet in color, verj' firm, smooth, solid fleshed, with no hard core and
the quality is of the verj’ best. The fruits are produced in clusters of three to

five, the plant is of dwarf growth, and bears immense crops that hold up well
in shipping, pay well on the market and are thoroughly satisfactorj^ for the

home garden. The fruit ripens evenly, does not crack, and while it is not now
as largely planted as some other kinds, its popularity is increasing and in our

judgment it will soon be known and liked everj-where. Big pkt., 10c; J^-oz.,

25c; oz., 40; M-lb., S1.50; lb., S4.00.

Victoria Whole Salad- _A rather bright scarlet-red tomato, measuring
from 2 to 23^ inches in^iameter, rather flat in

shape, of very finest flavor and an unsurpassed ser-^dng whole. It

bears tremendous crops and continues from early s^son until frost. The
vines are vigorous growing and when trained and staked, often attain a height

of from 6 to 8 feet. The fruit is borne in clusters all along the vine, and no

\'ariety will produce more fruit. The fruit is always solid, smooth, ripening

right up to the stem, skin is strong, but peels readily even vdthout scalding.

Of its type, nothing surpasses it, and no home garden is complete without it

Big pkt., 10c; J^-oz., 25c; oz., 40c; M'lb., SI. 25.

Yellow Pear Tomato

Golden Ponderosa general characteristics of this variety are iden-— tical with the nationally-known and popular Pon-
derosa—same size, same shape, same solid flesh, but a beautiful golden yellow
in color. This variety is especially desirable for salads and for slicing, and
when served with the red Ponderosa or some similar red variety it presents an
appetizing combination, diflicult to resist. The superior flavor and quality
of the the large yellow varieties is bringing them into popular favor as a table
fruit, and there is no doubt but what Golden Ponderosa is the choicest of all

yellow kinds, and should be grown in a moderate waj' in all gardens. The
\'ines are strong growers and heavy bearers, mature about the same time as
Ponderosa and plant and fruit is most satisfactory. Big pkt., 15c; 3^-oz., 40c;
oz., 75c; M-lb., $2.25; lb., $7.00.

June Pink— ^ purple-pink fruited variety of rather spreading growth.
I

The fruit is large and flattened, is uniform in size, smooth,
purplish red, ripens early—about the same season as Earhana—which it

resembles in many ways,—produces immense crops. As an extremely early,

pink variety it stands easily at the head of the list of purple-fruited varieties,

and is anideal sort to plant with Earliana, which is a fiery red sort. The skin

is reasonably tough, making it a good shipper, the flavor is rich, pleasant and
peculiarly unlike most tomatoes. It is a favorite with housewives wherever
grown and one of the strongest points in its favor is that it commences bearing
earlj* and continues to ripen fruit in great abundance until frost. We know
of no more satisfactory garden tomato than the June Pink. Our stock is

dependable and true. Big pkt., 10c; J^-oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 34*lb., $1.25; lb.

$4.00.

Burpee’s Matchless— ®ays this variety is the best large
V frmted, smooth, mam crop tomato. Ihe vines are

strong in growth, verj^ vigorous and thrifty, and produce abundantly through-

out the season. The fruit is large, rich red, very smooth, remarkably solid,

free from core and of very finest flavor. The splendid size is maintained until

ver3’ latein the season and the idnes carry' wonderful crops until fros-. It is

really a matchless sort for the commercial grower and for the home garden

We recommend it as a long keeping, flne flavored, handsome tomato, and of

ts tj'pe and season is unsurpassed. It can not fail to please, no matter where

his grown or where it is sold. Big pkt., 10c; Ji-oz., 25c; oz., 40c; K-lb., $1.50;

lb., $4.00.

V^pllnw Ppar This is \he small, bright j-eUow, pear-shaped tomato that
I enow r edf

long been a favorite for presenring and for making fancy

pickles and salads. It is richlj- flavored, will keep for a long time after remov-

ng from the vine and should be in every home garden.
^
The plants are tre

nendously productive and produce their beautiful fruit through a long season.

When loaded with ripe fruit, the vine makes a most attractive appearance

Big pkt., 10c; M-oz., 25c; oz., 40c.

“From just one
10 cent packet
of j'our tomato
seed, we raised

200 plants. Ab-
solutely the best
I ever saw.”
—J. Haskins,

Niles, Ohio

I believe

Stark Seeds are the fin-

est and best seed I ever
bought.”—W. L. Brun-
son, Ola, Ark.

P J Poar A bright red, pear-shaped, small fruited tomato about th^sh^e
ivea rear

of YeUow Pear. The main difference being In the

color! Eyerything considered, we believe the Red Pear is better liked than

any other of its type or kind. The flavor is rich and verj' distinctive and when

once tasted is never forgotten. It should be in every' home garden. Big pkt.,

10c; Yi oz., 25c; oz., 40c.

A very desirable pink tomato,
^ peach shaped, that is desir-

able for eating from the hand or decorating

the table. It is thin skinned, tender fleshed

and of good flavor; used largely for pre-

serving, averaging about one and one-half

inches in diameter. The coloring of this

tomato is very beautiful. Big pkt., 10c;

34-oz., 25c; oz., 40c.

Pori pUprrv Here is another small tomato, bright
l\eu v^iiciijr

scarlet in color, round, less than an

inch in diameter, borne in great clusters and the ideal

small tomato for pickling and preserving in connection

with the Yellow Pear described above. They are

easily' grown, the j-ine is vigorous, bears big crops and

are delicious in flavor and are the ideal variety of this

type. Big pkt., 10c; H'oz., 25c; oz., 40c.
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EnjoyLusciousWatermelons this Summer
A large, light green, oblong
melon, often two feet in length;

thin rind, yet tough enough to be of good shipnaent.
Flesh is deep, rich red, crisp and delicious in qual-
ity. It is a great commercial variety

; its

beauty sells it.

45c;lb., $1.25.

Shaker Blue-

Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; J^lb.,

_Round, oval shapeil, fmm
sixteen to eighteen inch

Halbert’s Honey

long and twelve to fifteen inches in ili uin -

ter; a dark green melon, stripi d with
lighter green, of good quality. I’kt ,

.5c;

oz., 15c; 14: lb., 40c; lb., $1.00.

Kleckley Sweets— .-ii ipe,
•' dark green, nun

rind, with scarlet colored flesh. Th
melons average about twenty inches m
length, ten to twelve inches in diam-
eter; a variety which for the home gul-
den can hardly be surpassed. It is

medium early in season, originated i n
Texas and, since its introduction, ii

become known throughout the entiu
country for its remarkable qualiu
Pkt., 5c; oz. ,15c; }4 lb., 40c; lb., $] DO

_A very
early mel-

on of medium size, oblong in
shape, handsome dark green in
color with a rich, crimson flesh of
exquisite flavor. The rind is just

a little too thin to stand distant
shipping or too much handling.
For home use it should by all

means be included in every plant-
ing. It is not at all stringy, ripens
close to the rind, and is a thor-
oughly satisfactory early melon.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; lb., 40c; lb.,

| 1 .00 .

Ice Cream or Peerless—
A dark green, oblong melon of

large size, mottled and veined.
For home use and for the home
market it is an extra good melon,
and in quality it is just about the
best of them all. It ripens me-
dium early and is largely planted
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; ^

i
li)

,
1') lb

$ 1 .00 .

Sugar

•

/»

Weighed
25 Pounds

Fordhook Earlv—^ round, oblong, ligff

tied watermelon that is extremely early
and of very fine quality. The rind is thin,

the skin tough, is a good shipper, and for

an early melon it is one of the very best.

The flesh is bright red and delicious in qual-

ity. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; }4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.00.

four to six pounds; dark green with a rich,

red, solid flesh and of very highest quality.

No vine will bear a greater number of

melons than this one. Fine for the home
garden; it is not large, but it has quality.

Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; M lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

f Forlv Oil® of fli® earliest and
VOie 5 j-iiiriji none of its season isbetter.

It is of medium size.nearly round,dark green
rind with a slight striping of a lighter shade

;

deep pink flesh. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; }4 lb.,

40c; lb., $1.00.

Georgia Rattlesnake {Striped

A good sized watermelon of

oblong shape that has excel-
lent quality. This is an old-time, long
known melon, and its popularity has not
decreased. The rind is mottled, the flesh

is dark red and it is sweet and good. It is

an attractive melon, ships well and has a
good reputation on all markets. Pkt.,

5c; oz., 15c; lb., 35c; lb., $1.00.

AlahnmA Swppt ^ moderately earlyAiapama oweei oblong shape
that grows to a very large size. The skin

is medium green with irregular stripes of

darker green. The flesh is bright scarlet,

crisp and tender and the flavor is delightful.

It is one of the varieties that the south
grows so largely for the northern markets.
Pkt., 5c: oz., 15c: M lb., 40c: lb., $1.00.

FInrida Favnritp Another large, longrioriua ravorite melon of dark green
skin, striped with still darker green, flesh

of excellent quality, deep red and it is a
popular commercial sort. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

15c: M lb., 40c: lb., $1.00.

Tni« Wafcnn This is one of the stand-lom WatSOn commercial ship-
ping melons, especially grown by southern
growers. This name has become syn-
onymous with good watermelons. One
of the largestmelons on the market. It

is along melon, but has more thickness
than many of thelong varieties. While
the rind is thin, it is tough and ships
perfectly. We recommend it for home
use and for the near-by and distant
markets—an all purpose melon. The
deep, red flesh extends close up to the
rind and the flesh is crisp and melting:
nothing finer in flavor. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

15c; M lb., 40c; lb., $1.25.

McIvPf’c ^iioar These melons will
iviciver S OUgar ^^n about twenty
inches in length, skin dark green with
bright scarlet flesh that is sugary and
sweet. For the home garden it is one of

the best. The fruit ships well. Pkt.,
5c; oz., 15c; }4 lb.

,
40c; lb., $1.00.

Luscious Golden Sweet—J^^ark
green melon with bright, golden yellow
flesh, extending close to the rind. The
flesh is crisp, yellow and sugaryin flavor
and because of its firmness, the fruit

ships well. Pkt, 5c; oz., 15c; M lb.i

45c; Ib., $1.25.

Tom
Watson
Water-

melon

‘ I c e r - s

tainly had ' v
“ '

wonderful re-
suits from my
Stark Seeds, espe-
cially Halbert’s
Honey Watermelon,
Osage Muskmelon,
Swiss Chard and your strain of
Acme Tomato.”—Mrs. Mary
Welling, Cross Plains, Ind.

Brought Success to Man
WhoCouldn’tRaise

Watermelons

“For the past 10 years

I have tried to

raise watermelons

,

by planting the

various kinds of

seeds I have
beenable to buy
from the stores,

but my success

was also very

poor. This last

spring however,

sent for
STARK melon
seeds of the

Kleckley Sweets

,

Georg i

a

Rattlesnake

and Ford-

hook Early

varieties

.

We had no
rain and
practically

nodewin this

vicinity for

40 days .

Neverthe-
less, I raised

an excellent

crop of
watermel-
ons. I liked

the Kleck-

ley Sweets

best. The
seeds germ-

inated well

and the
plants W'ere

strong and
hardy.” —
Raymond
E , Neff,
Bureau, 111.

Halbert’s

Honey

Watermelon

J
TARk
EEDS

“All the Stark Seeds I bought

produced splendid vegetables.

Watermelons weighed as much as 25

pounds.”—Dudley A. Potts, Germantown, N. J.

Sweet Heart—^ round, medium early, deep fleshed melon of finest quality.
— Is an extra good melon, popular on the market and especially
popular in the garden, where it is usually very successful. Pkt . 5c- oz 15c-
a lb., 40c; lb., $1.00.

. .

rnlnrnrlo Prpcprvino nr rifrftn "This is a preserving melon with sweet,coioraao preserving or citron
preserves of

excellent quality. This variety has greenish seeds, and is the best of the citrons,

Pkt., 5c: oz., 15c; H lb., 45e: lb., $1.25.
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A Garden of Sugary-Sweet Muskmelons ?
Extra Early Hackensack-?ff.t°;„;ig';L“ fS
old Hackensack, ten days earlier than the Rocky
Ford, and is considerably larger. It is a
round melon of very' fine quality, deeply ribbed and
with prominent netting. No melon is more delight-
ful; flesh light green and sugary. This melon has all

the good points—earhness, hardiness and all of the
ordinary bearing qualities. We beheve it to be the
largest of the extremely early musk melons. Big pkt.,
10c; oz., 15c; J^-lb., 50c; lb., SI. 50.

Burpee’s Bay View-Fyl*.
heavy ribs, flesh a fight green and of good quality.

A very large melon, in fact one of the very largest;

considered one of the very best of the late maturing
sorts. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; J^-lb., 45c; lb., SI. 25.

Osage or Miller’s Cream—
slightly ribbed, thick salmon tinted flesh, and with
p. very alluring, spicy flavor. If you want a good
melon for the home garden, there are none that will

surpass this sort. It also ships well and keeps well
and brings good prices wherever offered. A popular
melon in the north and Chicago markets handle a
great many of them. Big pkt.,
10c; oz., 15c; J4-lb., 50c; lb.,

SI. 50.

Burroll Gem most deliciously flavored melon,
about the same size and shape as

Rocky Ford, with rich, yellow flesh of the most de-
lightful quality. A good shipping sort as the flesh is

solid. They average about six inches long and four
and one-half inches in diameter, distinctly ribbed and
covered isith a grayish netting. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c;
H-lh., 50c; lb., -S1.50.

Paul Rose or Petoskey—^
peculiar, sweet, rich,

•' delicious flavored melon
a cross of the Osage and Netted Gem, combining the
good points of both. It is nearly round or just slightly
oval, ribbed and evenly netted, light green with thick
flesh of rich orange color. The rind is very thin. A
good shipping variety, a good looking melon on the
market and quality that will please any melon lover.
Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 34-lh., 50c; lb., §1.50.

early
desir-

able melon with very small seed cavity and delicious,
salmon-tinted flesh that shades to green close to the
rind. The quality is delightfully sweet and it is a
general favorite with all gardeners who cater to high-

class trade. Alany people prefer a
melon of salmon-tinted flesh. In this
event, nothing is superior to this
variety. This is the canteloupe
grown almost exclusively by the large
Colorado growers for their choice

shipping stock. Big
pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 3^-

75c; lb., §2.00.

Salmon Tinted Pollock No. 10-25

—

Banana extra long melon, running from eighteen
.

to twenty-four inches in length and seldom
over four inches in diameter. The flesh is salmon col-
ored, is very thick, and quality that we rank as very
best. The name comes from the fact that it is shaped
like a banana and there is a slight banana aroma.
Big pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; J4-lb., 75c; lb., -S.200.

Burpee’s Fordhook—^ rather small, round melon,
^ flattened at the ends, deeply

ribbed and slightly netted. It has a thick, orange
yellow flesh yrith a very small seed cavity and not very
many seeds. The flesh is solid and of excellent flavor.
Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; K-lb., 50c; lb., -§1.50.

Elmerflld Gem ^ splendid melon for the home
garden. Coming in just ahead of

the Rocky Ford; emerald green with salmon colored
flesh, flesh thick, sweet, and we recommend it for
every garden, but is not a very good shipper. Big pkt.,
10c; oz., 15c; lb., 50c; lb., SI. 50.

^ graj-ish yellow when the melon
is ripe and it is marked with

Burpee’s Spicy-

very delicate, white netting, slightly oblong in shape
and of good size. The flesh is salmon colored, very
thick, not the least stringy and of a most delicious,
melting melon flavor. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 20c;
75c; lb., §1.75.

Netted Gem earliest small or basket
melons and one of the most popular

of its type. Oval in shape and verj- uniform in size,

light green flesh and of exquisite flavor. Much re-
sembles Rockv Ford. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; K-lb.,
50c; lb., §1.50.

Stark Special Strain of
Honey Dew Melon

One of the sweetest, most delicious of all melons, first grown in the
Rocky Ford district of Colorado and attaining immediate popularity.
Almost perfectly round, smooth, transparent, white and imder average
conditions, about nine inches in diameter. The flesh is greenish white,
tMck, melting, and with an indescribable flavor that has made it in
just a short time the most popular melon, and it is largely seiwed in
the high-class hotels wherever they can be secured. One of the good
things about the Honey Dew is that it keeps well and can be held for
a good long while, making marketing last through a longer period
than is possible with other melons.
Big pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 3€-lb., 75c; lb., §2.00.

Stark s

Special
Strain of
Genuine
Rocky
Ford
Ivlush
Melon

TinTnn round melon, well nbbed,lipiUp
^lightly

from SIX to seven inches in diameter.
The flesh is thick, salmon colored, .

and of a most delicious, spicy flavor.

Everj' gardener who grows for the
market should have some Tip Top
melons for his trade. It ripens
and is edible right up >
to the rind. Big pkt.,

10c; oz., 15c; 3€-lb.,

50c: lb., §1.50.

All the
stark Seeds got

lastfrom ou gat

tery good satisfaction. I got 3
dozen good-sized, excellent
quality Rockj' Fords off just a

little patch of ground this
year, as a result ofplant-

hig Stark Seeds.”

—

ler, Waynes-
boro, Pa.

Stark s

, r
^ / Special
V' / Strain

of
Honey
Dew
Melon

Stark Special Strain
of Genuine
Rocky Ford

The average man, when he
wants the best melon, calls for
Rocky Ford. No melon ever
introduced has been as popular
or is so worthy of its popular-
ity. It is so w*ell known that
a description is hardly neces-
sary. When ready for ship-
ping, the melon has a peculiar
grayish color, while the flesh is

a greenish 'white. It is sweet
and luscious and ripens very
close to the rind; has a very
small seed cavity. It does not
attain large size but is a great
favorite with all classes and in
all places and is the standard of
quahty among musk melons,
just as Stark Delicious apple
is the standard of qualit5

'

among fruit. We offer a special
strain, much improved over
the old tj’pe. Big pkt., 10c;
oz., 15c; ^-Ib., 50e; lb., §1.50.

“Last j-ear I bought some Sugar Stick
Watermelon seed from you. Your Sugar
Stick certainly turned out to be the finest
watermelons I ever saw in my life. We had
some that weighed 45 pounds each and were
the sweetest watermelons I ever put my
teeth into.”—Arthur IMines, Sparta, 111.

TAKk
EEDS
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Stark Special Strain o( Giant

large size—often, measuring from eighteen to twenty-four inches m length, and in

quality it stands at the head of the list. An improvement on the popular Yellow

Crookneck—larger, better quality, approaching winter varieties in flavor. The surface

is warty and deep yellow in color and is a favorite with market gardeners as it always

finds a ready sale at a good price. This Giant Crookneck is famous for its wonderful

flavor. Big pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; 60c; lb., SI. 75.

Early White Bush— splendid summer squash
^

ia also known as Patty Pan,

and in some parts of the country as Cymbling. The

plants are of true bush form, and produce fruit for very

early summer use. They can be planted closer together

than the running kinds and a small space in the garden

will produce all that the average family requires.

Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; J4-lb., 50c; lb., $1.50.

Burpee’s Fordhook Bush-

squash, that is even better quality than the well-known

Early White Bush. The plants are bush from, the

fruit good size, thick fleshed, small seed and

an altogether satisfactory variety. The

ripe fruit makes pies and is also delicious

when baked in the shell. Big pkt., 10c; oz.,

20c: M-lb., 60c; lb., $1.75,

Early Yellow Bush- Long White Marrow {Vegetable Mar-

row)
A creamy white, smooth skinned sum-

mer squash from ten to fifteen inches

long. They are grown on running vines and

should be used when young and tender. A good

squash that is not grown as largely as it deserves.

Big pkt., 10c; oz., 20o; M-lb-, 60c; lb., $1.75.

_A wonderfully fine flav-

ored summer squash,

similar in shape and appearance to Early White

Bush but the skin is of a deep yellow color and

it averages slightly smaller. The plants are bush

form, may be planted closely and they produce

abundantly. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; M-lb., 50c;

lb., $1.50.

Soecial Strain of True Hubbard ^ great improvement on the well-known and justly popular

— ——— Hubbard Squash. It is wthout the shadow of doubt the

best and most satisfactory all-purpose winter squash. In flavor it cannot be surpassed and it keeps

perfectly all winter and gets better all the time. The flesh is yellow, fine-grained, thick, very dry.

sweet, richly flavored and cooks dry without stringiness—a delicacy that cannot be over-praised. The

Hubbard is known and grown everywhere; the skin is uniformly dark bronze green, showing more

or less light green markings toward the blossom end and some Hubbards weigh as much as twenty

pounds. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 34-lb., 60c; lb., $2.00.

Stark’s Select Delicious ^ mid-autumn, early and mid-winter squash— —— weighing from five to ten pounds, that is one of

the finest flavored and sweetest squashes in existence. The flesh is dark orange

color, cooks dry and is most delicious. The skin is green, smooth and very thin

—

sometimes mottled slightly and the variety is becoming popular mth the home
gardener and on the markets. Many people prefer it to the

Hubbard which for many years has been the acknowledged

standard of quality. When planting for home use be sure to

include this variety. Big pkt. ,10c; oz.,25c: J4-lb. ,75c; lb. ,$2.25.

Golden Hubbard Hubbard in shape and
——

.
growth, though not quite as large; the

difference is in the color which is a rich orange red, and in the

fact that it is decidedly earher and much more productive. It

will keep all winter long, without losing quality and w'ill we

believe, before very long be as well known and as popular as the

Hubbard. The flesh is a deep golden yellow, the quality very

fine, and we recommend it. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; J4-lb., 60c:

lb., $2.00.

Boston Marrow Follows the early summer kinds in season

and is popular in fall and winter use.

Form and size similar to Hubbard, has a thin shell of bright

orange color and yellow flesh that is rich and sweet. It is an

extra good variety for canning and is unsurpassed for pies. It

produces tremendous crops. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; J4-lb., 50c;

lb., $1.50.

Pie Squash or Winter Luxury Pumpkin—^ smooth,
' —

' round, thin
skinned, tender fleshed squash of finest flavor and acknowledged

the finest pie squash or pumpkin in existence. Deep orange yellow,

fine winter keeper and largely grown. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 20c;

M-lb., 60c; lb., $2.00.

MammothChili Attains great size and are most attractive in— appearance. The flesh is thick, yellow, fine-

grained, sweet and makes excellent pies. It is yellow skinned,

roimd, is produced in great abundance, and aside from its table

qualities it is largely grown for feeding stock and it is excellent for

that purpose. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; b., 60c; lb., $1.75.

Another extra fine

quality summer

Best in

25 Years

of Gardening

“I planted my
garden to Stark
Seeds and must say

I had the best garden in

my 25 years of garden-
ing, both in quantity

and quality of vegetables.

Have had everything to eat

my family needed^ and my
cellar is full for winter.”

—

Mns. David R.Luck, Smith-
ville. Mo.

Delicious iSquasn

“Have noth-
ing but praise

for all gtark
Seeds I planted
last year. The
Chinese Giant

peppers I grew from your seed

m-e the delight of everybody

who sees them. Had splendid

luck with all my squash
grown from your seeds. Had
a big crop of tomatoes, too, so

feeTsure that Stark Seeds
P.\ID me.”—Mrs. F. Week-

Be Sure To Plant Some Squash

The squash is easily grown and should not be overlooked when plan-

ning the garden. There are two types—those planted for use during

the summer months, and those grown and stored for baking, making

pies, etc., during the winter. One ounce of seed will plant from 25 to

50 hills, as the size of the seed of different varieties is not the same.
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“Stark Seeds
are as superior
to other seeds
.as Stark Delicious
trees are better than
other apple trees.’’

—R. E. Purdoiie
Gravel Su-itch,

Ky,

Small Sugar Pumpkin

Small

Large Cheese

Golden Oblong-J"”PS;J’r„,g;
long and from eight to ten inches in di-

ameter. Rich orange colored skin, good
keeper, light golden yellow, flesh of good
quality. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; J^-lb., 45c;
lb., SI. 25.

Pumpkin Pies for all Winter
Sugar Pumpkin pies made from the Small Sugar Pumpkin

cannot be surpassed. It cooks well and quickly and is

what we call the very best quality ;
rather small, flattened at the ends, slightly

ribbed, orange colored skin and flesh, and is ready for use verj- early. Big pkt.,

10c; oz., 15c; M-lb., 50c; lb., SI.25.

Big Tom Pbis is an old variety of large size, rather oblong in

shape, flattened at the ends and often fifteen inches in

diameter. It is solid, fine grained, reddish orange color on the outside

and orange j'ellow inside. Used everj’where for planting in com
fields and for stock feeding. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; M-lh., 35c; lb. SI.00.

A flat pumpkin, the diameter being much greater

than the length; light green skin changing to a

rich cream color as it matures. It keeps well and has thick flesh, of

good quality. Big pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14-lb-. 3.5c; lb., SI. 00.

Genuine Mammoth INIammoth that is known
^ everj-where and largely planted—^the larg-

est of all pumpkins. It is almost round, has orange-colored skin and

. bright yellow, tender flesh; makes excellent pies and is fine quality for

baking. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; J4-lb., V5c; lb., S2.00.

Striped Cushaw

—

riety, striped green and white,
flesh fine grained, good quality,
weighs from ten to fifteen

potmds. Big pkt., 10c; oz., 20c;

K-lb.. 60c; lb., S2.00.

Grow this Delectable Vegetable
EGGPLANT

Seed should be sown eai’ly in hotbeds, in light, rich soil, or in shallow

window boxes where there is plenty of sunhght. As soon as the plants

are large enough they can be transferred to the garden and planted

about two feet apart in rows three feet apart, but they should not be

put out until the weather is warm and there is no danger of frost.

Improved New York
oval, glossy, good quality, dark purple in color and grown by market
gardeners everywhere. Plant large, spreading, productive. Eggplant
should be more largely grown and especially in the home garden. Big pkt.,

10c; }4-oz., 30c; oz., 50c; J4-lb., SI.75.

Burpee’s Black
The skin is a rich, purplish-black, and is the best known and
most popular variety, and the best in qualitj*. Big pkt., lOc;

J4-OZ., 35c; oz., 60c; J4-lb., S2.00.

Burpee’s
Black Beauty
Egg-plant

S A**’

“I bought
some Stark
Seeds from
you last year
and I found
that they
pleased me better
than seeds I bought from lo-

cal stores.”—Henry N.
Olark, Ben Franklin, Texas.

tvt i c * i f is.improved INew York Spineless Eggplant

Preparing Eggplant for the Table
In a U. S. Department of Agricultm-e bulletin the following suggestion

for preparing Eggplant for the table appeared: “Peel and cut into very

thin slices, soak in salt water one hour; boil until tender; then coat with

rolled crackers or flour and fry in butter or fat.”

‘T found
Stark Seeds

the only seeds
I ever planted

that produced
i-eigetables equal to

the catalog pictur^’'—H. Jones, Ottawa, Kan,
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STARK BRO^S, LOUISIANA
MISCELLANEOUS VEGETABLE FRUITS

Peppers ATlenty in a Little Lot
Peppers should be started in the hotbed or in

window boxes and handled about like tomatoes. Give
plants planty of room when they are transplanted.

The seed may also be sown in open ground, but we
prefer growing plants in hotbeds and transplanting.

The large fruited, mild flavored peppers, either ripe or

green, may be filled with finely cut meats or other
ingredients and served baked or stewed. The small
fruited sorts, which are hot and pungent, are used for

flavoring.

Chinese Gient largest of the mild red peppers, sells^ **
readily because of its magnificent appearance,

the fruit running four and one-half inches in length and often four
inches in diameter. Flesh is thick and it is a splendid red at
maturity; plant is rather short, stocky in growth and is thoroughly
satisfactory in the garden. Big pkt., 10c; J-^-oz., 40c; oz., 75;

Ji-lb., $2.00.

Neapolitan Large Early— New Sweet Meat Glory

—

Extremely early, large fruited*
mild, handsome light green
until ripe when they change to
a beautiful glowing red. Fruit
measures four inches long and
are very large. Big pkt., 10c;
J^-oz.,2oc;oz.,50c; l^-lb., $1.50.

Bull Nose or ' Improved

Bell Large, grown for
sweet pickles.

Probably the thickest fleshed,
sweetest, and most satisfactory
of the delightful pimiento pep-
pers. Rich scarlet in color,
conical in shape, and three to
four inches in length. Very
satisfactory. Big pkt., 10c;
H-oz.,35c;oz., 60c; -lb. ,$1.75.

Large
The fruit is large, thick meated,
brilliant red, of mild flavor, and
largely used in salads. It bears
satisfactorily. Big pkt., 10c;
J^-oz.,30e; oz., 50c; M-lb., $1.50.

ITnrmbf Rich scarlet, very mild,aweet upright produced stifily

upright and form at each fork of branches;
about three inches long by two and .one-

half inches across. It is extremely early,
tender skinned, and largely grown. Big
pkt., 10c; J4-OZ., 30c; oz., 50c; }:f-lb., $1.50.

Useful Gourds
The seed should be sown in good soil late
in the spring, and they should have plenty
of room as they often grow twenty to thirty
feet. Very ornamental

Dipper—Dipper shaped and makes a good
light dipper. Big pkt., 10c.

Dishcloth or Lufla—Should be allowed
to hang on the vines until well ripened and
sponge like. Material can be taken out
and dried, making a tough, natural sponge.
Big pkt., 10c.

Nest Egg—Produces a gourd very much
resembling a hen’s egg and is often used as
nest egg. Big pkt., 10c.

Sugar Trough—A thick shelled gourd,
light but durable. Will hold six or eight
quarts. With top cut off it makes a very
nice container. Big pkt., 10c.

Hercules Club—A long club-like gourd
that often measures from three to four
feet long. Big pkt., 10c.

Calabash—An African importation which
produces the gourd from which the famous
Calabash pipes are made. The pipes are
light and color nicely. Big pkt., 10c.

Fine Mixed—This mixture of seed is a
combination of all kinds and wflll produce
ornamental and useful gourds of different
varieties. Big pkt., 05c; oz., 30c.
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Stark’s
Strain

Chinese

Giant
Peppers

Long Red Cayenne

—

An old variety, bright red pods attaining

the length of about four inches and tapering

to a point; hot and pungent and largely

used for pickling. Big pkt., 10c; J^-oz.

30c; oz., 50c; M-lb., $1.50.

Tabasco

—

A small pepper and very hot

Largely used for making

sauce. Plant produces in enormous quan-

tities, one inch in length and a vivid

scarlet. Big pkt., 10c; J^-oz., 35c; oz., 60c.

Ruby King-
Dark green turning to

bright red when ripe.

Probably the most widely known and

extensively grown of all mango peppers.

Fruits about four inches long, flesh thick

and mild. Big pkt., 10c; J^-oz., 35c; oz.,

60c; M-lb., $1.75.

Okra or Gumbo
Used largely for soups and stews. Should be gathered and eaten while

the pods are tender. Sow the seed thickly in rich ground in late spring as
soon as soil is warm.

Kleckly’s Favorite Another good va-
riety, producing

very smooth, white pods averaging six to six
and one-half inches in length; tender and
fleshy. Big pkt., 05c; oz., 10c; J^-lb., 30c;
lb., $1.00.

White Velvet Pods round, smooth and
attractive, very tender,

finely flavored. We consider this the best.

Big pkt., 05c; oz., 10c; 14 "lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

Ruby King
Peppers

Best in the
Land

“I grew up think-
ing that Stark Bro’s
Nurseries were the
best in the land, and
I know they have no
equal today. The
same thing is true of

Stark Seeds. The
Fordhook squash
proved extremely sat-

isfactory, and so did
the watermelon seed I

obtained from you. The wat-
ermelon seed I obtained from
a large western seed house

were not nearly as good.”—Mrs. P. M.
Franklin, Jefferson City, Tenn.

Best

Seed

Invest-

ment

“The $6.00 worth of

Stark Seeds I bought
last year proved the
most profitable seed
in vestment I ever
made atany time from
f seed catalog. I was

especially well pleased with
the very prompt filling of

the order.” — Jessie A.
Zook, Joplin, Mo.

“Stark Seeds
pleased me the most
of any I ever plant-
ed.”—Joe Frost,
Burnham, Me.
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Stark’s 1922
Flower Seed Collections

Make Your Garden Glow with Flowers

The “ Garden Radiant ” Collection
$1.65 Worth for $1.00

Every home garden should possess an abundance of beautiful
flowers. It is so easy to raise beautiful flowering plants that even
the smallest yard should raise its share.

Do you realize that it is easier to grow flowers than it is to
take care of the lawn.* And think of the beautiful reward you
reap for your little work. You can have a gorgeous blooming
garden all summer long and far into the autumn, just b\^ proper
selection and planting.

Just go through the following pages of this catalog—make your
selection—and send in your order early to avoid the delays some-
times unavoidable in Rush Season.

We particularly want every housewife, every flower lover to try this "Garden Radiant” Dollar Col-

lection this season. We present it as the most remarkable value ever offered by us at this price—and
we know that it will produce results that will gratify the heart of every lover of beautiful things.

Because it is such a bargain, we must ask you to refrain from asking to change or substitute any
other flower varieties for those named above. To permit this would disorganize our order filling system

and delay shipments. Sent Postage Prepaid by us—delivered to your door—for one dollar.

All-Summer
Bloom” Collection

$1.00

Value
for

50c

The three collections’ hsted below have been arranged for the con-
venience of persons wishing to plant a flower garden and who like this
hand}’ way of ordering by groups. These collections are arranged to
fill the wants of three classes of customers—the woman with just a
little city la-^m, the woman with a larger lawn and she who has a good
sized space for a flower garden.

The ‘TIower Bed”
Collection

This collection is a re-

.
markable value. It com-
prises ten full-sized pack-
ets of specially selected

flower seed, aU of which 25c
we can highly recommend for 10—knowing that they will Pkts
give you utmost satis-

faction.

It consists of one packet
each of following:

Alyssum Sweet
Candytuft Fine iMixed
Sweet Peas Grandiflora I\Iixed

Mignonette Sweet
Poppy Double Annual ISIixed

Pinks. Double Chinese Mixed
Nasturtium Dwarf INIixed

Larkspur Giant Hyac. Flowered
Bachelor’s Button. . Double INIixed

Cosrhos Giant Flowered Mixed
Due to the fact that this is a bargain value,

we cannot allow any changes or substitutes for
any of the above mentioned varieties in the col-

lection. Sent Postage Paid—Delivered To
Your Door—for 25c.

This collection is intended to
meet the desires of the flower
lover who wants to be able to
have a blooming garden from
Spring until Autumn. The
seeds selected are all of the most
worthy, prolific sort and -will

produce a “posy plot” that will
be a delight to you.

The collection contains One Packet Each of
the following:
Aster (10c) Giant Comet Mixed
Mignonette (5c) . . . .Sweet
Sweet Pe'as (5c) .... Grandiflora !Mixed
Zinnia (10c) Giant Flowered Mixed
Calliopsis (5c) Fine -Mixed
Cosmos (5c) Giant Flowered IMixed
Calendula (5c) Fine IMixed
Candytuft (5c) .... .Fine !Mixed
Coxcomb (5c) Cristata Nana Mixed
Morning Glory (5c).Common IMixed
Sunflower (10c) .... Chrysanthemum Flow’d*
Schizanthus (10c).. Fine IMixed
Bachelor’s
Button (10c) Double Mixed

Antirrhinum
(Snapdragon) (5c)Giant Flowered Mixed
This 50c collection brings you SI.00 worth of

choicest flower seed. Since it is such a splen-
did bargain, we cannot permit any changes or
substitutes for varieties named above.

Sent Postage Prepaid by us—Delivered to
your door—for 50c.

Here we have our most celebrated value of all. These flower seeds are all of the most
popular varietiesr They will furnish a fine big flower garden for you, with a season-long
succession of gorgeous blooms to charm the eye.and make fife more enjoyable. A "Garden
Radiant” should result in an abundance of gorgeous flowers that will set your home off

most charmingly.

This Dollar Collection brings you a full-sized packet of each of the following famous
garden flowers

:

Phlox . .Drummondi Gr. IMixed. . . . $0.10 Antirrhinum
Verbena . . Mammoth Flowered Alixed. . .10 (Snap Dragon)

.

. . Giant Flowered IMixed $0.10
Zinnia . . ; . . Giant Flowered IMixed . .10 Petunia . . Single Mixed .05

Alyssum . . Sweet . .05 Aster . .Branching Mixed .10

Sweet Peas . . Spencer Mixed . .10 Pansy . . Giant IMixed .10

Nasturtium . . Dwarf jMixed . .05 Escholtzia
Poppy . .Shirley IMixed . .05 (California Poppy)Fine IMixed .05

Scabiosa . . Fine Jilixed . .05 Pinks . .Double China Mixed .05

Cosmos . . Giant Flowered Mixed .... . .05 Larkspur . .'Gt.HvacinthFloweredMixed. .05

Candytuft . .Fine !Mixed . .05 Nasturtium .... . .Tall Infixed .05

Morning Glory.. . .Japanese Gt. Mixed . .05 Helichrysum . . . . . Mixed .05

Bachelor’s Button.Double Mixed . .10 Balsam . . Camellia Flowered Mixed . .

.

.05

Mignonette . . Sweet . .05 Four O’clock. . . . . IMixed .05

Marigold .Double African Mixed . .05
If bought at regular price $1.65
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Magnificent ZINNIAS
OUR strains of Zinnia seed are among the best, if not the best, in

America. We have exercised a care in seed selection that assures

satisfacto'ry results to our customers. Everyone who has ever
bought Zinnia seed from us has been delighted. Here are some
of the expressions of satisfaction and gratification that have come
to us from enthusiastic customers;

Dahlia Flowered
Mixed

Praise From Far West
“We got good results from Stark Seeds

last year. We had particularly good
results with our Stark flower seeds, es-

pecially the Zinnias.’’—Kenwood Green
Houses, Tacoma, Wash.

Can’t Praise Stark Seeds
Enough

"I can’t praise Stark Seeds enough to
my friends. My Zinnias, Larkspurs,
Ice Plant, Nasturtium, Bachelor’s But-
tons, Sweet Alyssum, etc. were beauti-
ful. The FourO’Clocks I raised from
Stark Seeds were very large. Some of
them will measure 10 inches around and
are as pretty as a picture. The Poppies
I grew from Stark Seed measured up to
4 and 6 ft. high and were filled with all

kinds of pretty flowers. Coxcombs also
did splendidly with me, some flowers
were as large as a man’s hat.”—Mrs. E.
Boothe, Sheridan, Ark.

Bloomed in Abundance
“We’re certainly very much pleased with

your flower seed. I was never so much inter-

ested in flowers as I have been this year,
since I got your Flower Seed, because the
Zinnias, Asters, Marigolds, Pansies and
Pinks were surely beautiful and bloomed
in abundance.”—Airs. R. C. Wessel, Garrett,
Ind.

Rich, Brilliant Flowers
“I bought your ‘Garden Radiant’ .'51.00

Collection of Flow-er Seeds. The colors of
your Zinnias were particularly rich and
brilliant. The Sweet Peas were simply
grand— both in color and variety.” — A-.

Hoyle, Agawam, Alass.

Not Surprised at Good Results
“I got good results from all the Stark

Flower seeds—especially Zinnias that I

planted this past year. This did not
surprise me because I have always
had good satisfaction from planting
Stark Trees.”—A. G. Orton, Daw-
son Springs, Ky.

Dahlia Flowered Mixed
A new race of Zinnias that are the adinnation of all

who have seen them. They so closely resemble Dahlias
that at a little distance it is hard to tell them apart. This
mixture has been very carefully made up and includes a
wonderful range of colors. All the pastel shades, brilliant
scarlets, rich shades of orange and gold, besides manv new
shades never before found in this class of flowers. The in-
dividual flowers are large and of perfect form. Do not
fail to include this novelty in your order. Pkt., 20cts.

Giant Flowered Mixed
This is an improved strain of the old and popular Zinnia

producing double flowers of great size, often three to four
inches in diameter and in colors cover a wide range. The plants
grow about fifteen inches high and the double flowers are producedm great abundance on short stems. They bloom all summer and
until late in the fall. Splendid effect can be produced in beds and
borders with these magnificent flowers. We offer a mixture of well
balanced colors ranging from white, pink and rose through the
various shades of yellow to the darker shades of scarlet and
crimson. Pkt., 10c; H-oz., 35c; oz., .$1.00.

Picotee Mixed
Another wonderful strain of large flowered Zinnias

which because of their peculiar and unusual markings
are wonderfully attractive and beautiful. Their great
beauty lies in their pecuhar marking, unlike the other
types, the petals of this strain are oddly edged and
tipped with colors distinct from the body of the flowerAs a result of this it gives us some wonderful combina-
tions of color, pmks tipped with chocolate, purple tipped
yellows, scarlets with yellow tips and so on throueh awide range of colors. It makes a showy bedder andcannot be beat for cut flowers. Of large size, the indi-vidual flowers measuring 4 to 6 inches across Pkt 20
cents. ‘

’
^

Giant Zinnias— Separate Colors
Flesh Pink— Great giant beauties, of the softest shade of flesh

n <^he best shades for cuttin<kanflharmomzes well with the other colors. Pkt. 10 cts

Purple richest colors of all Zinnias
\r t j A purple, iich dark color and large sizeMost do gardens not have suflacient blue flowers and tlflshelps greatly to supply the want. Pkt. 10 cts.

^

Golden Yellow— immense large flowers of a true
1 • .

Solden yellow. A bouquet of these

beiXfchspCpkt fo
^

Crimson— Darkest of all the Zinnias. A planting of
_ j 1 .

3'dd a touch of color to the gardenand when cut make a rich looking cut flower. Pkt. 10 cts

Orange ^ true orange color and looks well in com-
10 cts

bination with any of the other colors. Pkt

Zinnias

White— A clear, pure white and should be included i

Pkt. 10 cts.
planting for contrast with the other shades.

Giant
Flowered
Mixed
Zinnias
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iiOe: S2.do oer doz
uostpaid.

Crimson Bedder
Cannas

America
Canna

s Extra Select GLADIOLUS Bulh
Primulinus Hybrids Mixed— Baron Hulot (Blue King)
A newer distinct type of Gladiolus.

Contains a wide range of colors from
purest and lightest yellows to deepest
orange, from softest salmon pink to deep

crimson. Light, dainty in habit of
growth. Very desirable for indoor
decoration. Prolific heavy bloom-

ers, often throwing three or
four flower spikes from single

. bloom. 75c per dozen; S6.00
per 100 postpaid .

.Jt-iiwtiuen

Niagara Large open flowers:
° straight stiff stems,
rich cream blending to

petals.

The “true blue” gladiolus, not
so large as Goliath but a darker,
deep violet purple with lower
petals of pansy violet. Used with
Xiagara or Schwaben, the com-
bination is beautiful. Flowers
medium sized, set closely on spike.
Each 15c; SI.50 per doz. postpaid.

-Very attractive,
clear canary yel-

low. blotched with garnet throat.
Flowers large size, good long spike.
Each 12c; 51.25 per doz. postpaid.

Pink Beauty One of the
•' earliest varie-

ties. Color deep rose pink, violet
rose center. Very free flowering.
Each 12c ; SI .25 per dozen postpaid.

Popular cream
colored variety,

suffused with apricot.
Opens several

Lovliness
throat
Heavy bloomer,
flowers on the spike at same time.
Large, broad showy spike. Each
20c: S2.00 per dozen postpaid.

America. Best known of all

GladioH. A mag-
nificent cut-flower. Immense size

Fire Bird “Pure scarlet”—_^__green-leaved canna.
Large trusses, round, shapely,
clear glistening scarlet. Indi-
vidual flowers often measure more
than 214 in. across. 3 to 4 ft. high.
Each 30c; S3.00per doz. postpaid.

plant
per

color
canary yellow on lower
Easily grown, free flowering. Each

10c : SI.00 per do;:, postpaid.

Mrs, Frances Kin§

—

strong
^

_______ ^ grow 1 ng
varletj. Flower spiites 18 to 20 in. I ipKcfpnpi-
long. Flowers of an unusual, pleasing
Vermillion scarlet, large, exceptionally
good for cutting. Each 6c: 70c per
doz. postpaid.

V'ery e arly,
large flowered,

PURE white, faint lavender markings
Qoliath—_Plant plenty of Goliath in your collection of Gladioli as its

War-—Considered by many the
best dark red. Flowers

open, large, rich ox-blood red
color, shaded darkest crimson.
Ji-ach 12c: 51.2j per doz. postpaid.

-One of the popu-
lar varieties in

rea: a nne coral-red. Flowers
large, fine substance and beauti-
fully formed. Each 20c; 52.00
per doz. postpaid.

flower, soft lavender pink. Borne
on spikes 2 to 3 feet long. Habit
and growth perfect. Each 6c: 65c
per dozen postpaid.

PeaC6 rank, robust grower
reaching 5 feet in

heighth, under favorable condi-
tions with a flower spike corre-
spondingly large. Grand, large
white flowers with pale lilac
featherings on lower petals. Each
10c: 51.00 per dozen postpaid.

in throat. Blooms extra early
Can be used in combination
with any other color.

Each 8c : 75c per
dozen postpaid.

_ large dark flowers make a wonderful contrast with the
other lighter colored varieties. Flowers are extra big, rich dark purple,
the largest one of this color to date. Each 12c: 51.25 per dozen postpaid.

Besides planting separate colors, manj^ plant large masses of mixed varieties to get
cut flowers and add color to the garden. This mixture is of only the finest bulbs: con-

tains all colors offered above and scores of others. Include this mixture in your order,
them in odd corners. Nothing will give you finer cut flowers. 50c per dozen; ^.75

hundred postpaid.

Gold Bird Fine companion
for Fire Bird.

Same habit, growth and size flow-
ers a soft mellow gold. Alter
flowers open a few days they

change to beautiful cream.
4 ft. high. Each 35c; to

53.50

per doz. postpaid.

Grandest canna ever in-
troduced. Gigantic flower-
trusses. Brilliant scarlet
flowers well above foUage.
Leaves heart shaped and
purple madder brown over
bronze. 4-4}^ ft. high.
Each 25c: $2.50 per doz.
postpaid.

Queen Helen—
An orchid flowering “sport” of
“King Humbert.” Same stately
growth habit, same heart shaped
leaves, but dark green instead of
bronze. Flowers immense size,
rich yellow, oddly red spotted. Oc-
casionally has scarlet or scarlet
striped flowers that are even more
beautiful. Extra large flowers 5 to
7 in. across. 4 ft. high. Each 25c:

32.50

per doz. postpaid.

Orange Bedder—An unu^s-
°

^

ual shade.
Brilliant orange, just enough scar-
let to intensify orange. Very free
bloomer, flower spikes large.
Makes showy bed. Foliage ro-
bust, green. 4 ft. high. Each 20c;
$2.00 per doz. postpaid.

David Harum—i^ark fou-
aged. Large

petalled flowers, borne on large,
shapely truss, vermillion scarlet.

3}4 ft. high. Each 20c; 52.00 per
doz. postpaid.

Wintzer’s Colossal

—

The President—

,

Introduced in 1918. V as award-
ed Gold :Medal by LT. S. Dept.
Horticulture. Immense flowers,
averaging 7 in. across. Fine,
rounded form. Rich, unfading,
glowing scarlet. Ftee bloomer.
Strong grower. Heavy, dark
green foliage. 4 ft. high. Each
40c: 54.25 per doz. postpaid.

Souv. de Antoine Crozy
Rich crimson-scarlet-green foliage,
enlivened with yellow border. Ro-
bust grower. 3H ft. high. Each
20c: 52.00 per doz. postpaid.

Gustav Gompper—

b

a r g e
flower-

ed-splendid bedder. Flowers great
size. Fine golden yellow, lower
o'^tals slightly red splashed. Stiff,

erect stems, bearing large flower
spikes well above deep green foli-

age. 3 13 to 4 ft. high. Each 25c;

52.50

per doz. postpaid.

Hungaria a magnUlcent
°

I
bedder. The one

best pink.” Robust grower. Big
round trusses of large waxy petals,
pink with satin sheen. Similar to
the beautiful Paul Neyron rose.
Very early, continuous bloomer,
producing wealthof flowers early
summer until
frost. Leaves blu-
ish green. 3H to
4 ft. high. Each
25c; 52.50 per
doz. postpaid.

Giant flowered, probably largest
Canna. Great, immense trusses 8
in. across—vivid scarlet flowers,
keep brilliancy long time. Strong
grower, decorative green foliage.
5 ft. high. Each25e: ,

52.50

per doz post- /&
paid. ^

Large, well-shaped flow-
ers, crimson-scarlet color.
Blooms early and contin-
ues until frost. A bed is

an attraction all Sum-
mer. Foliage green. TADk

EEDS

King
Humbert
(Red)
Cannas
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Wonderful Aster Crops “Theas-
;

ters we
grew from Stark Seeds were certainly

a pretty sight to look
at. Everyone on the
street had some and
now they all want Stark
Seeds for next year.”

J. VERERKA
Cleveland

Ohio.

Gorgeous Asters for

Your Home Comet

Queen
of the
Market
Asters

The aster of the early botanist when it

was introduced into England nearly 200

years ago, produced only a small single

flower. Some asters of today almost ap-

proach the chrysanthemum in wonderful

size and delicate beauty; even the past

decade has seen much improvement in

aster varieties and a tremendous increase

in its popularity. They are easily grown

and are seldom injured by pests or

diseases, and are one of the greatest

charms of late summer and autumn in

the flower garden. If early flowers are

wanted, seed may be started in a window

box where plenty of sun reaches it or

in a hot bed and then transplanted to

the garden after danger of frost is over;

for mid-season and late flowers, sow the

seed in garden beds of well prepared soil in

May—thinning the plants when they appear .so

they will have plenty of room.

Ampriran I afp Rranrhing—Mixed—Beautiful in beds and for
American L,aie prancning

flowers, large, doui.ie, borne on

long, strong stems and produced in a wide range of colors. e ofn r

mixed seed which includes all colors. Pkt., lOc; J^-oz., 25e.

“Vour aster seed
pn iduced flowers
t ti.it were beyond
description.”
MRS. S. RAY

N. .Adams, Mass.

Mivpd ^ mid-season aster of splendid form and si/..-

IVllKauo
long, narrow, curled petals maKing i1 ino^t

beautiful. The plants grow about two feet high and aie brancliim;,

with long stems. We offer mixed seeds giving several colois of tlic

popular aster. Pkt., 10c; }^-oz., 25c.

Creso Mammoth Asters— America's very best, late flowering
°

I

aster. They grow to great size, from 4 to 5

inches in diameter, resembling chrysanthemums, and are borne on strong, long,

stems, which make them desirable for cutting. The plants are of strong branching

habit, attaining a height of feet.

Lavender Pkt., lOg

Purple . Pkt., 10c
Shell Pink Pkt., 10c
White.. Pkt., 10c
Mixed Pkt., 10c; }/|-oz.,25c

White King double aster of pure, glistening white, blooms from August to October;
° (ibe of the most attractive and beautiful. The plants aie of strong growth,

running from fifteen to twenty inches high and producing blossoms in greatest profusion.

Pkt., 10c; J4-OZ., 25c.

Oueen of the Market —This grand aster has a wide range of colors and is one^ of the most profuse bloomers. Plants are spreading and grow
fifteen to eighteen inches high. The flowers are borne on long stems; the blossoms are flattened,

of good size, and are largely used for cutting; its extreme earliness also makes it popular.
We offer mixed seeds which contain all shades and colors of this magnificent variety. Pkt.,
10c; J^oz., 25c.

Heart of France——^ beautiful aster of the purest ruby red, borne on long, strong stems
'

;

and. retains it's wonderous beauty to the very end. The flowers are
of irnniense size and are full to the center. This is a marvelous floWer, one of the most beauti-
ful, and is easy to grow. Keeps for adong time in water after cutting. Pkt., 15c; ys-oz., 50c.

American Beailtv aster of immense size, chrysanthemum-like in appearance, and it has the
^ entrancing color- of the American Beauty rose. Its perfect shape, wonderful

Color, and immense size, and the profusion with which it produces flowers has made it one of the most
popular of American asters. Pkt., 15c; H-oz., 50c.

Pionf r'nmof Acfprc The immense, gracefully formed flowers ot
Vjiani vomet rtaicis

^^3 made it a flower

garden favorite everywhere. The petals are long, curled and twisted,

having a feathery appearance, which has given it the name of Ostrich Plume in

some sections. The flowers are very fluffy and run five inches in diameter and are

as beautiful as any chrysanthemum. Fine for cutting.

Crimson Pkt., 10c

I.avender Pkt., 10c

Pink Pkt., 10c
White Pkt., 10c

Purple Pkt
. , 1 Oc

Mixed—choice mixture of all the colors Pkt., 10c; M-oz., 25c
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Calendula

Fine

Mixed

Sweet
Alyssum

STARK BRO’S SEED CATALOG

Flowers that Charm the Eye
Ageratum Mexicanum (Floss

FloinPr^ Flowers are produced in clus-
vu WC'I j gj-gg^ profusion from

early season until frost. They are rapid
growers and the profusion of bright bloom,
which continues throughout the summer,
makes it most popular. Colors, bright
lavender, blue, and white, • and the plant
generally grows about twelve to eighteen
inches high. Pkt. 5c.

kquWe^a. (Columbine)—
piSre^n-

nial adds more grace or wealth of bloom to the
flower garden than the Aquilegia, commonly
called Columbine. The seed may be sown in
the fall or early spring and blossoms expected
the following summer.

Double Mixed.—Seed saved from the
choicest double flowers including all of the
shades. Pkt., 10c.

_The mar\-elou3 color of the snapdragon makes it an almost unmatched
glory in any garden. The giant flowering kind we offer produces wonder-

ful spikes of largest and sweetest scented flowers and they can be successfully grown in any good soil if in a
reasonably sunny location. They bloom the first summer from early spring-sown seed, but the flowers attain
their greatest perfection the second season. This is an old-time flower that within the past few years has
become a great favorite; the size of the flower, its many and varied colors and its beauty of form has caught the
eye of thousands of flower lovers^ and the snapdragon in all its glory blooms regularly in thousands of American
gardens. Nothing is more fragrant or beautiful.

Pink Pkt. 10c YeUow Pkt. lOo

Scarlet Pkt. lOe MIXED—A mixture of all the colors. Pkt., 10c;

White Pkt. 10c 25c.

RarVipInr^ Riifton— grand, old-fashioned flower Ralcam nr I ;ir1v Slirtnpr Tender annuals. An old-timepacneiors putton
grandmothers’ time that has

Paisam OF L^Oy Jlippcr
gg^den flower that loves the

brightened American gardens for many generations. Any sun and should be grown where there is as little shade as
good garden soil will grow them. The seeds we offer are of possible. The flowers are richly colored and showy, set
immense, double flowers and of mixed colors. They are pro- close to the stems, interspersed with long light green
duced in great abundance and are charming in their simple leaves—an altogether attractive flower. The plant reaches
beauty. Sow' the seed in early spring in hotbeds or window' a height of from one to two feet, grows rapidly and blooms
boxes and transplant as soon as warm enough or seed may until frost, does best in a rich soil and requires plenty of
be sow'n in the open ground as soon as the weather is water. Plant the seed in May; if early flowers are wanted,
settled. For bedding and borders it is very showy and hand- start them in-doors and transplant. Mixed—Large flowers
some. Double mixed. Pkt. 10c in mixture of color. Pkt., 10c.

Calendula
Hardy Annual.—A universally known and greatly admired garden flower that is easily grown and that blooms throughout

the summer. The colors range from whitish yellow to deep orange and we offer mixed seed that will give you an assortment
of color. .. The seeds are sown early in the spring and can be produced in any reasonably good garden soiL

Oranpe Kin? Extra large flowered strain, the flowers Fine Mixed ^ mixture of both double and single

-
avera^ng 3 inches across. Flowers per- fiow'ers in the various colors,

fectly double, beautiful bright orange color. A bed of this

Calendula- makes a gorgeous show throughout the summer. Pkt., 5c.

Pkt., 10c,
Cannas

Tender Perennial—one of the finest bedding plants we have. Soak the seeds in warm water until they show signs of
swelling; then sow in light soil in hot bed or boxes in the house. When the second set of leaves appear, pot up and keep
under glass until weather permits planting out of doors. Seed may also be sow'n in the open ground when weather is suitable.

Laree Flowered Mixed—° and should produce fine large flowered
plants. Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c.

Candytuft annual plant which somewhat resembles
^ ^ Sweet Alyssum and is almost as fragrant; how-

ever it grow'S larger—from twelve to fifteen inches high. Beautiful tufts
of flowers in many colors are produced in early summer, if seeds are sown
in the early spring. Successive sowing may be made for later bloomings.

It is largely used in beds, in edgings, and in
the border. We offer mixed varieties and colors.

IMixed—Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c.

“I bought some Crego and Giant Comet
Aster seed from you, and planted indoors, and
never had such boxes full of plants in all my
experience. Every' seed came up.”—M.
Gertrude Shockey, Georgetown, Ohio.

Sweet Alyssum
(Madwort)

Alyssum (SweetAlyssum )

—

known everywhere and largely used in the
flower garden, especially for borders and for

r - edging where the seed is sown thickly ; its dainty
. * white flowers are la\'ishly produced early in the

f.-' season and continue throughout the summer.
^(f^-Sweet Al3'ssum—Pkt., 5c; M-oz., 15c; oz., 35a

Read These Letters From
1

Delighted Customers
‘‘Last j-ear I bought some Stark Seeds from

you. From this seed I grew nearlj' 400 plants,

from just one lOc packet. I gave over 200 of the plants away
to friends and they' all said they got splendid results. The
asters and sweet peas bloomed beautifullj* for me.^’—M. De-
Pj'per, Ivanhoe, Miim.

“The Flower Garden Collection of Stark Seeds I got from you last year, certainly

gave me a beautiful lot of flowers this season. I must say that you give good

measure—notMng stingy' about your packets.”—Mrs. N. A. Schachter, Hixson,

Term.

“After one year's experience w-ith Stark Seeds, we can truthfully say that we
believe them the best seeds on the market. Everything I planted came up and

I certainly' had the best looking garden I ever had. Your Giant Cornet asters

were the most beautiful I have ever seen.”—Mrs. M. P. Snyder, Saline-yille, Ohio.

“Stark Seeds proved first class in every way in my garden this year. ^E^very

one of them came true to name. I also bought your ‘Garden Radiant,’ SI.00

collection of flower seeds. The colors of your flowers are rich and brilliant. The
sweet peas were especially grand in color and variety. Your Stark's Improved

Strain of Golden Bantam Corn pleased me very much, also.”—Mrs. G. Dobs. ii.

Vireon, 111.

“By aid of Stark Flower Seed, I have
one of the best flower gardens in town.
Every seed is a Stark Seed—consequently',

every' .seed is a flower.”—Mrs. Jno. Small,

Seabrook, X. H.
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Radiant

Radiant Nasturtiums
One of the most largely grown of all flowers

and can be found in nearly every flower garden
and every backyard where flowers of any kind

are grown. They are of easy culture and they

blossom through a long season while in brilliancy

of color and all around beauty no flower excels

it. They do not require rich soil and will grow
easily and bloom in any well-drained, sunny
situation, giving a gorgeous profusion of blooms
from within a few weeks from the time they
are sown until frost. There are two distinct

types—the tall or climbing variety and the

dwarf or bedding sort. We offer a carefully

selected list of each—chosen for their general excellence
and for an assortment of color.

Nasturtiums are among the most satisfactory flowers
we have and are profuse bloomers all summer long. The
dwarf varieties make handsome showy beds while the tall

or climbing sorts are fine where a quick growing shady
vine is desired with plenty of flowers.

Dwarf Nasturtiums
Beautv ^ brilliantly flowered scarlet blotched with canary. One*

of the most showy sorts we offer. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c.

r'hatnolann Produces differently col-l^hameleon
flowers on the same

plant. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c.

Empress of India—Dark ornamental

Vesuvius—This is a rich salmon-rose.
_______ An unusually good kind for
the border bed. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c.

crimson flower. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c.

Prinrp Hanrv Cream, spotted andrnnce oenry
red. Pkt.,

lOc; oz., 20c.

foliage ^ith fiery Stark’s Radiant Mixed Dwarf Va-

rieties—^ mixture made up of all the
better named sorts. Pkt., 5c:

oz. 15c; 45c; lb., $1.25.

Tall or Climbing Nasturtiums
Chameleon—Differently colored flow-

ers on the same plant.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c.

Dunnatt’s Orange— vigorous
° grower producing

a wealth of large orange blossoms. Pkt.,
10c; oz., 20c.

Giant of

lOc; oz., 20c.

King Theodorg Dark foliage with
° flowers of deep crim-

son maroon. Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c.

Great Success—
"I had great success
with your Nasturtium
and Cosmos seed. We
certainly have no kick
coming.”
—R. M. JACOBUS,

' Bloomfield, N. J.

Vesuvius—

^

pleasing shade of salmon
_______ rose. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20e.

Stark’s Brilliant Tall or Climbing

I\i|jXed—A mixture containing all of the
______ above named varieties and
others. Pkt., 5c: oz., 15c; K-lb., 40c:
lb., $1.25.

Brilliant Climbing

Nasturtiums
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“Every Stark
flower seed I put
into the ground,

r

produced splen-4
did blooms.”—
P. E. Schuster,
Covington, Ky.

Blooms of Gorgeous Beauty
Delphinium

or
Larkspur
Giant

Hyacinth Campanula {Canterbury Bell) Daisy; Shasta

Seed should be sown during the summer and ameter, produce
transplanted to a distance of about 6 inches Hardy perennial
apart. As soon as cold weather comes they the seed in eithe

should be protected by leaves and straw. Flow- .

ers will appear early the next summer. If sown, J

however, very early in doors and transplanted . , ,

early in the spring they will bloom the same sea- As a baCKgr
son. moderate hei:

Media Double Mixed— old fashioned Hardy perenn

c~ble"bell
—

ped flowers: Pkt
,
10c

tra^pla

Cardinal Climber— annual climber ^ J

U1US5SOU1S iiKtJ lainiaHure inoniiDg giories. j-eaves “t 'k ^ 1

,
are finely cut and lacinated. Very decorative and
fine for porch screens or to cover trellises. j

from btark h low er

/ Pkt., 10c. Seeds last year. —Dr.
> r 1 ~ / . . \ J- Tanquarj-, Inde-

/ LarKSpUr {Delphinium) pendence, Kansas.

j _
The annual larkspur is one of the best known garden flowers. Seed sown

^ in early spring after danger of frost has passed will produce flowering plants

p
b5' midsummer, and they will bloom continually until frost.

Giant Hyacinth Flowered Perennial Hybrids Mixed—ne^ren-
/ I 1 r „ nial larkspurs have blossoms of great size

J Larkspur "^rows from two graceful spikes are from three ^
/ to three feet high to four feet long, the colors ranging from ",

and produces long spikes of
^nd lavender through every shade £

i , in y. of blue. V e suggest planting them in >

hyacinth-shaped flowers of im- groups and in front of shrubberies. In

I ^ mense size. We offer in mixed vases, fgr house decoration they are very
^ 1

beautiful. Their blooming season is a rA

^ colors. Pkt., 5c. long one. Pkt., 10c.

Iceolant''—Dwarf trailing annual plants, with foliage appearing as- ^
though covered with ice-crj’stals. Small pure white flowers.

Used in baskets, vases and rock work. Pkt., oc.

Carnation {Marguerite Mixed)— 1^13° easy "to^Siw^ aS^its
blooming season covers the best part of the summer. The flowers are large,
double, very fragrant and are in many attractive color shades. . They are pro-
duced on long, strong stems and, with moderate, protection,- yrill surifive an
ordinary winter and will bloom freely the following spring. Seed should be sown
in the early spring and flowers should begin- to appear along in July. The
carnation is a' favorite flower for cutting and fcr home decoration. We offer ^ ft

mixed seed, of this wonderful varietjq which will give a selection of double jt
flowers in many colors. Pkt., 5c.

Coreopsis (Annual Mixed) CoreopsisiLanceolata Grandiflora)— /'

A mixture of annual varieties— The largest flowering kind, and largely '
j JPmany shades of yellow, red, planted. The flowers are showy, bright ijW

and brown. Sow where they are yellow shaded with orange, borne on long y:,-.^' jJf

,

J
to remain and then thin to one slender stems from June until frost, the.

’foot apart in the row. Pkt., 5c. plant reaching a height of two feet. It is '
: i

j
a perennial plant, easily grown from seed \

,

' and flowering the first j'ear if seed are sown '
'

'

^ _ early. Pkt., 10c. J

V I Centaurea Imperalis {Sweet Sultan) |WvV
V '

„ This is without doubt the finest of all the .

_ .
* Centaureas for cut flower purposes. The Mi-

y ^
sweet-scented flowers are borne upon stiff, >

/’ ^

”, long stems and will last for several days in 1 -
**'

r good condition. Colors range from white, A;.;
lavender, rose to lilac and deep purple. -

" *''p' IMixed—Pkt., 10c. .

t )
Hop (Variegated Japanese)— ;? ^

K r y The leaves are oddly and dis- ^
y .A 'tinctly marked with silvery white,

_

' V ^ yellowish 'white and light and
** '

- dark green. A very orna- /y-
- mental and fast growing • .'i-

'
- annual climber. Climbs to

'i X a height of twentj' feet. &

Double
Hollyhock

A quicK growing climber,
with finely cut, dark green
leaves. The flowers are
small, bright colored. The

!
seed may be started in pots

1 in the house and trans-
planted to the garden as
soon as danger of frost is

passed, and they will bloom
for three months. If the
seed are sown out-of-doors,
they will commence flower-

ing later. It is a veiy attractive
vnne. We offer mixed seed, ghfing
an assortment of color. Pkts., 5c.

English Daisy (Beilis Per-
• \ A perennial, and is one of

enniS) the first spring flowers.
They are low growing and for
massed beds and borders are very
beautiful. Double mixed. Pkt.,
10c. i
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The Blossoms Exquisite

—

Stark Sweet Peas
One of the most glorious flowers in the garden and by

their beauty they have earned a place in the hearts of

all lovers of flowers. They bear practically all summer

and produce their beautiful fragrant flowers in greatest

profusion and in many and wonderful shades and tints.

They are easy to grow and will thrive in most any soil

and we really know of no other flower that will bring

more pleasure and produce more beautiful blooms with

as little effort as the sweet pea. Sow the seed as early

in the spring as the ground can be worked. Do not

wait for good weather. The seed should be sowed in a

shallow trench and covered with about one inch of soil.

After the plants are up and are some size, thin them to

about six inches apart and gradually fill in the trench

to the level oi the garden as the plants grow. One-
fourth pound seed will plant a row one hundred feet

long. There is always room in the back yard or in the

garden for a row of them and in making up the season’s

list of flowers, the sweet pea should not be overlooked.

The SPENCER sweet peas stand out easily as a most
magnificent type of this beautiful flower and we offer

ten carefully selected named Spencer’s as the very
finest known and the best and most satisfactory that
can possibly be secured. These have been selected t^

give the
widest range
of color
possible.

_Thig is a large
sized cream orDobbie^s Cream-

primrose colored variety with large,

finely waved flowers borne on long

stems. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

_A pleas-
i n g and

dainty shade of pink, being a soft

salmon pink on a cream ground.

There are usually four flowers to a

stem, all of them large and waved,
many duplexed. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

_This is an English
variety that has

become very popular. Color a rich

soft lavender. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

Mrs.Cuthbertson—
pink, with wings of white tinged

with a faint blush of pink. Pkt.,

10c; oz., 50c.

Spencer’s Mixe<t-™“;
leading Spencer va-rieties and gives

you in one packet a \ride range of

color. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; lb.,

$1.00; lb., $3.00.

New Meriam Beaver-

R. P. Felton-

tions of color found in sweet peas.
The ground color is a warm salmon
orange with bright cerise pink

.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

Royal Purple—

^

^ nch, warm, rosy
purple. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

Elfrida Pearson—_A giant pale
pink. Has long

stiff stems making it a fine variety
for cutting. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

King Edward—
carmine scarlet.

50c.

of a deep rich
Pkt., 10c; oz..

“We had particularly good
results with Stark Flowerseeds—especially the Zinnias.”—Kenwood Green Houses,

Tacoma, Wash.

TAhk
EEDS

Vase of
Spencer

Sweet Peas

“I was certainly
well pleased with
your Warrior Sweet
Peas and your Giant
Hyacinth Larkspur.
The crops we raised
frorn Stark Seeds
were certainly sur-
prising to me.”
—J. E. Kuczynski,

Milwaukee, Wis.

Warrior Sweet Pea

Sweet Peas
Particularly Fine
“I was so well pleased with

Stark Seeds last spring that you
will hear from me again another
year. My garden grown from
Stark Seeds was admired by
everybody and the flowers grown
from Stark Seeds were numer-
ous, large and had beautiful col-
ors . The Sweet Peas and Asters
were particularly fine.”— Mrs. J. W.
Lockerbie, Marblehead, Mass.

Warrior— fi9'^ers are of
great size, perfectly

formed and well waved. Red-
dish maroon color, tinged with
bronze. Pkt. ,10c; oz., 75c.

White Spencer-P^,^^;

for size of flower. Pure white,
waved and frilled. Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.

GranHiflnra MixPil This giant flowering strain is

offered mixed colors
varieties and you will find that this mixture contains some
of the finest varieties known. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; lb.,

50c; lb., $1.50.

Grandiflora
Mixed

Sweet Peas



STARK BRO'S SEED CATALOG FLOWERS—ASSORTED

Wondrous Blooms of Glorious Hues
Petunia

The glorious beds of petunias we remember as a
child in our grandmothers’ gardens and which was a
lavorite flower then, were the forerunners of the finer
sorts that can be secured today, and is but another
reminder of the wonderful improvement that has been
made in flowers, and this improvement has come so

gradually that it is hardly appre-
ciated. The petunia of today is ex-
celled by but few flowers in brilliant
and dazzling beautj'. The GIANTS
OF CALIFORNIA produce flowers
that are verj' large and in a great
variety of colors and one can
scarcely believe that they represent
the same species as the petunias of
forty years ago. Alore beds of these
attractive flowers should be planted

in gardens throughout the
country-. We have selected,
from among the finest kinds,
those that we think will be
most satisfactory-.

GIANTS OF CALI-
F O R N I A— Immense,
ruffled or fringed flowers
in an almost unbelievable
variety of colors, mark-
ings and stripings. They-
grow easily and bloom in
great profusion. Pkt., 15c.

DOUBLE MIXED—

A

mixture of the marvelous,
double varieties, varying
in shades and colors but
strikingly beautiful. A
large percentage of the
flowers come double and
those which do not are

large flowered and
beautifully marked.
Pkt., 35c.

SINGLE MIXED—
Large, single, improved
flowers, beautiful and
very pleasing in all the

colors. One of the best flowers

we oSer for bedding. Pkt., 05c.

Petunia
Giants of
California

Chrysanthemum
Annual Mixed

The annual chry-santhemums are of easy- cultivatioE.

They are different, of course, from the large flowering,
late varieties grown by florists. They will produce
freely during late summer and fall. The foliage is

rich, dark green, finely cut. The plants are. from 12 to
15 inches high and produce their splendid flowers on
long stems. The flowers are of many- colors and are
hke immense daisies. The seed should be sown in
shallow drills in the early- spring and then thin out or
transplant to stand about 10 or 12 inches apart. They
are easily- cultivated and flower abundantly, and make
a very showy corner in the garden.

Double Mixed— ^ of seed That

Double flowers, excellent for bouquets or bedding,
Pkt., 10c.

Dahlia
One of the best known of all garden plants and one

of the best liked and widely- planted. The dahlia is

easy- to grow, flowers freely- and there is a wide range
of color in the blossoms which are of various forms.
A mass planting of dahlias in full bloom is a glorious
sight. The improved dahlia of today is almost as large
and as perfect as the carefully nurtured chrysanthe-
mum. Yet, it grows out-of-doors with just moderate
care, and blooms throughout the late summer and
autumn. These double dahlias will bloom the first

season if the seed is sown early-. A good plan is to
sow the seed in a window box and transplant them
after the danger of frost is passed.

Double Mixed—Te 0®®^ mixed seed which will

give a beautiful combination ci

color, shades and tints. The dahlia is really unsur-
passed as a cut flower. Pkt., lOc.

Gysophila-Elegans— splendid little Sow-p is
J ^ ° also sometimes called Baoy s

Breath” or "Angel’s Breath.” Plants only- grow about
ten or twelve inches high but its small flowers are
produced in the greatest profusion and its gracefulness
and beauty has made it popular for bedding and in

the border. Its fine delicate foliage makes it a valu-
able addition to any bouquet.

Mivor] A mixture of both colors, rose and white.
Pkt., 5c: 1 oz., 25c.

Fox Glove

old-time flowers and they grow and
produce without great trouble. The
spikes of flowers often grow to a height

of from four to five feet and are very-

dignified and stately in appearance.

There are many colors and they add
much to the appearance of the hardy-

border, where they are generally- grow-n.

Mixed colors—Pkt., 10c.

Geraniums
An old garden favorite and its popularity has not dirmnished .

with the years. They are generally grown from slips but they

\^1 produce almost as easily- from seed and we offer an_ as-

sortment of mixed varieties, giving different shades in coloring.

The seeds should be-^ started indoors early in the sprmg.

The" geranium is probably the best known and
most admired of any garden flower and the geranium
bed is alway-s a beautiful sight and y-ou may- expect

flowers from early summer until frost.

Mivhira—Seed saved from large flower-
Llioice mixture—

varieties and will produce
a mixture of colored blooms. Pkt., 15c.

Nicotiana (4iinis)—^,°Xrpurrihi4r'ster
shaped flowers that bloom continually. Flowers

often are three inches
across, plants grow- to
a height of 2 to 3 feet.

,
Good as a bedding

plant and .

make a fine

pot plant
for the
house or
e o n s e rva-
tory. Pkt.,
5e.

Hyacinth Bean or Dolichos—-^.splendid
•' climber of

rapid growth, often making twenty feet in

a season, with erect, wistaria-like clusters of
purple or w-hite daisy-Uke flowers, followed
by very- ornamental seed pods. Seeds may be
sown in early- spring and it flowers very
quickly, remaining in bloom until frost.

MIXED—White and purple. Pkt., 10c;
oz., 15c.

Gaillardia Grandiflora (Blanket

fi'1nrne>r'\ Large and varied colored, grown
on bushy plants, twelve to

fifteen inches high and long stemmed flowers,
produced well above the foliage. It is one
of the“ be'st early flowering perennials and
shows up to a'igreat advantage in the border
or in beds. Blooins - the first season from
early sowed seed. Mixed. Large flowers
with dark crimson' centers, petals of flower
having' rings of many varied colors. Pkt.,
10c.

'

Sunflowers \Helianthm)
Double Chrysanthemum Flowered

—

This' is a rich, golden yellow, perfectly
double flowered sunflower that is very orna-
mental and the most attractive variety.
The plant is tall, growing four to six feet

high, and blooms profusely- all summer. The
flowers are often from eight to ten inches
across, very- double and resemble chrysanthe-
mums. Pkt., lOc; oz., 25c.

Purpureus (Red Sunflower)

—

This novelty should be included in the plant-

ing of every- garden. Flowers of true sunflower
form, single, from two to five inches in di-

ameter and are of various shades of red and
red margined with y-ellow. Branches freely

and flowers are excellent for cutting, keep-
ing for a long time. Pkt., 10c.

Pansies
The sweet and modest pansy is a familiar flower c-ver:,-

where and the old-time name of Heart’s Ease is still often

applied to it. It is one of the oldest of garden flowers and
the vastly- improved present day- varieties appeal to aU
lovers of the beautiful in flowers.^ The wonderful, yet
delicate, beauty- of the giant pansies we offer has made
them the favorite flower in thousands of gardens and,

without exception, the pansy- bed, where this marvelous
sort is grown, is the center of attraction to every visitor.

It is the best loved flower.

Ginnf Mivof] The Giant pansy is the highest type of
Viidni iVtlxeu wonderful little flower and the seed

we ofier gives an assortment of wonderful color in giant

flowers, that at bloomii-.g time will bo the pride cl the

owner. Pkt., 10; Is-cu-. 75c.
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Cosmos
Giant
Flowered

“Your Starfe Sweet
Peas were 2 weeks
earlier than those
ol anyone else in
town.
Mrs B. A, Vaughn,

Lind,say, Okla.

Double
Dianthus

Pink

I nsteaci

o f theCelosia Childsii or Wool-flower

pyramidal, plume-like bloom, this species pro-

duces large globular blooms like balls of wool, of

a rich, bright red color. The. plant grows from
2 to 3 feet high and continues its flowering

from early summer until frost. Pkt., 10c.

Celosia Crislata or Crested Cocks-

comb easily grown annual flower, pro-
I.UH1U ducing immense cocks—comblike
flowers, frilled at the edges, from which it gets

its name. One of the gayest, most picturesque
garden flowers, retaining its brilliancy from
mid-summer until frost.

Mivod—We offer mixed seed, giving different shades of color
iviixeu

^

shades borne on long stems

Cosmos
A beautiful annual plant flowering

from late summer until frost. The
plants grow from four to six feet

high, are very bushy and flowers

bloom on long, delicate stems, the
large plant being literally covered
with the handsome, graceful, and
beautiful flowers, which very much
resemble single dahlias. As a cut
flower, it is one of the most popular
and in grace and beauty is unsur-
passed. The cosmos is easily growm
from seed and should be sown early.

The flowers are found in pure white,
pink, and crimson and bloom in the
late fall when flowers are scarce.

They prefer a rather light, not too
rich soil, but do well almost anywhere.

Giant Flowered Mixed
A marvelously beautiful cosmos.

The immense sized flowers produced
on long stems—-broad, oval shaped,
overlapping petals—are the glory of
the garden during the late season.
No finer flower for cutting. Crim-
son, pkt., 10c; Pink, pkt., 10c;
White, pkt., 10c; Mixed, pkt., 10c;

14 oz., 15c.

Mammoth Early Flowering

—

This is a cosmos of immense size,

oval, overlapping petals, symmetrical
and beautiful. We offer mixed seed,
giving different colors of this splendid
flower. Comes into blooming ahead
of other cosmos and continues until
cut down by frost. Mixed, pkt., 10c;

14 oz., 20c.

Scabiosa {Mourning Bride,

Pincushion FI ower)
The splendid flowers in different

and keep well after they are
cut. It is very effective in
the border in front of shrub-
bery or in beds. It is an
annual plant and the seeds
can be sown in the spring as soon
as the danger of frost is passed.
They grow about two feet high and
bloom from mid-summer until frost.

A flower of wonderful beauty.

Scabiosa Finest Mixed

—

We offer a mixture of seed that will
give an assortment of shadings and
color. Pkt., 5c.

Koebia Childsii or Summer
r'vnrfi*;^ easily grown an-

nual which sown early
in spring soon forms a hedge of
lively green, cypress-like plants.
Plants grow to a height of three feet
and when thinned to ISinches apart in
the row grow very symmetrical. The
chief beauty of Kochia comes with
the frost, turning it from green to a
bright vivid red. Pkt., lOe.

Salvia Splendens or Flowering

0 A gorgeous flower for the
° border. The flowers are

produced on long spikes and in such
abundance that the plant is soon a
solid mass of color. The foliage is

rich and a dark green. It is also
very effective in masses in large beds.
It grows two feet in height and is

more largely used than the dwarf
kinds. Sow the seed outdoors in
early spring and it will bloom pro-
fusely the first season. It is, how-
ever, a perennial but is very tender
and will not stand freezing weather.
This Salvia is becoming a very
popular plant • in parks, lawns, and
gardens. No flower is more showy
or more largely used for bedding.
Pkt., 10c.

Pinks {Dianthus)
An old time garden

favorite and a magnifi-
cent flower, producing
an abundance of bril-

liantly colored flowers
about twelve inches
high. They are largely used
in beds or borders with solid
or mixed colors. The seed may be
sown outdoors when the danger of

frost is passed and they will produce
blossoms in profusion during the sum-
mer, continuing up until frost. The.y
also survive the winter, if given
protection, and will bloom just as
abundantly the following season.
We offer a mixed seed giving a wide
assortment of color and will plea.se

the most exacting planter.

Double China Mixed

—

are rich and varied and the flowers
magnificent in shape and size. Pkt.,

5c; 34 oz., 15c.

Double Perennial Mixed

—

Magnificent double varieties.

They will bloom the first season
and will produce year after year.
A wdde range of many
colors. Pkt., 10c.

“I made $50.00 clear
from Stark Flower Seed
I bought from you.”

—J. WEST,
Hendersonville, N. C.



M rigold Dbl.

African Mixed

popular flower. Pkt., 10c; M oz., 35c.

Phlox

Four O’clock—P ^ ] I
perennial. It takes its

1'*"
'

. name from the habit of the
flowers, opening in the after-

about four o’clock. It has anoon
bushy habit, plants growing about
two feet high and in late evening
they are a solid mass of vixud color

and are of wonderful fragrance.

An old time flower that has lost

none of its popularit5'.
_

The seed
should be sown early in shallow

drills, afterwards thinning out the plants

to eighteen inches apart in the row. We
offer mixed seeds giving an assortment of

color. Pkt., 5c; oz. 15c; 341b., 50c;lb. S1.75.

Ricinus {Castor Oil Bean)

^an^Jharpn^k variety surpasses all others
.janZiUaiClioio -g ^ glorious plant, splendid

for use in the center of foliage beds or as a screen.

Can be started in the house and transplanted as

soon as the danger of frost is over. The plants

grow to a height of ten or twelve feet. Pkt., 5c;

Four O’clock
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Colorful Flowers For You

Single

Phlox Drummondi
An unsurpassed vari-
ety —- unsurpassed in
brilliantly colored flow-
ers and in the ease with
which they are pro-
duced. They bloom

r through a long season
and are especially suited for massing in large

beds. The seed should be sowm early.

nrandifinra Mixprl Contains all ofuranainora ivnxea ..

Flowers

Marigold
A fine, old-fashioned garden flower with bril-

liant yellow and orange flowers that are a glorious
sight during the autumn months and can be
growm in masses in front shrubberj^ or in the
garden border. Then- appearance is very strik-

ing and the tnarigold plot is generally the most
attractive spot in the garden. The African
varieties are tall, usually from one and one-half to
two feet and are generally used for large beds or

back-gi’ound, while the French are more dwarfed
and more often used in the border. Seeds should be started early
indoors and transplanted to about six inches apart as soon as

danger of freezing weather is over. However, seed can be planted in the
open ground in early spring and good blooms secured the same season.

Pyrethrum Hybridum
A hardy perennial, blooming in May or June and

again in the fall. The flowers, like brightly pointed
daisies, range in color from white to deep red and make
a long lasting cut-flower.

TV^J^prl ^ large flowering mixture of all

the colors. Pkt., 10c.

Helichrysum or “Everlasting Flower”

—

known of all the so-called “pverlasting” flowers. This
flower grows two or three feet high, produces large,

double flowers of brilliant colors, including pink, yellow
and scarlet. They are grown largely in beds and used

as cut flowers or may be tied in bunches and dried slowly for -winter

decoration. They grow readily from seed sown in open ground in
the early spring. Thin to 12 inches apart in the row.

Fino It/tkfiiro This mixture we offer is of the improved large
im; iVllAlUTc flowered strain of double flowered. Pkt., 5c.

Nigella {Love - in - a- Mist)
A beautiful flower and one that thrives
everywhere and is easy to grow. The
seed should be sown in the open ground
any time during early spring and seed-
lings thinned to a distance of about
eight inches. They seldom succeed well
if transplanted.

Mk« TpItvII ^The favorite varietyJCKyu
Nigella; beautiful

corn-flower, blue flowers
with a background of feath-
ery green foliage. Pkt., 10c.

Lemon Queen—

'

^ growing
variety bearing large double
quilled flowers of soft lemon
color. Verj- showv. Pkt.
10c.

2£E£ii!!i~Me“tkal
vith Lemon Queen except
in color, which is deep gold-
en orange. Pkt. 10c.

Double African Mixed
The tall growing sort; as-
sorted colors. Pkt., 5c.

Double French Mixed
The dwarf kinds in assorted
colors. Pkt., 10c.

Perennial Pea {HardySweetPea)—
used for covering old stumps and fences. Blooms
nearly all summer, produces flowers fine for cutting.

IVIJvorl A. mixture of all the colors, white, pink andiviixeg
pj,^

^ jQp

Sweet Mignonette
One of the sweetest and most beautiful of the old

garden flowers, producing dense, cone-shaped spikes of
blossoms that in well grown plants will often grow
tw'elve Or fifteen inches long and is popular for cutting
and for combining with other flowers in bouquets. The
delicate odor of the mignonette has made it one of the
most popular garden flowers.

OdorataGrandiflora-l"r°”,tyyA.’?v.*’‘’-

Portulaca(gose.1/058)-i!;,TSn„^.’'S'
flowers appear in a short time from seed and throughout
the entire summer they produce a perfect carpet of
brilliant color. Thrives in thin soil, and is used for
massing in beds, for edging, and in rockwork; once
established, it withstands drj' weather and heat to a
remarkable degree. The brilliant colors make a
dazzling display.

Double Mixed— per-centage of this iruxt^
wall produce perfectly double

flowers, of crimson, scarlet, white, yellow and other
colors. Pkt., 10c.

.^inhlp IVTjyp/I A grand mixture of the single sorts in
° brilliantly colored flowers. Pkt., 5c.
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Greats Glowing Beauties
Poppy
Single
M ixed

Escholtzia
or

California
Poppy

Morning
Glory

Japanese
Giant

Poppy
Poppies are among the most popular of all annual flowers.

They should be sown as early in the spring as possible

and are not to be transplanted. Thin them to stand
about four inches apart in the row, and if you wish a
succession of blooms continue to sow them at intervals

through the season.

MiYPil of ffi® finest strains of this*
charming flower, producing single

and double flowers in the greatest variety of colors from
pure white to deepest crimson, hlany are daintily
edged and striped and come in such a range of color

that very few are alike. Pkt., 5c.

OricntEl e most showy flowers for the hardy perennial^ garden that we offer. Blooms in early summer,
flowers large, deep crimson with a blotch of black on each petal. Grow
to a height of feet. Pkt., 10c.

Double Mixed- _A selection of many colors of the gorgeous double
poppy. A wonderful sight when in bloom. Pkt., 5c.

Schizanthus {Butterfly Fringe Flower)
This is a very delicate annual flower, easy to grow and largely used for

edging borders or flower beds. The seed may be sown in the spring as
soon as danger of frost is past and thinned out to about sis inches apart.
We offer a mixture of seed that will give plenty of variation in color.

Fine I^ixed improved strain of all the colors. Pkt., 10c.

Sweet William {Dianthus Bar-
hnhiQ^ finer border plant, and

' excellent for cutting. They
are hardy, free flowering, and have a
splendid bloom for several weeks. The
colors are various, ranging from white
through rose, lilac, red, carmine,
crimson and maroon. Sow outdoors
early in the spring and thin to six inches
apart. During the winter they should
be protected by mulching. Seed can
also be sown in the fall. Pkt., 10c.

Zinnia, Giant Flowered Mixed
This is an improved strain of the old
and popular zinnia, producing double
flowers of great size, often three to
four inches in diameter and in colors
cover a wide range. The plants grow
about fifteen inches high and the
double flowers are produced in great
abundance on short stems. They
bloom all summer and imtil late in the
fall. Splendid effect can be produced
in beds and borders with these magnifi-
cent flowers. We offer a mixture of
well balanced colors ranging from white,
pink and rose through the various
shades of yellow to the darker shades
of scarlet and crimson. Pkt., 10c;
J^-oz., 35c: oz., SI. 00.

• Escholtzia
{California Poppy)

TAhk
^EDS

Stocks {Ten Weeks Stock)

This marvelously beautiful flower
is easily grown. The flowers are
produced on long spikes and they
come in all shades, delicate' pink,
white, red, cream, purple. They
are annual plants and are hardy
and may be sowed outdoors in

spring gi^’^ng a wonderful profu-
sion of bloom during the summer.

Double Giant —^lany coi-
*

_
ors, giant

flowered, the choicest of all.

Pkt., 10c.

Verbena Mammoth Flowering Mixed
This annual is low gro'wing and is largely used for
massing and in beds on the lawn, as well as in the
border. Seed should be sown in the spring and
flowers will appear in eaily summer. When the
young plants have three or four leaves they may be trans-
planted keeping them about eighteen inches apart. Pkts., 10c;
14-oz., 35c.

Morning Glories

Japanese Giant Mixed- _The flowers are of immense
^

size and wonderful beauty and
produces in almost every color and every shade; some striped,
others with peculiar colored edgings. We offer it in mixed
colors. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c.

Common Mixed This is the morning glory of the old

^

gardens that was trained on the porches
of the old time American homes and the delicate beauty of its

simple flowers is as much appreciated now as then. Pkt., 5c;
oz., 15c.

These are as popular and as valuable as the common poppy and the flowers are in bloom through a
longer season. These seed should be sown in early spring. It is a most effective flower for bed or for
border. The blooms are two inches in diameter and are produced in great
profusion all summer. They do not stand transplanting well. The seeds
should be sown where they are to stand.

Mixed mixture of colors, ranging from white, pink,
orange and yellow to a dark crimson. Pkt., 5c.

Wonderful Flowers
“I bought both your vegetable and flower seed collections last

year and was certainly very much pleased with them. I was never
so interested in flowers as I have been this year, since I got Stark
flower seeds because the Zinnias, Asters,
Marigolds, Pansies and Pinks
certainly werebeautiful and
bloomed in abundance.”

—

IVIrs. R. C. Wessel, Garrett,
Ind.
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Grass
kes Velvety Lawns

Beautiful lawns are admired by every-

one, and nothing adds so much to the
appearance of a place as a velvety, well kept
sward. In making a lawn, it is well to bear in

mind that you are creating something that wiU
last for years and nothing in its construction

should be slighted.

How to Make a Lawn
The first step in lawn making is the grading, aiming to

have the finished lawn as nearly level as the location will

permit. If much is grading to be done, the top soil

should at first be removed to one side, then finish the
grading, returning the top soil when completed, so as to

have a rich seed bed on which to sow the seed.

The next step is to thoroughly harrow the soil, breaking up all lumps
and raking off any stones and litter that may be near the surface.

If the ground is not naturally rich, it is well at this time
amount of some good commercial fertihzer. Bone meal
is especially good. Stable manure is to be avoided, be-

cause of the weed seeds it is apt to contain.

In seeding, sow broadcast, scattering the seed evenly
over the ground at the rate of one pound to 400 square
feet or 100 pounds to the acre. The seed should be raked
in lightly after which it is advisable to give the ground a
thorough rolling. Early spring and fall are the most
favorable seasons of the year in which to start a lawn.

Hot, dry weather is injurious to lawns, making them
look brown and dead, and often kills out the sod. It is

advisable during dry weather to frequently sprinkle the

lawn, choosing early morning or late afternoon as the

time for doing it.

Where lawns are cut regularbq it is not necessary to

rake off the short cuttings, as they will work down
among the roots, forming a beneficial mulch, "WTiere a

heavy growth is cut, it is advisable to rake off the cutting

as too much is hable to smother out the sod.

Old lawns are greatly benefitted if in the spring they
are raked off and given a seeding of our Evergreen
Mixture at the rate of one pound to eYery 1,000 square

feet.

rake in a generous

Stark’s Evergreen Mixture

is composed of the choicest grasses for lawn purposes.

It is mixed by ourselves of only the finest recleaned seeds

and contains no trash or filler. On soil properly prepared,

this will make a quick green sward and be read}^ for the

first cutting about six weeks after seeding. Price, lb.,

65c; 5 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. By express or freight, 5
lbs., $2.75; 20 lbs., and over at 50c per lb.

Stark’s Evergreen Mixture for Shady Nooks

This mixture is prepared of various grasses adapted to

growing in shaded situations. It has proven very success-

ful, and blends nicely with our regular Evergreen Mix-
ture so that the two may be sown in connection with
each other. In sowing under large trees, do not overlook
the fact that the trees have been constant!}^ using up
the plant food in the soil, and that an application of

fertilizer is necessary for a good growth of grass. Price,

lb., 65c; 5 lbs., $3.00 postpaid. By express or freight, 5

lbs., $2.75; 20 lbs. or more at 50c per lb.

Other Stark’s Special Grass Seed
Kentucky Blue Grass
(June Grass—Fancy Recleaned)

One of the most popular grasses we have today. Largely used in lawn making,
but is better for this purpose when used in mixtures vith other grasses. The cluef

value of Blue Grass is for pasture, starts growing early in the spring, continuing
until the ground freezes in late fall. It is much relished by all kinds of stock, thrives

in a variety of soils but does particularly well on rich moist land._ The legal weight
per bushel is fourteen pounds, but as our seed is extra cleaned it will weigh from
seventeen to nineteen pounds to the bushel; we list it by the pound. Lb., 70c
postpaid. By express or freight 10 lbs., S6.25; 50 lbs. or more at 60c per lb.

Orchard Grass
Nearly as popular as Blue Grass for pasture and more profitable for meadows

because it is a heavier yielder. It is as hardy as any of the grasses, withstanding
the winter well, starting up green early in the spring.

_
Does not spread like most

grasses so it is well to grow some other grass with it to fill in between clumps.
Orchard grass thrives better in shaded places than most grasses, making it valuable
for woodland and orchard pastures. Withstands dry weather well and will thrive

in thin soils. (14 lbs. to the bushel.) Price, lb., 50c postpaid. 10 lbs. or more,
not postpaid at 27c per lb,

English Perennial Rye Grass
A nutritious grass for pasture or meadow; a good jdelder but we advise sowing

in conjunction with other grasses. Starts quickly from seed and a good crop may
be realized the same season from early sown seed. (24 lbs. per bushel.) Lb., 35c
postpaid. By express or freight, not prepaid 10 lbs., SI.50; 50 lbs. or more at 15o

per 'b

Red Top (Fancy Recleaned)

A hardy perennial grass very useful in pasture or meadows. Thrives on aU

kinds of soils but especially well on rich, moist lands. Should be included in all

mixtures for wet soils. We offer only the recleaned seed which weighs 32 lbs. to

the bushel. Lb., 45c postpaid. By express or freight, not prepaid 10 lbs. $3.00;

50 lbs. or more at 28o per lb.

Meadow Fescue

Meadow Fescue sometimes called English Blue Grass is one of the most valuable

agricultural grasses that we have. It thrives in almost any locality, but flourishes

best in moist rich soils. It is very hardy and is greedily eaten by all stock. This

grass should be included in all pasture and meadow mixtures. (24 lbs. to the bushel.)

Lb., oOc postpaid. By express or freight, not prepaid, 10 lbs., 84.00; 50 lbs. or more

at 35cjper lb.

Stark Select Clover Seed
White Dutch

One of the greatest clovers for use in pasture mixtures, thriving in almost any soil

or climate. Also valuable for use with other grasses in lawn mixtures. Withstands

hot dry weather better than most of the grasses. Price, 1 lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.50, post-

paid. Write for prices on larger quantities. By express or freight.
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Funk Bro’s High
Bred Seed Corn

The firm of Funk Bro’s
on their vast farm of 25,000
acres in central Illinois have
spent nearly a century in
perfecting their high grade
seed corn. We have made ar-
rangements with this firm where-
by we are in a position to supply
the following varieties grown by
Funk Bro’s and shipped either di-

rect from their farm or from our
seed-house at Louisiana, Mo. By con-
tracting for this stock in large quanti-
ties, we are able to offer it at these low
prices.

Boone County Special

An improved type developed by breedin„
and selection from the Boone County White.
One of the largest of the white corns, rich in

protein and oil content. One of the best for

milling purposes, producing a fine quality of

meal A great yielder, and has tall strong stalks,

standing up well, aiding in harvesting. Deep,

pearly white kernels, slightly rough. Ears are from

9 to 11 inches long, well provided with heavy hroaa

leaves, making it a heavy producer of fodder.

corn is adapted to any part of the corn belt region south

of a line drawn through the North Central portion of Ihi*

nois. It thrives peculiarly well in the Southern states, ma
turing ahead of the native corn.

Funk’s Silver Mine

This is an improved strain of Iowa Silver Mine. A remarkable

high yielding strain of medium early white ®

stalk of medium size, does not lodge easily and o’?

make a higher yield than some of the larger gro\ying, later matui-

ing kinds of white corn. Ears are of medium size, cob small and

9 to 10 inches long. The kernels are uniform and deep. It is ooe of

the biggest yielding varieties and of such high quality that it com-

mands a premium in some markets.

Stark^s Pure Bred Seed Corn
O not be satisfied in planting ordinary corn uncertain of results when- for a
few cents more per acre you can use the best seed obtainable and assure
yourself of a profitable crop.

Stark Bro’s seed corn has back of it years of careful
.
breeding and

selection by corn specialists, who have made corn a life study. It is all pedigreed
stock, selected for high yielding qualities, freeness from disease, and is thor-
oughly tested for germination and carefully graded. By using this seed
you will put more corn in the cribs and add dollars to the bank account.

Stark’s Prize Winning Strain Reid’s Yellow Dent
The most popular variety of corn grown in the corn-belt today and,

since its introduction, the largest winner of blue ribbons at all the shows.
This strain, bred and perfected by Windsor of Cooper County, Mis-

souri, produces a long, uniform ear, eight to eleven inches long,
eighteen or twenty rows with kernels set closely upon a small cob.
The color is a beautiful rich yellow, dented, with caps of kernels
slightly lighter.

The breeders of this corn have constantly worked for purity of
type, freeness from disease, and have sought a strain that would
give a maximum yield.

As Reid’s Yellow Dent requires 115 days to mature, we do
not advise it as a sure thing north of the Iowa line. If you
are situated where you can mature this variety, we heartily
recommend it as the best variety you can raise, for big-
yields of quality grain and fodder.

We honestly believe that Stark’s Strain of Prize Win-
ning, Reid’s Yellow Dent is as high bred corn as it is
possible for you to secure.
Extra Selected Stock.

Price: Selected Ears, .$6.50 per bu.
; 5 bu. or moi'e

at $6.00 per bu.; % bu. .$3.25.

Shelled and Graded.
1 bu., $5.50; 5 bu. or more at $5.00 per bu.

The following are some of the winnings made
by this particular strain from which our stock
was grown :

1917

St. Louis Agricultural Fair (Open to World):
1st oil best 10 ears of Yellow.

Louisiana- Missouri Corn Show (Open to World):
ist and Grand Championship on best 10 ears

of Yellow.

Missouri State Corn Show:
1st 10 ears of Yellow. 1st Prem. 5-Acre Yield
1st single ear of Yellow. Champion S-Acre Yiclil

1st Prem. Acre Yield. 1st Premium on bushel

1918

Missouri State Fair:
All Ists, Sweeptakes- and Cliampionslups

::i single, 10 ear and bushel lots.

Corn Show, Keystone, Missouri:
1st on 10 ears.
Grand Championship. 10 ears.
1st and Grand Champion.ship on bu.

Missouri Corn Show, Coliirnbia,
Missouri:
1st and Championship on bu.

1919

International Soils Congress
held at Kansas City:
Championship and Tro-
phy on best 10 ears.

Missouri State Corn
Show at Coluinhia,
M issouri

:

Championship 10

Actual
Size

Funk’s 90-Day Yellow Dent

For an early maturing Yellow Dent corn
we believe Funk’s 90-Day has no equal. It

has given satisfaction in all parts of the
country, proving it to be adaptable to any
section. The ears are good size, with deep
kernels set on a very small cob. It is a high
yielding corn, maturing early. A valuable
variety for the farmer who wishes early feed,

for with an ordinary season it can be fed by
the middle of August. This is a corn that
should have a place on every farm—early
maturing and heavy yielding. We cannot
recommend it too highly.

and feeding corn.
Its rank, heavy
stalks, and broad
leaves make a heavy
tonnage per acre. It
will easily yield 30 per
cent more silage than any
other variety. The ears are
large in size, rich, golden
yellow kernels and as a result
of selection and breeding is a
heavy yielder. Rich in protein
and oil. Will mature in 115 to
120 days.

Price of all Funk Bro’s Stock

Funk’s Gold Standard Learning

This corn is the result of many years of
careful selection and breeding to produce a
strain that would give the maximum amount
of feed—both grain and forage. This object
has been accomplished, and Funk’s Gold
Standard Learning is today the ideal silage

SHELLED AND GRADED CORN

—

V2 bushel $3.00
1 to 4 bushels, at $5.00 per bushel
5 bushels and up $4.50 per bushel

EAR CORN — Selected Ears— $1.00 per bushel

higher than above prices.
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Munitions for Bug Warfare
To effectively destroy the enemies of plant life, everj'one should have a practical

pump for applying the various spray solutions.

FAULTLESS
SPRAYER

No. i

LITTLE GIANT PUMP
(No. 3273^)
In this pump the

air chamber and
cylinder are arrang-

ed side by side

thrOvring all the
work on the down-
ward stroke, thus
avoiding any up-
ward pull on the

bucket. It gives a
continuous s p r ay
regardless of the ac-

tion of the plunger.

Price, completewith

agitator, hose and
combination nozzle,

S7.00, not prepaid.

BUMPER CROPS IN FIELD AND GARDEN

One of the best small sprayers for general use we know of. Strongly made of

tin and is adapted for sprajung liquids or as a blower for dry powders. When used

with liquids throws a fine misty spray completely covering the plants. Price $1.00

postpaid or 75c, not postpaid.

Cog Gear Bucket
Pump (No. 324)

Working parts entirely

made of brass, with extra

jet an added feature for

keeping the spray solution
constantly mixed and agi-

tated. Will throw a strearh

of spray about 50 feet;

handy for sprajung trees,

washing windows or autos.

The cog gear feature enable
the operator to pump a
steady stream with less

effort than with other types.
Fitted with inch brass
cylinder, detachable hose,
and adjustablenozzle giving
either a fine, sprinkling or
solid stream. Price $10.50.
Not prepaid.

Hammond’s Slug Shot
A light composite, fine powder, easily distributed either

by dusting or in water by spraying. Thoroughly reliable

in killing currant worms, potato bugs, cabbage worms,
chicken lice, slugs, etc., and is also strongly impregnated
with fungicides which help control plant diseases. Price 1 lb.,

35c postpaid 5 lbs., 60c by express.

Bordo Powder
This is a true Bordeaux mixture

put up in powder form, requiring
only the addition of cold water
to make a standard Bordeaux
spraying compound. This is the
best spray of all to be used against
fungus diseases in the garden,
orchard or vineyard. Price lb.,

60c postpaid; 5 lbs. $2.00 by
express.

Arsenate of Lead
One of the best destroyers for

all leaf eating and chewing insects,
and there is little danger of burning
the foliage when using it._ Arsenic
which is the chief poisoning agent
is correctly combined vith Lead
which serves to hold the poison
upon the foliage for the longest
possible time. We offer the dry
powder which is readily soluble in
water. It is used in strengths varj--

ing from 4 to 10 lbs. per 100 gallons
of water, depending upon the insect
to be killed. Not mailable. Price

3^ lb., 40c; lb., ?5c.; 5 lbs., $3.2.5.

Paris Green
One of the most

effective poisons
used for fighting all

leaf-eating insects.
Contains a large
percentage of arsen-
ious oxide and is

readily soluble in
water. Not mail-
able. Price 34 Ib.,

25c; 1 lb., 75c.

Stark’s Select TOBACCO Seed
Seed should be so'wn during early February', in a clean piece of ground

free from weeds. It is a common practice to bum over a piece of ground in

the woods in which to sow the seeds. Cover with plant cloth for protection
and transplant to the open when weather is.warm, about June 1st, in rows
3 34 feet apart and three feet apart in the row. Keep well cultivated and free

from suckers and tobacco worms.

Kirr Havana strain of Americanized Havana, makes good cigars and
smoking tobacco. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 40c; oz., 75c; 34 lb.,

$2.25.

Improved Connecticut Seed
good fillers or natural leaf smoking. An early maturing variety adapted to
northern culture. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 40c; oz., 75c; 34 lb., $2.25. •

_A well kno'wn standard variety and a hea\'y
Pkt., 10c;

variety
yielder, largely grown for home use.

Missouri Broad Leaf-

34 oz., 35e; 1 oz., 60c; 34 lb., $2.00.

Qvraof rimnnUn Makes the best natur al leaf for chewing and good qualityJWeei l/ronUKO
cigar fillers. Has a long narrow leaf and cures a rich

red, tough and waxy. Sweet Oronoko is fine for sun curing and is adapted
to rich, gray and red soils. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 35c; oz., 60c; 34 lb., $2.00.

WViifp Riirlpv most largely grown varieties on limestone soils.
TYiiiie iJUiicy

Large broad, porous leaves, a fine sort for plug fillers or

vTappers. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 35c; oz., 60c; 34 lb-, $2.00.

Inoculate your
legumes and secure
bigger, better crops.

Special bacteria for

seeds of the following:

Alfalfa, all clovers, cow-

peas, soy beans, garden

peas, beans, sweet peas

and all other legumes.

Nitragin is not a fer-

tiUzer, but a scientific-

ally prepared bacteria
for the treatment of aU
legume seed. By its use
the growing plant is en-

abled to draw its supply
of nitrogen directly
from the air. Specify
for what crop Nitragin
is to be used.

“Nitragin” Increases Yield, Makes Fertile Soil
The simplest, safest and surest system of soil inoculation for all legumes. The

lack of necessary bacteria in the soil is often the cause of failure to secure a “catch”
of alfalfa, clover or other legumes. “Nitragin” is insurance.

Use a reliable culture. NITRAGIN has been tried out and has made good
It contains strong, active bacteria—which produce nodules and take nitrogen from
the air.

NITRAGIN is sold in the FINELY-GRANULAR MEDIUIM and 5'ENTIL.
ATED CAN so that the bacteria are good for a long time. INOCL'LATED legumes
give better food and better soil. INOCULATION with NITRAGIN always pays.

Reduced Prices on Nitragin
Nitragin now comes in bushel sizes instead of acre sizes, this means that

Nitragin now costs you less per acre than the most inferior imitation. The one
bushel size is sufficient to treat 60 pounds of seed.
Bushel size (any legume crop) $1.10 postpaid
Half Bushel size (any legume crop) 60 postpaid
Garden size. Beans (including Limas) 17 postpaid
Garden size. Peas 17 postpaid
Garden size. Sweet Peas 17 postpaid

Use Garden Nitragin for Your Garden Peas and Beans
Nitra^n is the best kind of crop insurance. A legume crop inoculated -with

Nitragin is assurance that the crop is bound to give you the best possible results.
Do not overlook this essential to a big crop. Make your land give you maximum
results. Order a supply^ of “Nitragin” for every' legume you intend so'wing.

“Black Leaf 40”
There are many insect enemies of fruits and flowers that

cannot be controlled by such poisons as Paris Green and
Arsenate of Lead, because they are not leaf-eaters. Most
common of this type are the aphids (plant lice) , thrips and
leaf hoppers. They are controlled by the use of “contact”
iMecticides such as “Black Leaf 40” which is about 40%
nicotine. This is very powerful, one teaspoonful sufficient
to a gallon of water. Cannot be mailed, express or freight
orders only. Price 1 oz., 35c; 34 lb., $1.25, 2 lb. $3.75.

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP
(Plant and Animal Soap)

An effective remedy for remo'ving insects and scale from
the house plants. Make a strong suds and thoroughly wash
the plants, repeating again in two weeks, if necessap'-
Also used for freeing dogs and other pets of Uce, etc. Price
3 oz. cake, 15c, postpaid.

DRY LIME AND SULPHUR
Every gardener is famihar vith the use and success of

Lime and Sulphur solution. The dry' powder we offer is

made up in the true proportions requiring only the addition
of cold water for use. This form is a great convenience in
shipping and storing. Price lb., 50c, postpaid; 5 lbs.,

$1.50 by' express.

ASPARAGUS KNIFE

“Black Leaf40"

Aclive injredien*. $
• Nicotine 40% iA

Inert Ingredients. ®
80% =

I 02.

Mefcea 6
of Spray.

T0a*£C0

CHENiCAL*CORPO

CcL

kOuiryTlf^Ky. U-SA

Well made knife used for cutting asparagus -nithout injury' to the roots. _A
handy tool also for removing weeds from the lawn. Price each, 60c postpaid.
Not prepaid on express or freight orders 50c each.

The Cyclone Seed Sower

Every farmer needs a reliable

accurate hand sower. The Cyclone
is well made, easy to operate and
will quickly and easily distribute

any' desired quantity' of seed per

acre. Easily' and comfortably' car-

ried by a strap over the shoulder.

Provided with an adjustment which
will instantly' stop the flow of seed

when desired. This is one of the

best and most accurate small
seeders on the market. Full direc-

tions on each machine. Price $2.50

postpaid.

The SOWER THAT
SCATTERS EVENl'
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Handy Tools and Poultry Supplies
‘Lawn Park” Brood Coops

Prices subject to changes.

An all metal coop that gives the chicks protection from rats, weasels, hawks, cold, storms and
all other chick enemies. This coop is large and roomy being 18 inches wdde, 19}4 inches high,
24 inches long, while the wire park is practically the same size. At night and during stormy
weather the pen is telescoped into the coop, making a tight warm coop for the little chicks.

Price, F. O. B. Louisiana, Mo., or LTbana, Ind., Each $4.00.

Round “Baby Chick” Feeder
A great feed saver, as the little

chicks cannot get into it and con-
taminate the feed, it cannot be
upset. Can also be used for water
and milk. Will last for years. Made
in two sizes.

No. 11—6 inches in diameter, 8
feeding holes. Price 25c, postpaid.
By express $2.50 per doz.

No. 12—8 inches in diameter, 12
feeding holes. Price 45c, postpaid.
By express $3.75 per doz.

Bottom Fill Fountain—No. 19

hlade in two pieces. Easily cleaned and from its shape will not burst from
freezing. Made of the best grade of galvanized iron. Capacity about 1 quart.

Price 50c, postpaid. By express, $4.75 per doz.

Master’s Rapid Plant
Setter

The only successful Hand
Transplanter on the market
for setting cabbage, tobacco,
tomatoes and all similar

plants. Each plant is set,

watered, and covered in one
operation. A full stand is ob-
tained and no resetting is re-

quired even in the hottest,

dryest weather. All the stoop-
ing and back ache of hand
setting are eliminated and the
work is done more than three
times as fast as hand setting.

Price $6.00 by express or

freight, customer paying
charges.

Hand Power
Grinding Mill

An improved grinding
mill, will grind all kinds of
grain, shell, dry bones,
roots, etc., to any fineness.
Easily adjusted to grind
fine or coarse without the
use of toots.

No. 1—Shipping weight
28 lbs. Price $4.50 not

by express or

New Even Spread Lawn Sprinkler
Attached to a hose this wonderful little sprinkler spins like a top, spreading the

water evenly like a shower. Strongly built, practical in principle and will last a
lifetime. Spreads the water over a large area and may be moved from place to
place without shutting off the water.

Price $2.50 postpaid.

Bottom Fill
Fountain

Stark’s Special Peanuts
Peanuts thrive best on a light, sandy soil, although they will make a

profitable crop on other soils not too heavy. Peanut vines may be cut just
before frost and cured for hay, making a fine quality forage. In the south
it is the practice to remove the hay and turn the hogs in to dig the nuts for
themselves.

Soanisll This is an early maturing variety and grow successfully as far
north as Michigan. Pods are not quite so large as some cf the

later sorts but are more prolific. Lb., 45c; 5 lbs., $2.00 postpaid. By express
or freight, ten pounds or more at 25c per lb.

Sunflower
I araii Riiccian A few rows of sunflowers will supply a great quantity of

s the best of poultry feed. Sow in rows for cultivation,
grow-ing them two feet apart in the row. Many farmers are now raising
Sunflowers with their corn for silage purposes. When grown as a crop alone
four pounds of seed are required per acre. Price, oz., 5c; lb., 15c; lb., 25c;
5 lbs., $1.00 postpaid. By express or freight 10 lbs. or more at 15c per lb.

Moe’s Wall Fountain
A convenient style of fountain that can

be hung up on the walls of the poultry
house, out of the litter. Made with re-

movable bottom so that all parts can be
easily cleaned. Easily filled.

_
Capacity

about one gallon. This fountain is very
popular with poultry breeders and may be
used for rabbits, fowls or pigeons. A
strong substantial wall-fountain at a low
price. Durably made of galvanized iron.

Price $1.00, prepaid.

No. 1 Grinding Mill

Star Jar Fountain and Feeder
The most simple, practicable and durable

Mason Jar Fount on the market. Will fit pint,
quart or one-half gallon Mason jar. Made of
one piece of non-rusting metal. Can be used for
feed as well as water. Prevents little chicks
from drowning and allows no waste of feed.

Convenient, cheap
and sanitary.
Leaking impos-
sible. Provides
greater drinking
surface than the
round fountain.
Manufactured in
one size only.

Price 15c each;
$1.50 per dozen
postpaid.

Boss Garden Cultivator
A handy, efficient tool for garden wmrk. The long

pointed teeth cultivate deeply and thoroughly. Better
than a rake or hoe. Teeth are of spring steel, will not
bend and are sharpened so they cut easily. The tines

are removed or adjusted by simply loosening one nut. By
removing the center tine the row may be straddled and
close cultivation given both sides of the row at once.
The long handle enables the operator to stand ereet.

Price, each, $1.50 postpaid.

Moe’s Wall Fountain Star Fountain

Pruning Shears
Hniiklo Wnnd Hnnillpd Priinprc Strongly made of forged tool steel, care-
HOUDle cut wooa nanoiea rruners ground and tempered. Unlike the

ordinary pruners, this type cuts from both sides of the limb at once, does not bruise or

peel the bark but leaves a clean smooth cut that heals up rapidly. Furnished with wood
handles in either 20 or 30 inch length. The most powerful pruner made. Price $4.25

postpaid.

D/Mikla T4>>nJ Primcrc Made on the same principle as the larger shears, of
Houble Cut Hand rruners ^ut designed for lighter work. The
finest cutting, most durable shear we believe that is on the market. Strong, well made, will

outwear two or three pairs of ordinary shears, and do the work better and easier. Every

home owner has need of just such shears as these nearly every day in the year. They
are a great aid in pruning the various crops in tne garden and are indispensable in k^ping
the trees and shrubs in orchard and lawn properly trimmed. Made in one size, 9 inches in

length. Price $3.75 each, postpaid.

1
'
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rk's “Prize-Size” Baby Chicks
“/^OUXT 3’oui’ chickens before the^' are hatched.”
I You can easily do this, as we guarantee

100% live dehvery. You run no risk and re-

ceive as many hve chicks as you order.

The demand for poultry and eggs is constantly in-

creasing. In order to supply this demand it is necessary
that you raise just as many chickens as you possibly
can. A moderate sized flock of any of our breeds will

keep your table supplied with the best of meat and
choice fresh eggs. Besides this, j'ou can alwaj^s sell

any sujplus you may produce at a profitable price.

Best oi all, it will save you many dollars per year on
your hving expenses.

In offering jmu these sturdy, pure bred, Stark’s

“Prize-Size” chicks at such reasonable prices, we have
solved your gveatest problem—that of getting good
stock at the least cost and trouble. Just think how
easy it is to have all the baby chicks you need brought
to your door at one time b3

'
"the mail-man. No bother

of setting hens—often at a gi’eat loss. Xb taking care

of five or six different flocks of all different ages.

We feel that most readers of this Stark Seed Catalog
have confidence in Stark Seed and in STARK
TREES. Xow—^we want you to feel the same way
about Stark’s “Prize-Size” Babj’ Chicks. If we were
not in a position to furnish j'ou superior babj' chicks,

we would not ti-j' to offer j'ou an3^ We are readj" to

suppW 3'ou with

REMEMBER
STARK BRO’S
GUARANTEE

100 PER CENT
LIVE

DELIVERY

Sturdy, Pure-Bred Chicks At New Lower Prices
Howe%'er, remember this—every chick we sell is

bred for constitutional \*igor and hea%'y egg produc-
tion. Take these facts into consideration rather than
price in ordering chicks as the “cheap” chick is the
most expensive in the end. With cheap chicks, there
is always a greater death loss. Even “cheap” chicks
which do live, will often be an undersized, non-laying
mixed lot. Remember our chicks are pure bred stock,

and must be of the same high standard in poultry
culture that Stark Trees are in the nursery world.

All our chicks are from free range stock and Hogan

tested parent birds. They will grow faster, make
larger birds and heamer layers than ordinary stock.

We take the utmost care to insure that 5-our chicks
will satisfy and gratify you.

First, the chicks are taken from the incubators,
(huge, mammoth incubators capable of hatching
thousands of chicks at the same time—one alone takes
care of 12,000 eggs at a time)—and placed in the
brooder room for several hours. This is done to
gradually get them accustomed to the air and tem--
perature outside of the incubators. They are then

placed in special shipping cases and are hurried through
the mails to you. Inasmuch as baby chicks must
NOT be fed during the first 48 hours of their lives,

and can, as a matter of fact, get along without any
food very’ nicely for 72 hours, they will easily get to

you before it is time for you to start feeding them.
They will not suffer for food on the journej’ to you.
Anvway, REMEMBER—WE POSITIVELY GUAR-
ANTEE 100 PER CENT LIVE DELIVERY. If you
order 50, or 100 or 500, or 5,000 chicks from us, we
Guarantee that every cliick will be a live chick when
it reaches destination.

Chicks Can Be Sold Only in 25, 50 or 100 Lots
We can accept no order for less than 25 chicks. If

you order 200, 300, 500 or more, we ship each 100 in

a separate shipping case—a strong, perfectly ventilated
box, made especially for us.
We ship chicks by Parcel Post. We pay the postage.

The chicks are delivered to jmur home by the carrier,

just the same as first class mail.
We notify you by mail just exactly when the ship-

ment of your chicks will be made, so you can be pre-
pared for the arrival of the chicks.

When you send your order, please specify a first

and second choice of breed of chicks. This is to save
you delay. If we haven’t chicks of your first breed
selection, we can ship the breed you consider next best.

PROMPT SHIPMENT—We fill all orders just as
soon after receipt as possible. You realize, of course,

that it is not alwaj^s possible to have enough chicks of

all breeds hatched and ready to ship at all times.

Always send the necessary money to pay for chicks

with your order. If, for any reason, we cannot fill

your order, we will return your money.

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY!

Place Your Order Early!
Even With Our 12,000 Chicks Per Hatch

Incubators We Are Sure to Be Oversold On
Stark’s ‘‘Prize-Size” Baby Chicks.

Oivr gi’eat hatching facihties are the reason for the reasonableness of our prices for

stm’d}’, pure bred, guaranteed-hve-dehvert^ Babj- Chicks. Better order at once, if

3’ou want y’our share of oiu’ hatches at these prices.

Remember—our famous GUARANTEE :—We guarantee 100 per cent live dehvert"

on babj’ chicks. Should t’ou have ant’ loss, have t’OtR postmaster or carrier sign a
statement as to number of chicks that are dead on dehvert’ and make claim to us

witliin 24 hom’s after Prices
Cash, Money Order or Check with Order—no C. O. D. Shipment Orders

.tccepted.
For Delivery During February, March, April and May

Barred Plymouth Rocks
iOO Chicks

S19.00
50 Chicks

SIO.OO
25 Chicks

$5.50
Single Comb Rhode Tsland Red
Single Comb Black Minorca

19.00 10.00 5.50
19.00 10.00 5.50

Single Comb White Leghorn 16.00 S.oO 4. i5
Single Comb Brown Leghorn 16.00 S . 50 4 . / 5

For Delivery During June, July, August
Barred Plymouth Rocks

and Septen
$17.00

fiber
$9.00 S5.00

Single Comb Rhode Island Red 17.00 9.00 5.00
Single Comb Black Minorca . . ; 17.00 9.00 5.00
Single Comb White Leghorn 14.00 7.50 4.25
Single Comb Brown L^horn 14.00 t . 50 4. iO
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Prize Photographs of STARK SEED 1921 Gardens
These Three Photos Won $50.00 in Gold

!

WHEN we offered this Prize Photo Con-

test we expected a good response. We
knew our friends— our customers. But we
hardly anticipated any such a “Niagara” of

photographs of Stark Gardens as that which

flowed in to us.

We were not only “swamped” but literally

“drowned” in photos sent in by thousands

upon thousands of Stark Seed customers,

who were delighted with the results that

Stark Seeds brought to them and justly proud
of then- fine gardens.

It was a hard and long task to decide who
had won the 3 GOLD PRIZES. The Judges

—one, a Commercial Photographer—another,

a Seedsman and Gardener of life-long ex-

perience—and a thfid, an Advertising Man,
who was looking for the unusual and atten-

tion-arresting value of the photos submitted,
finally decided on these three as the best of

all submitted.

We congratulate the winners and trust

that they will derive as much pleasure from
the Gold Prizes as we have in presenting these

prizes to each one of them;

—

FIRST PRIZE—$25 in Gold
Won by This Photo Submitted by

J. E. Crill, Huntington, Ind.

In sending in this photo, Mr. Grill wrote :
— “ I am

mighty proud of my Stark Seed Garden. It was
the best garden that I ever had, despite the

fact that this was a bad season for growing
vegetables. Ninety-six out of every 100 Staik
Seeds I planted came up and bore abundant
crops of the finest flavored, largest size

vegetables I ever raised. I attribute that to

the freshness, vitahty and sure germinating

qualities of Stark Seed. Your Stark Strain

of Golden Bantam Sugar Corn was the most
Drolific yielder of honey sweet corn. Had great

ck also with your Carrots, Salsify (Oyster Plant),

Peas, Boets, Beans, Tomatoes and Onions. I will

l)uy nothing except STARK SEEDS from now on.”

SECOND PRIZE—$15 in Gold

Won by This Photo Submitted by
J. Ward, Washington, Pa.

Look at this bumper crop photograph. It certainly

proves that STARK SEEDS PAY YOU. When mailing

us this photo, Mr. Ward wrote: “Stark Seed surely paid

me. We had bushels upon bushels of the finest tomatoes,

for instance, that I ever laid eyes on or ever ate. The

vines were higher than I could reach standing on tip-toe

and were loaded with enormous tomatoes of finest color

and quality. They were your Giant Ponderosa variety.

Also had wonderful crops of Sugar Corn, Cabbage, Cucum-

bers, Squash and all vegetables. Stark Seeds came up

when other seed planted in same

neighborhood failed

toshowasign

of fife.”

THIRD PRIZE— $10 in Gold
Won by This Photo Submitted by

Grace I. Kettleson, Spirit Lake, Iowa

When this lady sent in this photograph, everyone in

the office said, “Oh, Boy! How I would like to get hold

of one of those watermelons!” She wrote:

—

“Although this has been a very hard year on vegetable

growing, I had remarkable success with STARK SEED.

Look at these perfectly wonderful Watermelons I grew

as a result of planting your seed. Sold hundreds of them at

good prices. Had splendid success also with all your Squash,

Pumpkin, Sugar Com, Muskmelon, Peppers, Mangels, Beets,

Cabbage—in fact, everything. Stark Seed beat anything I

ever planted.”
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Fiiese Five Photographs Each n Gold

Here are the five Consolation Prize
AVinners, They submitted the five

“next-best” photographs. Of course, every-
one couldn’t win the 1st, 2nd or 3rd Prizes.
Some one had to be “Next Best.”
Each one of these 5 photogi'aphs has one or

more outstanding featiu’es of merit.

Mrs. Kern’s extra good Johm Baer to-

matoes raised from Stark Seed—the fact

that Mr. Thompson, though 86 years old,

found pleasure and profit in a Stark-Garden

—

Mr. Southerner’s extra clean cultivation

—

the stalwart son and the stalwart sugar corn

in photo submitted by iMrs. Ray—and the

fact that Mrs. Adams got 8150.00 worth of

vegetables from SI.50 worth of Stark Seeds,

make these photogi’aphs extremely interest-

ing to every lover of gardens. We are glad

to award S5.00 to each of these contestants.

Mrs. Julia B, Kern, Ewing, III.

WINS $5.00 IN GOLD

Look at the big smooth, perfect John Baer tomatoes and huge

614-lb. cabbage in this photo (at right). She vuote:—“I am a

Stark Seed Planter. The photo shows part of my John Baer

tomatoes raised from Stark Seed. They certainly are the finest

tomatoes I ever saw-r-and gvew in wonderful abundance, despite

a backward season. Nothing but STARK SEEDS for me here-

after.”

Mr. James M. Thompson, Anderson
WINS $5.00 IN GOLD

Here is a photograph (at right) which we are proud of. Just as
proud of it as Mr. Thompson was of his 1921 Stark Seed Garden.
He wrote; “This photograph v’as taken June 12, 1921, and

even that early in the season, my garden averaged 20 mches
(1 foot, 6 inches) in height. It is all planted and tended to by my-
self and I am 86 years of age. I find real pleasure and profit in grow-
ing vegetables from such extra good seeds as STARK SEEDS.”

Mr, Ulrich Southeimer, Rushland, Penn.
VVINS $5.00 IN GOLD

He states in sending in photo at left: “We were wise enough
to buy only Stark Seed last year and as a result have excellent
crops, despite the fact that we had a bad drouth here that lasted over 50 days. It
ruined most gardens and crops around here, but our garden—planted with Stark
Seeds—weathered it very well and bore hea^^-, all through the drj- weather.
Your Wardwell Kidney Wax Beans are extra good.”

In sending in this photo (above) Mrs. Ray stated:

—

“AU my Stark Seeds grew just fine. Had wonderful success with your
strain of Golden Bantam Sugar Corn. (See photo.) Your American
Beauty and Heart of France Asters were simply gorgeous. Your seed
is the best I ever used.”

M-. L

Look at the photo (at left) of this amazingly productive garden-
all grown from Stark Seed exclusively, hlr. Adams writes:

—

“From 81.50 worth of Stark Seed I raised over 8150.00 wov’
of finest vegetables of all kinds. Xevev saw such prolific seed in all niy l'*e. 11.

Cabbage, Cauliflower, Sugar Corn, Beans, Carrots, Beets—everything fire and i'

Cl ops of every variety. Stark Seeds are the livest, fastest growing, biggest crop seeii K v
put into the ground. How do you ever grow such remarkable seed? I liad practicallv K

per cent germination on every kind of Stark Seed I bought.”
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Photographs Which Prove ‘‘Stark Seeds Pay You”
Never Had Seed Do so Well Better Seed—Bigger Quantity 3 Zinnia Blooms Measure 13 Inches

W. B. Clemons, Yale, 111., reports:
—“The

vegetable seed that I bought from you folks

were far superior to those bought from a larger

seed house than yours. Their seed didn’t do
well for me at all. Never had garden seed do
as well as those Stark Seeds did the past
spring. I found your strain of Howling Mob
Sweet Corn to be the best I ever raised in my
life. The Egg-Plant also were fine. In fact,

all the seed I got proved wonderfully satis-

factory and I will certainly give you my order
next soring.”

Better Than Store Seeds

Mrs. M. Matloch, Cuba, Mo.,
writes:

—
“I found Stark Seeds much

superior to those I bought from a local

dealer. His seeds proved to be only
about half good and only half of them
that I planted came up at all. The
little seed order I gave you was enough
to convince me that Stark Seed are
the best seed 1 have ever sown. Stark
Bro’s will get my seed orders from now
on, because the best is cheapest,

always.”

All Came Up
R. L. Smith, Kansas City, iMo.,

states:

—

“Every Stark Seed I planted
came up and grew just great. Am
mighty well pleased.”

W L. Brunson, Ola, Ark., sends in this Mr. C. H. Kerr, Independence, Kan., wrote when sending in circle

report:—“I just thought I would try your shaped photo below:—“I had wonderful success with Stark Seed,

seeds last summer, so I gave you only a small Had huge, gorgeous Zinnias—the top three in enclosed photo side by
order. To my surprise, I got better seeds and side measured 13 inches across. Had dozens more just as large—colors

more of them to the packet than ever before, brilliant and shapes perfect.

Your seeds enabled me to grow the biggest
<-• i

tomatoes and biggest beets, and Best Garden She Ever Had
more beans than I ever was able ^ ^ ^
to raise. I believe Stark Seeds In mailing the photo below, iXIrs. Cora Green,

the purest and best Swanton, hid., wrote:
—“By the aid of Stark Seed,

I had the finest garden last year that I ever had
in my life. All kinds of good vegetables in

big quantities—finest of Sugar Corn, Squash,

Tomatoes, Onions, Cucumbers, Peas and
Beans galore.”

are
seed I ever bought.

Fine Rocky Fords

hirs. F. E. Strickler, Way-
nesboro, Pa., writes:

—
“All

the Stark Seeds I got from
you last year gave very good
satisfaction. I got three
dozen good-sized, excellent
quality Rocky Fords off just

a little patch of ground, this

last year, as a result of plant-
ing Stark Seeds.”

1 Ear Grew Bu.

C. Pyle, Cass, Tex., writes:
—

“I
planted only one ear of your Blue
Snow Pop Corn, and got bushel
dandy pop corn.”

Better Flower Seeds
N. Conner, Cumming, Iowa, re-

ports:
—

“I ordered some Stark Seeds
from you last year, and I found your
flower seeds were better than those
I obtained from three other seed
firms. Your Sweet Peas and Asters
produced better than any other I

have ever planted. The Sweet Peas
were W'onderful, extra large and
beautiful in colors. I certainly intend
to plant Stark Seeds next season.”

Best Country Gentleman Corn

Dr. M. .J. Tanquary, Independence,
Kansas, writes:

—
“I got wonderful

results from both the Vegetable
Garden and Flower Seed Collections
of Stark Seeds. Stark Seeds proved
to me that they were the most
wonderful seeds to grow and make
fine vegetables without much atten-
tion I ever planted. Your strain of
Country Gentleman Corn was just
about the best I ever raised and the
StarK Improved Ponderosa is wonder-
ful.”

Assure Good Garden
A. L. Foubert, Washington, La.,

writes:
—“Both the quantity and

qualitj' of your Stark Seeds pleased
me very much. Seed from another
seed house bought at same time, but
they didn’t please me nearly as well
as did Stark Seeds. For years I have
been ordering seeds from this house,
and that house all over the country,
and never had what I could call good
results, but since starting to use
Stark Seeds have never missed having
a good garden.”

Good Results in Poor Soil

George F. Jordan, Kirkwood, Mo., writes:—r'T

found your vegetable and flower seed collections a
surprise in quantity and quality. I had to buy
some other seeds and went to a store for them. I am
sorry I bought them, because they gave me very
poor results. We had peas and beans in abundance,
as well as turnips, radishes, lettuce and ordons. Mj'
potato vines grew well and we had an abundance of
potatoes. I got these results from Stark Seeds
despite the fact that the soil in my garden was very
poor.”

Proved Careful Selection

Joe Janko, Gross, Nebr., writes:
—“The

Stark Seeds I bought from you last year
were just about the best I ever saw for

quick and sure germination. I could take
and let a few seed soak over night in a
glass of water and the next morning every
one of them would be sprouted. This
proves that you folks are mighty care-
ful in selecting your seed.”

Tomato Plants 6 Ft. High

R. B. Steegal, Rossville, . Va., sent in
long photo below, and declared:—“The
Stark Seeds I got last year were certainly
fine, and brought me crops that pleased me.
The photograph I am enclosing shows on
the left Stone tomato plants grown from
Stark Seeds. We trained these plants to
posts set in the ground. Some of these
plants are now ft. high, and have
borne bumper crops.”

214 Lbs. Tomatoes from 1 Plant
iMr. N. C. Sweatt, Ft. Gibson, Okla., sent in the

photo at the right, and stated:
—

“I have been
farming for 25 years, and never got as good results
from any other seed in my life as I did from Stark
Seeds. Enclosed you will find a photo of my wife
standing alongside of one of my Giant Ponderosa
tomato plants, raised from your seed. I picked 214
lbs. of tomatoes from this one plant this last
year ! Before this photo was taken, I had gathered 69
lbs. of tomatoes from this plant and you can see that it

isstillloaded with the big beauties. I canfurnishasworn
statement of this crop, if you wish—as all my neigh-
bors saw these tomato plants and were astonished.
We had great success with Stark Flower Seed, too.”

$45.75 Worth of Vegetables
from $1.00 Stark Seeds

G. C. Haskall, South Hadley, !Mass.,
forw'arded the photo at right to us and
said:

—“The quantity of seeds that you
folks sent me in your Dollar Vegetable
Garden Collection of Stark Seeds, was the
biggest surprise I ever got. They were
far better seeds too, than the seeds I got
from big eastern seed houses and then-
seeds didn’t half come up. 98 out of a
hundred Stark Seeds came up and pro-
duced crops larger than any other seed I
ever tried in my life, and I am over 40
years old. By the aid of Stark Seeds I
had the finest garden I ever had. I have
sold S45.75, worth of vegetables from my
garden, and have had all the family needed.
Country Gentleman Corn I raised from
your seed was the largest and finest corn
I ever laid eyes on. I planted one quart
of your navy bean seed, and got over
bushels when threshed.
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stomers Sa out Our Seed
From New York From Pennsylvania From Illinois

Photo at Right—Mrs. R. J. Curtis, Walnut, Iowa

—sliowinsi Mrs. Curtis in her splendid vegetable garden. She praises "The
great vitality of Stark Seed."

Theo. Pfeifer, Binghampton, X. Y. writes:
—

‘‘Last
year was the first year I planted Stark Seeds and these
seeds were particularly fine. All my neighbors told me
what fine garden I had. I was proud to tell everybody
that I had planted Stark Seeds. Stark Seeds are the
very best I ever had.”

Ulrich Sontheimer, Rushland, Pa, writes:
—‘‘We

were wise enough to buy only Stark Seeds last year.
We had a bad drouth here that lasted over 50 days. It
ruined most gardens and crops around here, but our
garden—planted with Stark Seeds bore heavy, all

through the dry weather. Your Wardwell’s Kidney
Wax Beans are extra good.”

H. B. Talliaferro, 918 S. 9th Ave., Maywood, 111.

writes:
—

‘‘I received the box of seed Friday last, and to
say that I was agreeably surprised is expressing it mild-

ly. Although it was snowing heaxily, I took the box to
several of my neighbors and showed them the contents

—some said they would order and took the address.”

Fion-j Virginia— see photcs at le^i: .

x^aura Aiiu Higginbotham, Stalbans, W. Va.,
writes:—“Your Stark Seeds were the best I bought
last year. I thought your Geraniums and Nastur-
tiums were the best I ever saw. The Country
Gentleman corn certainly was fine, and I am send-
ing you photogi-aph of it. I never kept an account
of the monej^ we made off our garden, but the Stark
Seeds grew best of any I ever saw.” This lady has
been a gardener for 25 years and says, “I never have
had as good seed as STARK SEEtiS before.”

From Minnesota
:M. DePyper, Ivanhoe, Minn, writes:

—
‘‘Last year I bought

some Stark Seeds from you, including some tomato seed. From
this tomato seed I grew nearly 400 plants, from just one 10c
packet. I gave over 200 of the plants awaj' to friends and they
all said they got splendid results. The asters and Sweet peas
also bloomed beautifully for me.”

From Tennessee
IMrs. X. A. Schachter, Hixson, Tenn. writes:

—
‘‘The flower

Garden Collection of Stark Seeds I got from you last year cer-

tainly gave me a beautiful lot of flowers this season. I must say
that you give good measure—nothing stingj- about your
packets.

Above

—

G. Olson,
Logan,
Utah,
says: “Your
Stark Seed
are wonder-
ful.”

At Right
W. F.
Young,
Peoria, 111.

writes: —

-

‘
‘ These

Stark St^iin
P o n derosa
Toma toes
w e i g h e d
pound each.

Photo Above Sent by S. E. Parmely, Danville, 111.

—who reports wonderful success with Stark Strain of Rockyford Musk-
melon and our Kentucky Wonder beans.

Photo at Left

Laura Ann
Higginbotham,

Stallbans, W. Va.

—a gardener for 25 years

—

praises Stark Seed.

'if

.Raised Great Delicious Squash
Granville Olson, Logan, Utah,

writes:
—“Enter this photo (see photo

at left) in your Prize Photo Contest.
It shows Utah’s Best Crop—Children
and Stark’s Seed Products. I raised
great, big Delicious Squash from your
seed and a wonderful lot of ears from
your Blue Snow Pop Corn. It is fine.”

Beets Weighed 2 Lbs. Each
Max L. Woodward, St. Louis, Mo. writes:

—

‘‘We had a garden (of Stark Seeds) about
109x200 ft. and from it raised enough vegetables
to supply all our family of eight all summer and
part of this winter. The garden seed I pur-
chased from you were excellent and I wish I

had a photograph of some of the vegetables
grown from your seed to send you, because I

had beets weighing as much as 1>3 to 2 lbs.

each.”

Wonderful Watermelons
Raymond E. Xeff, Bureau, 111. writes:

—"For
the past 10 years I have tried to raise water-
melons, by planting the various kinds of seeds
I have been able to buy from the stores, but my
success was also verj’ poor. This last spring,
however, I sent for jmur melon seeds of the
Kleckley’s Sweet, Georgia Rattlesnake and
Fordhook Early varieties. We had no rain and
practically no dew in this xicinity for 40 daj-s.

Xevertheless, I raised an excellent crop of
watermelons. I liked the Kleckley’s Sweet
best. The seeds germinated well and the plants
were strong and hardy.”

For Superior Peas
C. P. Hallstead, ^Madison, X. J. writes:—
"Last year I planted Blue Bantam peas from

another seed concern beside your Special Strain
of Blue Bantam peas .just for a trial. Your Blue
Bantam peas were far superior to theirs. We
also found your Osage muskmelon fine. Never
had such large muskmelons in our life. The 10
apple trees we bought of you are doing nicely

—

5 are j-our famous Stark Delicious and 5 are
Stark’s Golden Delicious apple.”

Success with Muskmelons
S. E. Parmely, Danville, 111.,

writes:—“I was mighty well
pleased with results from Stark
Seeds. I planted 500 hills of
Stark Strain Rocky Ford Musk-
melon. Only 5 hills missed.
Planted 800 hills of your Ken-
tucky Wonder Beans—not one
hiU missed. 100% perfect seed.
Planted 250 hills of j’our cucum-
bers—no hiUs missed. Again

—

100% perfect seed. All your
other seeds did as well.”

Best' Garden in Town
Mrs. R. .1. Curtis, Walnut,

Iowa writes:—‘‘The State In-
spector said that mj^
garden tvas the best
private garden he
had examined.
I certainly can com-
mend the great vital-
ity of STARK SEED.”

J
TARk
EEDS

One Plant Bears 26 Big To-
matoes—Weigh Pound Each

See Photo At Left,

Win. F. Young, Peoria, 111.,

writes:—"We had great remits
from Stark Seeds this year. Al-
most aU the space has raised two
crops. The photogi’aph I am
sending you shows my wife in

the foreground standing between
a canna plant and Ponderosa
tomato plant raised from Stark
Seeds. This plant was bear-
ing 26 tomatoes at the time
photo was taken that would
average a pound each, and
besides these 26 big tomatoes
there was a huge lot of

smaller ones. Mj^ toma-
toes raised from Stark
Seeds this year are surety
wonders.”
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LETTERS STARK BRO’S, LOUISIANA, MO.
Garden Photos that Won HONORABLE MENTION

Bore Despite Drouth
T. J. Reed, Chincoleague, Va.,

writes;
—“The Stark Seeds—both flower

and vegetable seeds—that I bought
from you, proved to be the best I ever

planted. I bought some seed from an-

other seed house and not only did I

fail to get what I wanted, but the seed

failed to roduce. I found Stark White
Rice pop corn the best in the world.

I also planted some Stark’s Kentucky
Wonder Beans and although we had
an awful drought, they kept right on
growing, and actually bore so heavy
that they broke the poles down.’’

Best Radishes Ever Ate
Mrs. R. B. Willett, Fulton, AIo.,

writes;
—“We like yom- Stark Seeds

very much. Never had better radishes

in all our life. It surprised us by stand-
ing so long without becoming pithy,

and is certainly appreciated. The
variety we had was Crimson Giant.’’

Never Saw Such Large
Sugar Corn

Mrs. B. F. Johnston, Luding-
ton, Mich, (see photo at bottom
of page) t\Tites:—“There isn’t

anything too good to say about
Stark Seeds. The photo shows
our patch of your Stowell’s Ever-
green sugar corn—'never saw
such large ears of sugar-sweet
corn in my hfe.”

Best He Ever Grew
H. Jones, Ottawa, Kansas, writes;

—

“The Stark Seeds I bought last year
were tomato seeds, and although I

bought some more seeds from a
Kansas seed house, I must admit that
your strains of Stark Giant Ponderosa
Tomatoes were far superior in fact, the
best I ever grew. The result was that
I found Stark Seeds the only seeds I

ever planted that produced vegetables
equal to the catalog pictures.”

Finest Sugar Corn Grown
F. S. Schultz, iMarion, Ohio, writes;

“We certainly could not expect a
greater crop from our little 40x50 ft.

garden than we got by planting Stark
Seeds. The Stark Improved Strain of

Golden Bantam Sugar Corn is the best
sugar corn I ever had.”

Beans Can’t Be Excelled
J. W. Daniel, Sunman, Ind., writes;

“The Kentucky Wonder Beans I

bought from you folks last spring
could not be excelled. Will buy Stark
Seeds next year.”

All Flower Seed
Bloomed Beautifully

W. Henry Lyons, Long Beach,
Calif., in sending in photo (see
bottom of page) said:—“All my
Stark Seeds satisfied me and
grew fine. Photo shows me
gathermg flowers grown from
Stark Seeds.”

Fine Results from Howling Mob Sugar Corn
Mrs. John Sillyman, Bucyrus, Ohio, sends in photo below and says;—“We had

fine results from your Howling Mob Sugar Corn Seed.”

Every Seed Came Up
Harry Phipps, Janesville, 111., writes:—“Stark Seeds are sure to come up.

That’s something I learned from trying
Stark Seeds last season. I bought both
your vegetable and flower seed collec-

tions, and the result was that every
seed came up. Was particularly well

pleased with the result^ of planting
Stark Improved Ohio Yellow Globe
Onions. Your Stark Radiant Mixed
Dwarf Nasturtiums also proved mighty
fine.”

Photo at Left
Mrs. John Silly-

man,
Bucyrus, Ohio

sends in this photo,
saying; “Here are my
kiddies and myself in
our Stark Garden. Your
Dwarf Gray Sugar Peas
proved very fine.”

Raised An Abundance of Fine
Vegetables

Mrs. J. ,V. Louden, Zachary, La.,
writes;

—
“I raised vegetables for home

use only. Last year was the first year
I ever ordered any Stark Seeds and
from those seeds I have had an abund-
ance of vegetables all the 5'ear. My
neighbors all said my garden was the
best in this community, and the picture
I am sending with this letter shows
who did all the work—myself.” -

Pleased With Dollar
Vegetable Collection
Chas. W. Hamilton, Sey-

mour, Conn., writes; — “I
planted the Dollar Collection
of Stark Seeds last year, and
must say that it was the biggest
quantity for the money I ever
saw. The result was remarka-
bly satisfactory. I certainly \M11
want Stark Seeds next year.”

Above—Mrs. J. V. Loudon,
Zachary, La.

mailed us this photo, saying;—“My neigh-
bors all say that my Stark vegetable
garden is the best in our community. Your
Big Boston Lettuce, Giant Ponderosa
Tomato and Kentucky Wonder Beans
were especially good.”

submitted this photo
and wrote;

—
“All my

Stark Seed proved
satisfactory. Had
especially good results

vith your* Flower
Seed.”

At Left

Mrs. B. F. John-
ston,

Ludington,
Mich.

in sending us this

photo, said; “Never
saw such large, sugar-
sweet corn in my life

as the Stowell's Ever-
green I raised from
your seed. There
isn’t anything too
good to say about
Stark Seeds. Your
Nott’s Excelsior Peas
also were immense.”

At Right—Garden Products of

Chas. W. H. Hamilton, Sey-
mour, Conn.

He says;—“Your SI collection
of vegetab)le seeds proved to be
the best in size I ever bought,
and the vegetables proved the
best in flavor I ever grew.”
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VEGETABLE SEEDS
ARTICHOKES

Green Globe
Jerusalem

ASPARAGUS
Columbian Mam. White.

.

Palmetto

BEANS, BUSH
(10 lbs. goes by express)
Burpee's Stringles
Green Pod

Ex. Ey. Red Valentine. .

Black Valentine
Giant Stg’less Green Pod
Refugee (1,000 to 1) ... .

Keeney’s Stg’less Ref’gee
Dwarf Horticultural . .

Red Kidney
White Marrowfat
"White Navy (Boston Pea
Bean)

Improved Golden Wax
Davis Kidney
WardwelPs Kidney Wax
Burpee s Brittle Wax. . . .

Pencil Podded Black Wax
Stringless Refugee Wax. .

.

BEANS, POLE
Kentucky Wonder
McCasian Pole
Burger’s Stringless Gr. Pod
Lazy Wife
Horticult. (Wren’s Egg)

.

Golden Cluster (Wax) . .

.

Yard Long (Asparagus) .

BEANS, BUSH LIMA
Burpee’s Improved
Burpee's Fordhook. . .

Improved Henderson

BEANS, POLE LIMA
King of (iarden
Challenger or Potato ....

Stark’s Imp. Giant Podded
Carolina (Sieva)

BEETS
Crosby's Egyptian. . . .

Extra Early Egyptian. .

.

Crimson Globe
Detroit Dark Red
Early Model
Long Smooth Blood Red

.

Columbia
Improved Blood
Eclipse

BEETS, SUGAR
Lane’s Imperial

. ^
. . . .

Klein Wanzleben

BEETS, MANGEL
Giant Half Sugar Rose-. .

Golden Tankard
Mam. Priae Long Red.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Danish Prize
Long Island Improved

CABBAGE
All Head Early
Lge. Wakefield (Chs’ton) .

Early Jersey Wakefield .

Enkhuizen Glory
Early Winningstadt
Early Summer
Danish Ballhead
Burpee’s Early Stonehead
Premium Flat Dutch
All Seasons
Succession
Large Red Drumhead . . . .

Burpee’s Surehead
Savoy
Copenhagen Market. . .

Chinese Cabbage
Won Bok
Pe Tsai

CARROTS
Stark Hlf. Long Danv'rs
Stark Im. Long Orange
Oxheart, Imp’d Strain.

.

Early Golden Ball
Short Horn
St. Valery
Chantenay
Lge. Yellow Belgian (Stk)

CAULIFLOWER
Early Snowball
Extra Ey. Dwf . Erfurt . .

Veitch’s Autumn Giant .

CELERY
Columbia
Giant Pascal
Easy Blanching
Golden Self Blanching
(American)

Golden Self Blanch. (Fr.)
"White Plume
Winter Queen

COLLARDS
Georgia (Creole)
Blue Stem

CORN, POP
(10 lbs. goes by express)

Queen’s Golden
"White Rice
Stark's Blue Snow

CORN, SUGAR
Stowell's Evergreen.

. .

Black Mexican
Extra Early Adams
Golden Bantam
Golden Giant ,

.

Early Minnesota
Crosby’s Early
Mammoth White Cory .

.

Howling Mob
"White Evergreen
Country Gentleman. .CORN SALAD
Large Round Leaved

CRESS
Fine Curled
Water

CELERIAC
Giant Prague

pkt
.10

oz.
1.00

lb lb.

.25

.10 .15 .35 1.00

.It .15 .35 1.00

101b
pkt lb. 51b @

,40 1 75 .20
.1( ,35 1 ,5(1 .20

l( .35 1 .5(1 .20
.!(, .4(1 1 75 .20

I( .35 1.5C .20
. 1( .4(1 1 75 .20
. it ,4(1 1 75 .22
. It .4(1 1 SO .24
.10 .35 1.50 .20

10 .35 1 .50 .18
.It 40 1 75 .20
HI .40 1 75 .25

. 1(1 35 1.60 ,22
Ml .40 1,75 .22

.1C .4(1 1.75 ,20

.10 .40 1.75 .22

10 .40 1 75 .22
III .45 2 00 .:i()

.1(1 .45 2 00 .30
1(1 .40 1 75 .2,5

.10 .40 1 ’7.5 .22

.10 .45 2 00 .25

.15 .60 2,75

.50 •?. 25 .30
III .,50 2.25 .35

.10 .35 1.50 .20

10 ,40 1 7.5 .25
1(1 40 1 75 .25

.10 .40 1 75 .25
10 .40 1.75 .25

pkt OZ. lb lb.
III .15 .45 1.00

.05 .15 .45 1.00
0.5 .15 .45 1.00
1(1 ,15 .45 1.25
1(1 .15 .45 1.25

.05 .15 .45 1 .00
1(1 .15 .45 1.00

.15 .45 1 ,00
.It .15 .45 1.25

.05 .10 .30 .75

.05 . 10 .30 .75

.05 .10 .30 .75
.10 .25 .75

.06 .10 .25 .75

.10 .30 .85 2..50

.10 .30 .85 2.50

pkt 14 oz OZ. Klb
1(1 2(1 .30 1.00

.It ,20 30 1 .00

. 1(1 20 .30 1 .00
111

. .25 .40 1.25
111 ,20 30 1 .00
1(1 .20 30 1 .00
1(1 ,20 30 1 .00

. 1(1 .20 3.5 1 .00

. 1(1 ,20 30 1.00
1(1 .20 :io 1.00

.10 .’20 .30 1.00
10 25 40 1.25
1(1 .20 30 1.00
1(1 .20 .30 1.00

.10 ,25 .40 1.25

10 .20 35 1 .25
.10 .20 .30 1.00

pkt OZ. 14 Ib Ib.
.05 .15 .35 1 .00
.()6 15 .40 1 .00
0,5 .15 .40 1 .00
10 .15 40 1.25
05 .15 40 1.00
05 15 .40 1 .00
05 .15 40 1,00
.06 .10 .30 .75

pkt 34 oz OZ. 141b
25 1.00 3.00 10.00
.25 .75 2.50 8 00
.10 .35 1.00 3.00
pkt 34 oz OZ. Klb
.10 .20 :i5 1.25
III .’20 .35 1 00

.10 .30 .50 1.50

.10 ,30 .50 1 ,.50

.15 .45 SO 2.50
10 ,25 .40 1.25

.10 .20 .30 1.00

.05 . 10 30 1 00

.05 .10 .30 1.00
101b

pkt lb. ,51b t<il

10 .30 1 . 25 .12
10 .35 1,50 .12

.50 .30

10 ,30 1.25 .15
10 .35 1,50 .18
10 .30 1 . 25 ,15
10 .35 1 . .50 .18
15 .45 2.00 ,30
10 .30 1.25 ,1S

. 10 .30 1.25 .18

. 10 .30 1 2.5 .15
.35 1 .50 .18

.10 .30 1.25 .15

.10 .30 1.25 15
3k t OZ. 14 lb lb.
.10 . 15 .50

.05 .15 ,40
.65 1.75

.10 .251 . 75I 2.50

CUCUMBERS
London Long Green ....
Arlington White Spine
Ex. Ey. Green Prolific. . .

Early Green Cluster ....

Early Fortune
Everbearing
Japanese Climbing. .

.

Davis Perfect
Gherkin, West India.

EGG PLANT
Imp. N, Y. Spineless. .

Burpee's Black Beauty

ENDIVE
Green Curled
White Curled
Broad Leaf Batavian ....

HERBS
Anise
Balm
Basil, Sweet
Caraway
Coriander
Dill
Horehound
Lavender . . .

Sweet Marjoram
Rosemary
Sage
Catnip
Summer Savory

KALE
Dwarf Green Curled . .

KOHL RABI
Early White Vienna.

LEEK
Large American FJag

.

LETTUCE
Grand Rapids
Stark’s Early May King. .

Big Boston
Burpee’S Brittle Ice
Stark Strain Iceberg
Farley Prizehead
Hanson
New Yoik Improved
The Deacon
Paris White Cos
Salamander
Black Seeded Sim-pson .

Black Seeded Tennis Ball

MUSKMELLONS
Extra Early Hackensack
Burpee’s Bay View
Osage (Miller’s Cream) . .

Burrell’s Gem
Paul Rose (Petoskey)

.

10-25
Banana
Burpee’s Fordhook

.

Emerald Gem
Burpee’s Spicy. . . .

Netted Gem
Honey Dew
Tip Top

WATERMELONS
Fordhook Early
Baby Delight
Cole’s Early
Georgia Rattlesnake . . .

Alabama Sweet
Florida Favorite
Tom Watson
Mclver’s Sugar
Luscious Golden Sweet.
Sugar Stick
Shaker Blue
Sweet Heart
Kleckley’s Sweets
Halbert's Honey
Ice Cream (Peerless) . . .

MUSHROOMS
Pure Culture. Brick 45c,

2 Bricks 80c, 5 Bricks
$2.00 Postpaid.

MUSTARD
Elephant Ear
Fordhook Fancy
Southern Giant Curled.

OKRA
Kleckley’s Favorite. . . .

White Velvet
ONIONS

White Queen
Australian Brown
Prizetaker
Extra Early Red
Southport Yellow Globe
Southport W’hite Globe
Southport Red Globe
Mammoth Silver King

.

White Portugal (Silver S.)
Ohio Yel. Globe (Imp.)

ONION SETS
"White
Yellow
White Multiplier
Potato Onion

PARS! FY
Extra Curled Dwarf
Hamburg (Turnip Rooted)

PARSNIPS
Guernsey
Early Short Round

PEAS
(10 lbs. goes by express)
Alaska
Telephone
Thomas Laxton
Extra Early Gradus
Stark Im. Blue Bantam
Extra Early Dispatch ....
Little Marvel
Nott's Excelsior
Bliss Everbearing
American Wonder
Daisy (Dwf. Telephone) .

.

Dwf. W'hite Marrowfat. . .

Dwarf Gray Sugar
Champion of England.
Imp. Stratagem

pkt
.10

oz.
,15
.15
. 15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15

Koz
.30
.35

cz,
.15
.15
.15

.30

Klb
.50
.45
.45
.45
.50
.50
.45
.50
.50
.45

oz.
.,50

.60

Klb
.50
.50
.50

lb.

1.50
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.50
1.50
1.25
1.50
1.50
1.50

Klb
1.75
2.00

lb.

.10

. 10
. 10
.10
. 10
. 10
. 10
. 10
. 10

pkt
.10
.10

pkt
. 10
. 10
. 10

. 10
. 10
. 10 .25

.25

.25

.15

.40

.10

.10
'

iso
. 10
. 10
.10 .40
. 10
. 10 .50
. 10 . 75
. 10 .50

.10 . 15 ..50 1.50

.10 .25 .75 2.50

,10 .25 .75 2.25

. 10 . 15 .50 1.25

.10 ,15 .50 1 .,50

. 10 .15 ,50 1 . .50

.It . 15 .45 1.2.5

. 10 , 15 .45 1.25

. 10 . 15 .45 1.25

.10 . 15 .45 1.25

.10 .20 .75 2,00

.10 .15 1.50

.10 .20 .50 1.75

.10 .15 .45 1.50

.10 .15 .45 1 .25
1(1 .15 .,50 1 ..50

1(1 .15 45 1 . 25
. 10 .15 .45 1.25

,10 . 15 ,50 1 ..50

.1(1 , 15 .4.5 1 .25
1(1 . 15 ,50 1 . .50

.1(1 .15 .50 1 ..50

.16 . 15 .50 1.50

.10 .15 .50 1.50

.10 ,20 .75 2.00

.10 .20 .75 2.00

.10 .15 ..50 1.50

.10 .15 ,50 1.50

.10 .20 .75 1.75

.10 .15 .50 1.50

. 10 .20 .75 2.00

.10 .15 .50 1.50

.05 .40 1.00

.10 ,20 .75 2.50

.05 .15 .40 1.00

.05 .15 1.00

.05 . 15 .40 1.00

.05 . 15 .40 1.00
.15 .40 1.25

.05 .15 .40 1.00

.05 .15 .45 1 .25

.05 15 ,45 1.25
.15 .40 1.00

.05 .15 .40 1 no

.05 . 15 .40 1.00
.15 .40 1.00

.05 . 15 .40 1.00

pkt OZ. K Ib lb.
. 10 40 1 00

.05 . 15 .45 1 25

.05 .10 .40 1.00

. 05 .10 .30 1 00
.10 .30 1.00

10 .35 1 00 3 no
10 .30 85 3 (10

.10 .30 ,85 2 . 00

. 10 .30 .85 2.00
10 .25 ,7.5 2 00
.10 .35 1 ,00 3. 00
. 10 .25 .75 2,00
. 10 .30 1 .00 2.,50
10 .30 1.00 2.25

. 10 .25 .75 2.00
101b by e X. at

.35 .20

.30 . 16
40 .25
40 24

pkt OZ. K Ib lb.
10 .15 .40 1 .00

. 10 .16 .50 1.00

10 .15 .45 1 00
. 10 .15 .50 1 . 2.5

101b
pkt lb. olb. at

, 10 .35 1 .50 .16
10 .50 2 . 25 .:30

10 .45 2 , 00 .30
10 ..50 2 . 25 .30

. 10 .60 2..50 .35
10 .40 1 .75 .2.5

10 .45 2 00 .:30

10 . 50 2.25 .30
. 10 .40 1 .75 .2.5

10 ..50 2,25 .30
. 10 . 45 2 00 .30
.10 . 35 1 . 50 .20
I0| .40 1.75

.10 .40 1.75 .25

. 10 .40 1 .75| .25

PEPPERS
Chinese Giant
Neapolitan
Bull Nose
New Swt. Meat Glory
Sweet Upright
Long Red Cayenne . .

.

Tabasco
._

Ruby King
PUMPKINS

Small Sugar
Big Tom
Large Cheese
Genuine Mammoth. . .

Golden Oblong
Striped Cushaw

RADISHES
French Breakfast
Crimson Giant
Scarlet Globe
Early Long Scarlet. .

.

ScarletTurnipWhiteTip
Cincinnati Market. .;....
Half Long Deep Scarlet. .

Chinese Rose (Scar China)
White Icicle
Philadelphia White Box
"R^hite Strassberg
White Chinese (Celestial)

.

Round Black Spanish. .

RHUBARB
Linneaus

RUTA BAGA
Large "White
Imp. Purple Top Yellow.

SALSIFY
Mammoth Sand. Isl. . . .

SPINACH
Savoy
Thick Leaved Round ....
Long Season
New Zealand

SORREL
Broad Leaved

SQUASH
Giant Crookneck, Stark

Special Strain
Early White Bush
Early Yellow Bush
True Hubbard Spec’l Str.
Delicious, Stark's Sel'ct
Golden Hubbard
Boston Marrow
Pie Squash (Winter Lux

ury Pumpkin)
Burpee’s Fordhook Bush
Mammoth Chili
Long White Marrow. ...

SWISS CHARD
LucuIIus

TOMATOES
Spark's Earliana
John Baer
Stone
Stark's Select Dwf. Giant
True Giant Ponderosa
Acme
Dwarf Champion
Bonny Best
Livingston’s Globe
Chalk’s Early Jewell. . .

Golden Ponderosa ....
June Pink
Dwarf Stone
Burpee’s Matchless
Victoria Whole Salad . .

.

Yellow Pear
Red Pear
Peach
Red Cherry

TURNIPS
Early White Flat Dutch
White Egg
Long White (Cow Horn)
Purple Top White Globe
Ex. Ey. Purple Top Milan
Large Yel. (Amb’r Globe)
Yellow Aberdeen
Golden Ball (Or. Jelly) . . .

Purple Top Strap Leaf.
Seven Top

pkt Koz oz. Klb
.10 .40 .76 2 00
10 .25 ..50 1 .50

10 .:-!0 ..50 1 .50

10 .35 .60 1 7.5

10 .:io ..50 1 .50

.10 .30 ..50 1 50

.10 .35 .60

.10 .35 .60 i 75
pkt OZ. ii lb lb.
10 . 15 ..50 1 25
0.5 .15 .35 1 00

,15 .35 1 00
. 10 2.a . 76 2 00
0.5 .ill .45 1 25
.10 .20 .60 2 00

05 .15 .45 1 00
.05 .15 ,45 1 25
0.5 .15 .50 1 2.5

0.5 .15 .40 1 00
. 10 .'20 .,50 1 50
05 . 15 .45 1 00
.05 .15 .45 1 00
.05 .15 .45 1 00

.15 ..50 1 2.5

.05 .15 .45 1 00
05 . 15 .60 1 2.5

.05 15 .45 1 00
-05 .15 .45 1 25

.10 .20 .65 2 00

.10 . 15 .35 75

.10 . 15 .35 75

.10 .20 .60 1 75

05 .10 .30 60
.05 ,10 .30 60
.05 . 10 .30 60
.10 . 15 .50 1 50

.10 .25 .75 2 25

10 .20 ,60 1 7.5

10 15 ..50 1 .50

10 . 15 .50 1 .50

.10 .'20 .60 2 00

.10 ,25 .7.5 2 25

.10 .20 .60 2 00

.10 . 15 .50 1 50

.10 20 .60 2 on

.10 .20 .60 1 75

.10 .20 .60 1 75

.10 .20 .60 1 75

.10 , 15 .40 1 00
pkt Koz OZ. MIb
10 ."20 .36 1 on

. 10 .25 .40 1 2,5

10 .20 ,30 1 00
.10 .4,5 .80 2 25
.10 .35 .60 1 75
.10 20 .35 1 00
10 25 .46 1 ,50

10 . 25 .40 1" 25
10 . 25 .45 1 25
.10 .25 .40 1 25
15 .40 .75 2 25

.10 .25 .40 1 26
10 .25 .40 1 50
10 25 .40 1 .50

.10 .25 .40 1 25

.10 .25 .40

.10 .25 .40
10 .25 .40

.10 .25 .40
OZ. Klh. lb.

.05 .10 .:io 75
0.5 .10 :i() 75
0.5 .10 .30 75
.0,5 .10 ,30 85
.10 ,’20 60 1 .50

.05 . 10 .l-to 7.5

05 . 10 ,:io 75
05 . 10 .:-(0 7.5

05 . 10 .:-!0 75
.05 .10 .30 75

FIELD CORN
Stark's Prize Winning Strain, Reid's

Yellow Dent
Extra selected stock. Selected ears: Jjbu.

S3 .25: $6.50 per bu.; 5 bu. or more at $6.00 per
bu.

Shelled and graded. 1 bu. $5.50: 5 bu. or
more at $5.00 per bu.

Funk Bro's High Bred Seed Corn in the
following varieties:

Boone County Special.
Funk’s Silver Mine.
Funk’s 00-Day Yellow Dent.
Funk’s Gold Standard Learning.

Price of all Funk Bro’s stock:
Shelled and graded corn—

34 bu.S3.00: 1 to 4 bu. at $5.00 per bu.
5 bu. and up at .$4.50 per bu.

Ear Corn—

•

1 to 4 bu. at $6.00 per bu. 6 bu. and
up at $5.50 per bu.

GRASS SEED
Prices Subject To Change

LAWN GRASS
Stark's Evergreen Mixture, 1 lb. 65c: 5

lbs. $3.00, postpaid. By express. 5 lbs. $2.75.
20 lbs. or more at 50c per lb.

Stark's Evergreen Mixture, for Shady
Nooks, 1 lb. 65c: 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid. By
express, 5 lbs. $2.75: 20 lbs. or more at 50c
per lb.

FLOWER SEEDS
AGERATUM pkt

.05
K oz Koz OZ.

ALYSSUM, Sweet .05

.25
,25

. 15 .35

ASTERS
Amer. Lt. Branch, Mixed .10

. 10
Giant Comet Asters

. 10

. 10
Mixed .10 .25

ASTERS—Continued
Crego Mammoth Asters

pkt

. 10

Koz Koz OZ.

. 10

.10 .25

.10 .25
Queen of Market, Mixed . 10 .25

. 15 .50

. 15 .50
BACHELOR’S BUTTON

.10
BALSAM

.10
CALENDULA

.10

.05
CAMPANULA

.10
CANDYTUFT

Mixed
CANNAS

Large Flowered Mixed . . .

CARNATION

.05

.10

.25

.35

.05
CASTOR OIL BEAN

.05 .15
CELOSIA

Childsii ,10
CENTAUREA

. 10
CHRYSANTHEMUM

.10
COREOPSIS

.05

.10
COSMOS

Giant Flowered, Crim-
.10
.10
.10 .15

Mam. Early Flower,Mixed
CYPRESS VINE

.10

.05

.20

DAHLIA
.10

DAISY
.10

English, Beilis Perennis .

.

DIANTHUS PINKS
Double China Mixed. . .

.10

.05

.10
.15

ESCHOLTZIA .05
FOUR O’CLOCK

Marvel of Peru, Mixed. . .

GAILLARDIA
.05 .15

.10
GERANIUM

.15
GYPSOPHILA

.05 .25
HELICHRYSUM, Fine

.05
Hollyhock, Double Mixed
HOP, Variegated Japanese
HYACINTH BEAN,

.10
. 10

. 10 .15
LARKSPUR

Giant Hyacinth Flow-
.05

Perennial Hybrids. Mixed
MARIGOLD

.10

. 10
,10

.10
MIGNONETTE, Odorata

.05 . .15
MORNING GLORIES

Japanese Giant, Mixed. .05 . .25
.05 . . 15

DWARF
NASTURTIUMS pkt

.10
OZ.
.20

Klb lb.

.10 .20

. 10 .20

. 10 .20

. 10 .20
Stark’s Radiant Mixed . . .

NASTURTIUMS
Tall or Climbing

.05

. 10

. 15

.20

.45 1.25

. 10 .20

. 10 .20

. 10 .20
Vesuvius
Stark’s Briiliant Mixed . . .

NICOTINA, Affinis

. 10 .20

.05

.05
.15 .40 1.25

NIGELLA, Miss Jekyli . .

PANSIES
. 10

.10
Koz
.75

Koz 1 oz

PERENNIAL PEAS,
. 10

PETUNIA
. 15
.35

Single Mixed
PHLOX, Drummondi

.05

.10 .35
POPPY

PORTULACA
. 10

SALVIA, Splendens . 10
SCABIOSA. Mixed .05
SCHIZANTHUS, Fine

.10
SNAPDRAGON

, 10
White, Yellow—Each. . . . .10

. 10 .25
STOCKS, Double Giant.

SUNFLOWERS
Double Chrysanth’um FI.

. 10

.10 .25
. 10

SWEET PEAS,
SPENCER’S

. 10
OZ

. .50
Klb lb

. 10 . .50

.10 . .50

.10 . .50

. 10 , .50

.10 . .50

.10 . .50

.10 . .50
iO . .75

.10 . .75
Spencer Mixed
Grandiflora Mixed
SWEET WILLIAM,

,10
,05

. 10

. .30

. .15
i.66
. .50

3.00
1.50

VERBENA, Mammoth
Mix . 10

Koz Koz
.35

OZ

Zinna Mixed .10 .35 1.00
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ZONE STARK SEED OrderBlank
'

Order No.

Stark Bro’s, Louisiana, Missouri since isie
NURSERYMEN & SEEDSMEN

FREE POSTAGE on Seed Orders of Packets; ozs.; 1-4 lbs.; lbs.; also 5 lbs. Peas, Beans
and Sugar Corn. Larger Quantities Of Seeds Go Express Collect.

Please Find Enclosed $
Stark Bro’s N. & O. Co. give no warranty, express' or implied, as to description, purity, productiveness or

any other matter of any Seeds or bulbs they send out, and they will not he in any way responsible for the crop.
If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms they are at once to be returned.

WRITE PLAINLY—WE FILL ORDERS DIRECT FROM THIS SHEET.

Ship by Freight, Parcel Post, Express

Name ^

Street or R. F. D

Post Office

County State _

P. O. Box R. F. D..

Express or Freight Office

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES!

Postal M. O S

Express M. 0._ $

Bank Draft S

Check S

Currency ^ ?

Postage Stamps—

S

TOTAL $

Receired ^

Filled By

Checked By

Packed By

Date Shipped-

Hoiv Shipped—

QU
No.

ANTITY
Size

NAMES OF ARTICLES WANTED PRICE

’

- - '
,

-

$5 “Big Family” Garden Collection—Vegetable Seeds.

$2.50 “Economy” Garden Collection—Vegetable Seeds.

$1 “Prize Garden” Collection—Vegetable Seeds.

$1 “Garden Radiant” Collection—Flower Seeds,

50c “All Summer Bloom” Flower Collection—Flower Seeds.

Total Amount of Order $



i STARK-S 2.50
1 COLLECTION
I

of

[ i

Vegetable Seeds ^ EEPS

Our 1922 Economy
Suburban $2.50 Collection

of Best Kinds of Stark Seeds

Here is a splendid assortment of the most prolific,

earliest-grown vegetable seeds. It will provide a

goodly supply of finest quality fresh vegetables during the

entire season, if our planting plan (furnished free with
every $2.50 collection) is followed.

Will Make an Ideal 30-50 Foot Garden
for Your Suburban Home
and Should Yield a $50.00 Crop

A little garden like this requires very little work. Just

a few minutes’ attention a day will keep it thriving

—

and think of your reward ! Fresh vegetables—crisp and
cool as dew and tempting to the appetite every (lay—
from your own garden! Think what that means in

these days of high vegetable prices. Why, with this

collection and just a little healthful work, j'ou can raise $50.00

worth of vegetables in a little 25-50 ft. plot in your home
garden. Plenty of fresh vegetables during the summer ami
pecks left over to can or store for the winter.

A $3.85 Assortment for $2.50
(See page 5 for complete description of this $2. .50 collection)

You save over one-third on our regular prices

by ordering this collection, and Itecause it is

offered at such a big saving, we cannot

allow changes or ^^nhstitnfe.fi for any of

the varieties named in this

S2.50 collection.

stark Slips

Wouldn’t it be

fine to gather a

ba s he t full of
vegetables Itom
Y O V R OWN
GARDEN every
morning!

A garden like

this will yield you
just “loads” of
vegetables and
help you cut down
the grocery bills.

TAIlk

EEDS
WvpK



Improved
Strain

Ponderosa

Tomato

Howling Mob
Sugar Com

Scarlet

Globe Radish
Rocky Ford

Cantaloupe


